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promises
are late

Assembfymm Neil Cohen was
designated by the Assembly Demo-
crats, for the second consecutive
year, to reply (o Gov. Christine
Whitman's State of the State
address, the following are excerpts
from his response.

For yean, auto insurance reform
nasTieen FqirctfiDit"WINrHffiffl"Of
New Jersey votes. Finally, the
governor announced plans for
revamping the auto insurance
industry. A promise made to New
Jersey voters during her first cam-
paign for governor. It is crunch
time for Whitman She is in trouble
on this tune, and to make miners

Assembly bill could pass UCUA debt to county
Freeholders prefer proposed state bond-issue billBy Scan Daily

Staff WPHB-
Two matters were up for discussion

at the Jan. 23 meeting of the Board of
Chosen Freeholder?.

One was the future of waste dispos-
al in New Jeney, The otter was.
according to the freeholders", the appa-
rent lack of concern about it at the
UCUA.

Front aod center was Assembly bill
A-50, that would provide a "mechan-
ism." according to Chairman Linda
Slender, for counties with meingfa-

bUeart Legislature cannot agree on

how car insurance rates should be
reformed.

Govf Whitman has repeatedly
promised, .to reform auto insurance
yet she has the special interest
backing of the powerful insurance
industry. Now.jit the dawn of a new
election year, the governor is back,
making last-minute election prom-
ises to reduce car insurance rates.

If you add up her four years of
income tax cuts, it would probably
pay for one year of a ear insurance
policy premium. The hard facts are
mat thanks to Gov, Whitman's
open-for-business policies, the

fits from insurance policy pre-
miums. Eleven more car insurance
rate increases were approved dur-
ing Whitman's first two years in
office than in Oov. Fjorio's full
four-year term, making her "com-
mittment*' to reform auto insurance
merely empty words.

Auto insurance is not the only
election year concern to the gover-
nor. It has taken Gov. Whitman
three years, almost the full length of
her term, to address the pressing
ugges in New Jersey

debt service with property taxes.
"It's a bill that allows ooonttM and

municipalities to deal with incinerator
debt in a post-waste-flow control per-
iod," said Slender. She attended a
recent public hearing on the bill
before the Assembly's Agricultural
and Solid Watte Committee.
. The biU. nwwofed by A»m*ily-
man John Gibson, R-Cape May, was
unpopular with the freeholders. "So
the counties that have the facilities
have to bear the burden," said one.

The reason for flie disunion on
waste flow regulations is bat they
could affect the financial future of the
UCUA and the county government.

According to Stender, the state
government "mandated that the coon-
tics provide and manage solid waste
disposal.*' In Union County, this was

the UCUA incinerator in Rahway.
At that time, Ner Jersey's waste

flow regulations gave the UCUA
incinerator a virtual monopoly on
waste disposal — and a steady stream
of business — in Union County. But
these regulations were declared
unconstitutional by federal court
Judge Joseph Ircnas.

When Irenas' ruling takes effect,
wtucb could happen in lew than two
yean, the UCUA could lose business
to landfills and other disposal facili-.
tier, former UCUA Executive Direc-
ior"frtTtBy^*SIWnn tarMK thai Hie
UCUA is incapable of competing in a
free market The City of Elizabeth, its
largest customer, has vowed to leave
the UCUA and find an alternative dis-
posal facility.

If this happens, the UCUA might
not be able to pay off more than $200
million in bonds; the paying off of

»ia a irajnr rrasnn why the
UCUA cannot reduce its fees to more
competitive levels.

If Die UCUA defaults, on these
bonds, part would have to be paid off
by the county, which has guaranteed
$35 mUlioti aad could owe more. This
could result in tax increases and was
the reason given by the Democrats
last year for voting down a number of
capital expenditures.

According to Stender, Gibson's
bill, while recognizing the role of the

state government in the current crisis,
"washes their hands of it."

The freeholders favored another
bill, this one by Assemblywoman
Connie Myers, R-Hunterdon, that
would provide for a public bond issue
by the state that would pay the debt of
the various counties.

But many freeholders doubted that
this would be done, since such a bond
issue would have to be voted on in a
public referendum.
' Tte inwiey ftoni this atao would go

only to counties that have been
•proactive" in dealing with the waste
flow crisis.

According to Stender, Beth Gates,
the director of the state's Local Oov-
emment Services, has stated that there
be provisions in Gibson's bill to force
all counties to abide by it.

"She didn't mention names, but if
she did I think that the UCUA would
be on the list," said Stender.

According to Stender, the UCUA
was not represented at the public hear-
ing on Gibson's bill. Although they
were not required to be there, Stender
said, "for a facility that is facing a
massive debt, they should have been
there. It's just a sign of their continu-
ing arrogance."

But William Ruocco, chairman of

the UCUA, said the authority has
been monitoring the bill through its
legal counsel "simply because there
are some interpretations in the law".
and that they are given bi-weekly
reports on it.

Stender said this is not the first time
the UCUA's "arrogance" has manif-
ested itself. The UCUA had scheduled
a public meeting for Jan. 22, regard,
ing its per-ton •garbage fees, which
should not either increase or decrease
this year. According t& Stender, the
UCUA board did not have enough
members present to call a quorum at
this meeting.

There also was discussion of
whether the freeholders could dissol-
ve the UCUA. This discussion did not
go very far and was stopped after
Freeholder Edwin Force pointed out
that the county would have to 'take
over all of, the UCUA's liabilities:

Ruocco replied that, "I would like
to invite the chairperson to come to
our meeting and see what's going on.
The communication between the free-
holders and the UCUA is not what it
should be."

According to Ruocco, the freehol-
ders have been invited at least once to
a UCUA board meeting. This was to
be an orientation session but was not

attended by the Democratic freehol-
ders who wanted it to be a ^public
forum."

He added that the UCUA is already
"working very, very hard and fever-
ishly" to prepare itself for the loss of
waste flow regulations.

This includes new
g l o R

sources of
>of

the most promising schemes is selling
the steam that the incinerator gen-
crates for heating and cooling. The
incinerator aTrtftoly gehcritts this
steam to generate electricity that the
UCUA Mils

But Callahan has said that such
schemes are not capable of making
the incinerator competitive.

Ruocco added that passing new
laws would be a better way for the

- UCB A to pay off its debt acfvice man
competing against other waste dispos-
al facilities, including landfills.

So the UCUA has gone one step
higher than the state government and
is "in conversation with our Con-
gressman* Bob Franks, R-7.

According to Ruocco, the UCUA is
pushing for a resolution in Congress
that would make New Jersey's waste
flow laws "fit our constitutionality"
instead of being declared illegal.

indusfiy has realized enormoHs pro-

Prosecutors mark
lab's anniversary

It was 25 years ago when the county Prosecutor's Office Laboratory opened
for business to deal with a drug problem that some thought would go away after
a few years.

No one is happy that business at the lab is sail booming, but officials are
proud of the first county laboratory established in New Jersey.

"The original idea was that we would lest substances for our Narcotici Strike
Force, which was the first countywlde drug enforoetnent unit on the East Coast
when it began," said Chief Forensic Chemist Doromy J. Gordimer "The idea
w u to provide a quick report of lab results to protect undercover agents by
determining if they bought real or fake drugs and for a chemist to testify in court
when needed."

gpBHW-ffrmp
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Fromttft,
der Henry

r Manager Ann Baran, Freohokter Chairman Linda Stender and Freehol-
a new mobile unit wtth Ben Laganga of Emergency Management.

For $175K, the county buys

y
tlon in the central part of the county. The first 17 cases showed up on Jan. 10,
1972 and she worked alone in 120 square feet of space with a few pieces of
equipment.

Today, she and five other chemists test thousands of submittals from all 21
police departments and the Narcotics Sffike Force in 5,000 square feet of space
that is crammed with analytical instruments, bags of evidence tested and waited
to be tested and her support staff rnemLeis.

"I've learned what a real luxury and necessity it is for us to have DOT own
drug lab here," said Acting Prosecutor Edward M. Neafsey. "Most other coun-
ties have to send materials to the State Police Lab to be tested and the tnmar-
ound times are different. We are able to provide a vital service to all municipal
police departments, and the courts, by issuing reports of analysis."

Gordimer said a lot of things have changed since 1972. The expectation that a
single safe would hold all the dangerous substances stored at the lab, for exam-
ple, proved groundless once the drug epidemic hit the metropolitan area.

"When I started at the !sb, many of us thought the *ug problem would be
gone in a few years and we'd move on to something else," she explained. "No

remember, this governor promised
in 1992 to create 450,000 new jobs.
In fact, she is more than 300,000
behind in her pledge to New Jersey
working men and women.

Despite the glowing State of the
State message, energy costs are
higher, car insurance rate reform is
still an unanswered question, social
services for our elderly and disab-
led continue to decrease, unem-
ployment rates continue to be high-
er than most in the country. Health
Maintenance Organizations con-
tinoe to raise profits and reduce
needed medical treatment to
patients, homeowners face loss of
insurance for their homes by insur-

nes arbitrarily drop-

mobile eyes, ears and mouth

ping them and the governor's Work
B u t New Jeney will place thou-
sands of unskilled workers in a
marketplace where no jobs exist.

Gov. Whitman's income tax cut
is her claim to fame. The question
will continue to be "on whose backs
wUl mis burden continue to rest?"

With government spending hav-
ing been increased by SI Billion
since (he governor assumed office
and pension bonds being sold off •—
increasing the state debt by one
third — the end result shows our
children and grandchildren will pay
on a very large mortgage.

Gov. Whitman promise* a
brighter future. The question is,
when?

Neil Cohen represents Eli-
zabeth, Linden, Runway wvd
Roadie in the General Assembly,
where- he also is the deputy
minority leader.

Whether the crisis is caused by a chemical spill, fire,
toxic fumes, flood, blizzard or other dangers, Union Coun-
ty's two new mobile facilities are ready with state-of-the-
art technology to provide quick response, coordination and
planning to protect emergency workers and residents

Union County Freeholder Henry Kurz said the 37-foot
mobile communications unit and the 24-foot self-
contained decontamination trailer are poised to handle dis-
asters and emergencies throughout the 102-squaremilc
county.

"The units are example* o/ Union County's continued
commitment to be ready for and adequately deal with any
emergencies that might arise," Kurz said, adding that they
are available to all 21 municipalities, "In a densely popu-
laled region such as ours—with industries, highways and
an international airport — it is critical that we address

' crises qnickly and effteienay*
Freeholder Chairman Unda Stender said the mobile

communications unit will give incident commanders at the
scene a quiet environment in which to mike decisions and
coordinate resources while using multi-frequency radios, a
weather station and computers. .

"There is a lot going on at an emergency scene, so it is
important mat the commander have a quiet area in which to
handle problems," she said, explaining that commanders
have bad to make decisions outside amid the confusion of
crisis scenes.

The Union County Division of Emergency Manage
ment, which, in addition to responding to more than 400
major incident* a year and helping municipalities plan for
emergencies, has jurisdktfcm over the volunteer Hazard
out Material* Response Team.

lr« rifrift^ ]|frffl j ,|ffmgn TIM *fTT rjfflnT "f 'hr mrtfolf
unit win permit contact witti state and local officials,
including the State Police and the Department of Environ-
mental Protection. The weather station will produce area
maps and other data, including predicting the direction and
movement of clouds of hazardous chemicals.

"With the radio communications, we will be able to
mobilize emergency medical resources or other services,
including the County Mutual Aid System," Laganga said,
referring to the system in which municipal fire and police
departments cover for one another in the event a crisis.

fWUh the radio communica-
tions, we will be able to mobilize
emergency medical resources or
other services. *

— Ben Laganga, director
Division of Emergency Management

"The computer and weather station will enable the com-
mander to determine whether an area needs to be eva-
cuated and where residents should go."

Because it was built on a 1994 Navistar chassis. Lagan-
ga said, the county saved $25,000 on me vehicle, paying
only $175,000. '

$20,000 came from a State Police Office of Emergency
Management grant, while donations accounted for
$30,000.

Warrantied as new because it has never been used, the
unit was purchased from Lynch Diversified Vehicles in
Wisconsin.

Laganga said it also can be used a communications cen-
ter during events that draw throngs of people, such as a
presidential visit.

With four showers and climate control, the $38,000 self-
contained decontamination trailer will be pulled to scenes
by emergency personnel for anyone exposed to hazardous
substances. Until now, victims have had to be cleansed
before being transported to a hospital.

Laganga said the trailer, one of only a. few in the state,
will save time and lives. ^ _̂  _

"Ambulances and emergency rooms will no longer have
to shut down or be isolated because of a contaminated
patient." be said, adding that injured victims will be lifted
into the trailer by a backboard. Tainted water from the
showers, he said, will go into tanks and then be disposed of
by a contractor.

"By the time the person is in the ambulance and on the
way to the hospital, personnel will be able to treat any
medical condition and not be concerned about contamina-
tioni" he also said. "Both of these units will be life-savers."

one ever expected it would be like it is today, some 75,005 cases later."
"Like it is" means going from a regimen of 80 percent of all incoming cases

being marijuana and a few low purity cocaine and heroin cases, to the point
today where more than half the submiitals are high grade heroin and powdered
or rock cocaine. . ' •

"Heroin really has come back with a vengeance," said First Assistant Prose-
cutor Michael J. Lapolla, "And what's worse, the juvenile cases that used to
account for only 7 percent of the total have climbed back up steadily to where
some 13 percent of the drugs were possessed or sold by juveniles."

Gordimer said the initial start-up operations got a boost when the county
hired its second chemist, Jacalyn Yudd. ,

The staff from the Newark Police Department Lab volunteered their time and
expertise to help. Cases began to pour in and new staff even began serology
testing.

The other major changes that have helped, said Executive Assistant Prosecu-
tor. Robert P. O'Leary, are newer technology, compoterization and 0 * 1986

"change in New Jersey's Drug Reform Act that allows a chemist's certificate
with the test results to be admitted directly into evidence without expensive and
timB-consurning expert testimony.

"And of course, don't forget the dedication of the many clerical and technical
employees who have made the operation run smoothly over the years," said
Gordimer, who is trying to round up the more than 30 people who have worked
at the lab for an anniversary reunion being planned for May.

One good thing that has also helped fund some of the upgrades for lab equip-
ment and training is a requirement that juveniles pay $23 and adults $50 toward
the cost of the testing in every drug conviction, said Prank Garland.

That has netted nearly $500,000 over the last 10 years, and staff members are
hoping someday they will be working in a larger, safer, more modern lab some
where- in Union County.

The chemists are also now using the Internet to track the latest testing
methods and trends and to improve communications with other laboratories
around the counory.

Council on Aging to meet
The Union County Advisory Coun- ' *-*-' - *"" '

cil on Aging will bold its next month-
ly meeting at the Catholic Community
Services Building, 505 South Ave.
East in Cranford, on Tuesday at 1:30
p.m.

The council's findings, conclusions
and recommendations advise the
Division on Aging in providing the
services needed by senior citizens.

"Union County has a senior citizen
population of almost 100.000, which

makes our Advisory Council' on
Aging extremely important, and all
the represcntatrves are on the council
to advance issues that represent
them," s*id Freeholder Edwin Force.
"Although most of our seniors ate
healthy, well-adjusted and financially
sound, some do have health, social or
financial problems. Our Division on
Aging plan* and administers services
which focus on improving the quality
of their live*."
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COUNTY NEWS
County-wide cookies

It's Girl Scout cookie time g
Through Feb. 9, Girl Scouts from

the Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council will be taking orders for their
annual cookie sale. Girls will be host-
ing displays, booth sales, and taking
order door-to-door in Clark, Eli-
zabeth, Hillside, Kenilwoith, Linden,
Mountainside, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Springfield and Union.

This year's theme for the sale is
"Blaze Your Own Trail." This theme
embodies ihe resourcefulness and
creativity which the Girl Scouting
programs encourages. It also points
toward adventure, lifelong learning
and having fun.

This year's cookie line-up includes
three new varieties: Reduced Fat Iced
Ginger Daisies, Five World Cinna-
mons, and Reduced Fat Lemon Pastry
Cremes. The famed other cookie
selections include- Thin Mints, Short,
breads. Peanut Butter Patties. Peanut
Butter Sandwiches, and Caramel
deLites.

Remember that your S3 per box
order not only buys a cookie competi-
tive with national brands, but it has a
lifelong impact in changing a girl's
life. The Girl Scout cookie sale dates
back to the early 1920s,

For more information, call Cather-

ine Davis of the Washington Rock
Oiri Scout Council Sen ice denier at
(90S) 232-3236.

Softball clinics
The Division of Parks and Recrea-

tion of Union County and the Ama-
teur Softball Association of New
Jersey, Inc., are sponsoring a series of
clinics for men and women, IS years
of igfi of "Irfr who are itu««ii»d m
becoming softball umpires.

These clinics will he held on March
3, 10. 17. 24. 31 and April 7 at the
Administration Building of the Coun-
ty of Union, Elizabethtown Plaza, Eli-
zabeth. These clinics will begin at 7
p.m.

For further information concerning
registration, call the Division of Parks
and Recreation at (908) 527-4900.

Mothers meeting
Formerly Employed Mothers at the

Leading E4ge is a national support
group for all women who have
decided to temporarily leave the
workforce to stay at home with their
young children. The North-Central
New Jersey Chapter offers evening
discussion groups, presentations with
guest speakers, and mother's night

out, as well as weekly daytime play
groups.

Discussion groups are held on the
first Wednesday of each month, at
7:30 p.m,, at the Cranford Library.
Walnut Avenue in Cranford, Prospec-
tive members are encouraged to meet
the group at this informal meeting.

Formal meetings with outside guest
speakers are held on the third Wed-
nesday of each month, at S p.m, at the

PUBLIC NOTICE

WILLIAM M E , POWERS JR
CHARTEBED

737 SMkaa Road
P.O. Bex 1 0 H
Madtard, N n * JarMy OaOSS
(600) 654-5131
AtiemayB for Piainin

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of Naw JarMy
ChanMry DlvWon
Union County
Peefcat No, F-OO0195-97

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

YOU ARE HERBBY SUMMONED and
rsqulrad to aarva upon WILLIAM M.E,
POWERS, JR., CHARTERED, Anomays
lor Plaintiff. » 4 B M addraaa ta 737 Stokae
Road. P.O. Box 1DSS, Madterd, N J BSO55,
an Am.ww to fm Complaint (and Amend-

Action in which Colonial Savings and Loan
Association of Reaalta Park, f j j to plaintiff
and Draw Paiatrson at al.. I* a Datandant,
panding in t w Supartor Court of Naw
Jersay, wllWri thirtyUva (JB) days aftar
January 30, 1BB7, axcluatva of auch data. If
you fall lo do so. fudgmant by dafauit may
be randsrad aoalnst you for trw raHaf
darnandad in Via Complaint You ahaA file
your Answaf and Proof of S«rvtoa In dupli-
cate witti the Clerk of rtw Supartor Court lit
Via Richard J. Hughaa JusSoa Complan.

WestfieM YMCA. 220 Clark SL in
WestfieW.

For any additional information on
F.E.M.A.L.E, call <9G§) 381-7912.

Secretaries meet
The Union County Chapter Profes-

sionaj Secretaries International will
be holding its first monthly meeting of
the year Wednesday at l .G. Fields

PUBLIC NOTICE
CN 071, 6*1 Floor, North Wing, Trenton.
New Jersey, In aeeordanea Mt i Or* rulaa of
civil practtaa and praMdura,

Th» action has M e n muHutad for the
purpose of toradoains • mortgaga aatad
January IB, 1»«», nmda by Carl 37 Swan-
•on and Carolyn C Swanton Is Colonial
Savt™. Bank, SLA and duty a u l a w ) to
ptakirJri. Cateniai Saving* and Loan Aaaoc*
aHon of R a u h Park, NJ, and eonoerns
raal •state toaatd at 762 Clark Straet
W M M H , NJ.

YOU. Draw Pataraen ara mads a defen-
dant because you are a Nan hoMer In the
above matter and so nave an (nieces) In Via
property being foreoloead.

An Indrvtauaj wrn te unaMa to obtain an

Jersey State Bar AModiilon by calling toll
free M0-7B2.S31S (wtthki New Jersey) or
608-384.1101 (from out of sale) You may
also communicate with a Lawyer Referral
Service, or If you cannot afford to pay an
m t n t t r a y may cal «»<• Lmtml Sarvicu
Ornea. The phone hurtfcers for 9m county
In which this action Is pending are: Tne
Lawyer Reterral Smrvic* telephone number
to ( M ) 353-4715 ami La^al Sarvtaaa to
(BOS) 353>434O for Union County.

DONALD F. PHELAN.
Clerk of tie Superior Court

U3158 WON Jan. 30. 1BB7 (S3S.70)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

KENNETH B. KLUGH, hto hairs, davl.
eeae, and paraonai repreeenBit)v#«, and

Restaurant in Westfield. There wit! be
a social hour starting at 6 p.m and
dinner at 6:30 p.m.

There will be a charge of $19 for
the dinner payable by check or money
order to the Union County Chapter.
PSI.

The meeting is open to any and all
guests. Prospective members inter-
ested m iROKMng a meeting or reeeiv-

PUBLIC NOTICE
his. meir or any of mair sueea»ors m right.

iB^CHrARE*HMEBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED io »acvA upon ZUCKER,

Jersey 07092.0024, telephone numb*
1-8OB-233-S50O, an Answer to »»»c« r"-
piaint and Amendment To ForaeloB«r|
Kmplamt filed in a eM! action. In wWeh
LUMBERMENS MORTOAGE CORPORA-
TION to ptalfiBtt and KBNNETH • .
KLUQH. et al,, are delendanto, pending In
the Superior Court of New Jersey^
Chancery Divtalon, Union County, and
bearing Docket No F-451B7 wlViin Wrty-

(udgnient rw dBfauft may be rendered
agarat you for the relief demand^ in rha
Complalrit and Amendment To Foreclosure
Complaint You shall Me your Answer and
proof of servtee in dupiieate with tie Cm*
S—Oiini i lni tin i i i n t l l i i J irny. Hiajlt-
ee Ju.Bce Compleii • CN B71, T™nion,

j e 0S«5
ee J
New
coW

ce Compleii CN B71, T™
jer»y 0S«5, togeVier wim your

coW* in ttm •urn of $105.00 represmitinQ
Vie "»no tea In aeMrdance wlii tie rules of
civil practiee and procedure.

Thto action has been Instituted for the
pujpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortoa™
dated June 16, 1B87 made by Kenneth 1 .
Kluoh a* mortgagor, to Lumbermens
Mortoao* CocporaTion, recorded on June
28, i M 7 l n Book 378B of Mortgaoes lor
Union County. Page 482 which Mortgage

f infanMBM « B the
should call fttt DeDa Kazza at (90S)
273-1212 no Uier than Monday.
Admission to ttie meeting and not the
dinner will cost $7.

A subseripiion to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac l iv i t ie i . Call
908-686-7753 for a speck! college
raw.

PUBUC NOTICE
was aasg
"iTby urV
oaoe and (
mnuma prem
§41 VVest Sih

*M> f

y meane badi te tne P*am
rdad Aaaignmant Of Mori
to reeovar poaeaealen of, andvar poaeaealen of, and

as corrwTionly known as
StrMt. PWnlMd, New

rfw»J are unabto to obtain an attorney,
rtiay oommunieato wrtft t ie New Jeney
AssoeiaMn by caMng (SOS) 3W1101
^ T t o o corTl«ct tie Lawyer ReferralYou^naTatoo corTl«ct t ie Lawy

Service of Vie County «* vanue a
1.QOB 3S3-471S If you cannot alterd an
attorney you may communicate with rha
LeoaTservWoWee of the County of ven-
ueHby calling 1-B0BSSB-1S42,

You Kennetti B. Kluoh. his heirs, devi-
sees and personal representatives, and
his their or any of their soccwaors in right,
i t* . ii iriiraai a«a maAi fiatlf aaaanitefiak
to this loreciosure action because you exe-
cuted plaintiffs obMgarleri and mortgage
being foreclosed herein and may be liable
for arw defwency and bacauae you, Ken-
nem BKIugh, hto heirs, davtoaee. and per-

of thalr suceessafs rn fltfHI, Wfc MMIniiMast
are the owners of record of tie mortgaged
premises being foreeioaad herein and for
any Hen. claim or Inteiwt you nay have In,
to or against the mortgaged premises,

DONALD F. PFffiLAN. CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT,

ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
• E USED FOR THAT PURPOSE,

U315B WCN Jan. 30, 1987 (MO6O)
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AUTOtOURCe
Sea Th# Automottvs Stction
For N#w Car InformmtJon!

BOOK REVIEWS
3301 Hard^ver
3302 Paperback
3303 This Wt«k's Best Sellers

STARTMG YOUR OWN BUSINESS
4190 Training & Workshops
4191 Starting A Business
4192 Developing A Business

Plan .
4183 Marketing
4194 Obtaining Financing

1664
1661

Cigar History
How To Select A Cigar
Wrapper Types
Size Of The Cigar
Siurage Tips

MWtown ilizabetfi Eventj
Downtown Rmtway
fvwits

UNION TOWNSHIP
ISOi Union Township Events

W f " *' "-LrTurni On 'Route 22'"

3237 What's Online Today' V-
'3240 Weekly Wet Nev.s
3241 On The Me;
6291 What is tne internet"
6292 Getting Connectta
6293 Surfing the N#'
6294 Downloadinj
6295 tntemet Cautions

ENTERTAINMENT
3196 Today's People
3197 What's Hot. What s No!
3199 Errt#rtainment News
321fi Tub« Talk (Intro)
3217 Tube Talk (Update •
321B Joke Of The Day

Trwughi Tear Ww P a v • •

LOfTERY
DAILY RESULTS
1900 Now Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1902 bonnecteut
1903 Pennsylvania
1904 Florida Lottery

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu Of Movies
3222 MoviB Charts
3223 video Charts
3224 Video Reviews
3215 Kid's Video Review

MOVIESOURCE
FEATURING MOVIE TWES AT
THESE LOCAL MOVIE THEATRES:
3171. Cineplex CMeor Cmnford
3173 Linden Flvepiex Cinemas
3175 Ntw Park Clterna
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
feast for the sout

Art comes home to Summit
q c C w

Associate Editor
pla opening of Gallery 37,

Summits newest artistic venue, was
m unqualified success,
_ * " « new gtltety, located across
from the train station in downtown
Summit, opened with a private reeep-
tion on Friday. According to co-
owner Robert Greco, the event
attracted over 500 people, and juestg
sipped champagne, nibbled horg
d'oerves and admired tit until after 11
p.m.
'TTie restaurants were thrilled," said
Greco, explaining mat many gallery
guests enjoyed a late supper at nearby
eating establishments.

Sitofdiy's public reception was
also buzzing with excitement Greco
advised that nearly all the art display-
ed on Friday WAS gpjj that w?"* even-
ing, anf were replaced with new
works for Saturday's reception. Many
of the artists were on hand both even-
ings to discuss their works and enjoy
the delicious catering by Grillmaster
of Bedminster,

Greco and co-owner Steven Young
have endeavored to pve their new
gallery a Manhattan-esque feel while
promoting local artists. The works on
display definitely reflect this feeling,"
featuring everything from the more
conventional to the absttact.

As you enter me door, me eye is
drawn to 'Taos Pueblo," a depiction
of a village in New Mexico which is
surrounded on all sides by natural
rock. The entrance is shown as illumi-
nated by the mid-day sun. Gail Fein-
Mrg does the scene justice with this

acrylic piece, giving moving defini-
tion to the dark shadows thrown from
the walls of the pueblo.

Another eye-catcher is "The Hon-
eyeateB," a large, bright acrylic work
by Ron Water*. Somewhat Dahli-
eaqoe m ©otor mam a r i MM, me
exquisitely detailed hummingbirds
dip into the open petals of some big,
beautiful flowers.

Union artist Kathy Romish has
shared some visions of love with her
two acrylic works, "Venus and Ado-
nis" and "Neptune's Gift." With Ita-
lian overtones adding to the romance,
me first shows a gondolier in conver-
sation with a lovely blond reclining in
his gondola. In the second, a shapely
*omw relaxe* prone on a bed of vel-
vet pillows, while hands lifting a tray
of fruit rise from a pool o^water next
to her.

A more cosmopolitan atmosphere
surrounds "Hat" by Joseph Stabiuto.
This oil painting depicts a black gent-
leman's hat of exaggerated size, with
shiny olive and grey mixed with the
dark background and with the hat
itself. Continuing the ambiance of this
piece is Lawrence KoldorTs "Girl on
Green," a targe, cartoonist! depiction
of a girl's face hi terytie, and ""SO," •
white on black abstract line image
done in acrylic by Romeo Vita.

Gallery 37 *s own Robert Greco is
an artist in his own right, and has two
very interesting pieces on display.
"Borderlines," a series of three mixed
media works, is composed of shades
of blue with blue and while abstract
lines and swirls. "I Ripped Off An
Angel's Wing," a profound piece

composed of metal, wood and found
objects, is an image which must be
seen for yourself.

Moving into the more convention-
al, Denise Devone's "Mystery of the
Courthouse" courts conjecture, as the
image of people wMHMg, taflwig and
thinking by the sea outside of a grand
couftbuifdihg inspires query. Another
acrylic by Devone, "Cows in tile But-
termilk," is lest conventional and
even more mysterious, involving a
youth on roUerblades inside a house
spying three people about to blast off
on a rocket through large windows.
feme cows roaming the house com-
plete the scene. When viewing
Devone's work, be §ure to hunt for the
Mickey Mouse eara *hc cleverly hides
in each piece.

Gallery 37 has many other pieces
op display, but fljree of the most inter-
esting to this reviewer were "•Back-
yard Stories n," a mixed media by
Nand Hersh, a segmented layered
background with the translucent
image of a child in pans of a brown-
toned backyard; "Shoulders and
Head" by Nicole Maynard Sahar, a
large colorful abstract oil painting,
and Val Sivilli's "Earth Angel," an
encbustic and oil which defies
description.

The new gallery seems to have
something to offer art lovers of all
tastes, with some woodprints and
dark, night, city scenes added to the
works described. Judging from the
response to the launching of the fine
establishment, the feast of the eyes
that Gallery 37 provides can only get
better.

of Galeooenm

Hitch your wagon to a sty

'27 Wagons' sets the stage
on fire at Elizabeth Playhouse

The Elizabeth Playhouse filled the
theater on Friday for the debut perfor-
mance of their new Lunchtime Theat-
re program, "27 Wagons Full of Cot-
ton," a one-aet play by Tennessee
Willmms, was wonderfully produced
and performed by the cast and crew of
Elizabeth's most promising cultural
resource. • .• -.

, .....JEoLaJioleiess ibM ajj hour on the
afternoon of Jan. 24, the audience was
a-ansported back to the deep South of
the early 1930s and introduced to Jake
and Flora Meighan. The scene opens
on a surreptitious Jake preparing to
leave the house without attracting
attention. Silly, lighthearted wife Flo-
ra comes out onto the porch in search
of aspirins from her purse, only to be
distracted from her headache by the
excitement of a nearby cotton gin
burning to the ground. Her questions
to Jake about his whereabouts meet
with intimidation and coersion — she
is to be his unwitting alibi

Jake's assumption of her ignorance
is his undoing, as she accidentally

•ft

whose misfortune Jake intends to
capitalize. However, the worm turns
against Flora instead of Jake, and she
becomes an unwilling pawn in a game
of vengeance.

The acting in this production is out-
standing. Jason Ames, who portrays
Jake Meighan, was recently seen in a
major role in the Playhouse's second
show of the season, "Dreamgiri."
Ames is originally from the South,
and worked hard at portraying an East
Coast Type A personality book agent
in mat show. Jakes* coarse drawl and

Theater
View
By Jacquia McCarthy
Associate Editor

macho swagger seems to come more
naturally to him, and he pulls it off
with gusto. His character's complete
self-absorbtion is communicated well
in every scene.

A new addition to the Playhouse
stafe. Nicolas Rochette is a real find
as fire victim Silva Vacarro. As Vac-
arro, Rochette walks and talks softly
and carries a big riding crop, making
him the most insidiously charming
slug you never want to meet.

The most demanding role in "27
Wagons," without question, is the
lovely arid confused Flora Meighan.
portrayed flawlessly by Kimberly
Valkenaar. Valkenaar has appeared
this season in only minor roles — she

OPEN MON.-FFU. 9 - 4:30

girl" and currently appears as a
domestic in "Heaven Can Wait" —
but the depth of this role has not
escaped her, and she definitely does it
justice. Valkenaar has only approxi-
mately 40 minutes in this one-act to
make you feel what she feels, and
only a stone could come away without
emotion. Moving quickly from con-
fused to excited to threatened to play-
ful to hysterical, her reactions are
right on and not an easy stretch for
any actress.

These aspiring thesbians have deft-

iKsks CHAIRS,
•UK CASES

• 50,000 Sq. Ft. of Now, Used
Factory Closeouts
N«rt Day Delivery
~ 201-926-9394

Wlnawit Ave., HUM0*
Diroctty across from Exit 54. Route 78 East

nitely grown into their craft, a credit
to Martew Ferguson's unflagging per-
severance and nurturing tutelage Hats
off to guest director Jason Breitkopf,
another Ferguson apprentice of sorts,
for drawing out the passion needed to
make this production a hit. The play
just chock-full of inneundo, so much
so that you might miss some if you are
not careful. Each actor accents their
pan in nfc |JIULfc53 wTOi Hail.

"'My goal is to have the audience
leave feeling energized in a way they
didn't expect, because they just get so
caught up in the moment, to give them
a feeling. that they're alive, that
they've experienced something that's
real,"-said Breitkopf in a previous
interview about the Lunchtime Theat-
re program. Without a doubt, Breitk-
opf has acheived mis goal with "27
Wagons Full of Cotton,"

So if you need a cure for the work-
imposed mind-numbness, warm up
with a brisk walk to the Elizabeth
Playhouse for Lunchtime Theatte,
The next showing will be Feb. 7.

starting between 12:10 p.m. and 12:15
p.m. and running approximately 40
minutes. Bring your own bag lunch —
The Playhouse provides free tea and
coffee.

Like a good movie, you can some-
times get more out of a production the
second time you see it, and this
reviewer intends to visit the Play-
house a second time for this terrific
show. Why not? After all, it's free.

For further information, call (908)
355-0077. ,

Robert Gram, co-owner of Gallery 37, stands before his newly-opened establishment.
The satory, which features original art worts, n located at 29 Union Place in Summit
For information, call (908) 277-3322.

Board members welcomed
by Westfield Symphony

Six new Board members recently
joined the ranks of the Board of
Directors of the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra, They were officially wel-
comed at an orientation for all new
members of the orchestra's governing
board. AH six individuals are resi-
dents of Union County and have been
involved with the professional
orchestra in a variety of capacities.

Mercedes Saval Cooper, a resident
of Murray Hill, joins the board after
extensive volunteer work in Texas
and California. A graduate of the Uni-
versity of San Francisco whose hob-
bies include golf, food and food his-
tory, "Mercedes fbrmeTfly fcsided in
Europe, for five-and-a-half years.
Having served as a board member
and/or volunteer for fund-raising
events with the Greater Houston
W^mai^F^undi^gn^jb^ Women's
Club of Houston, End Hunger Net-
work, and the Volunteer Center of
Alameda County. Mercedes has
quickly become an integral member
of the WSO Gala Committee. She and
her husband Charles have an appreci-
ation of classical music,

Westfield resident Helene Gersten
has also joined the WSO Board and is
serving on the Orchestra's Search
Committee, which is reviewing and
recruiting candidates for the Sym-
phony s Music Director Position.
Helene graduated Brooklyn College
with a B,A. arid M.A. in Education
She has taught English and art at the
middle school level and served as

How-
School in 1981. A ten-year member of
the Board of Trustees of Temple Ema-
nuel. Helene has chaired search eonv
mittees for the temple and the West-
field Middle School. Helene and her
husband Marvin have lived in West-
field for twenty-four years and have
been WSO patrons since 19SS

Salvatore Caruana, chief executive
officer of Foster Asset Management
in New York City, was also among
those installed as members of the
Symphony Board. A Phi Beta Kappa
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graduate of S.U.N.Y. Binghamton,
Sal became Merrill Lynch's youngest
account exective and later became
Lehman Brothers' youngest senior
vice-president in ttie Securities Divi-
sion. In 1991, he left Lehman
Brothers to establish his own invest-
ment advisory firm, Foster Asset
Management, Inc. Sal has served as a
director of the Binghamton University
Foundation since 1990 and has been
an active fund raiser for the Salvation
Army and two mayoral campaigns for
Rudolph Giuliani. In Westfield. he is
a trustee of the College Men's Club.
Sal and his wife Darleen moved to
Westfield in 1994. and are members
of the WSO's Maestro Circle Sal is
participating in the work of * e WSO
Development Committee

Mickey Foster has also joined the
WSO Board as a member of the
Search Committee. A resident of
Mountainside. Mickey is vice presi-
dent for Investor Relations at Millen-
niumm Chemicals and a graduate of
Texas A & M University and Univer-
sity of Southern California. He is the
immediate past chair of the Board of
the National Investor Relations Insti-
tute and past president of the Los
Angeles Lion Club. Mickey and his
wife moved to Mountainside from
Los Angeles four years ago and are
Symphony patrons. Mickey's hobbies
include tennis, skiing, and traveling.
The founder of a twenty-plus piece
jazz band at Texas A & M, he also
plays the trumpet. '

oeorge
from AT&T and First Fidelity Bank.
has joined the Westfield Symphony as
Treasurer. A thirty-two year resident
of Westfield. Qeorge also serves as
assistant treasurer for Westfield

MainSoeet and as treasurer and trus-
tee of the International Churchill Soc-
iety. A graduate of Weslyan Universi-
ty and currently engaged in continu-
ing educational programs at Rutgers
Graduate School and Princeton Uni-
versity, George is also a member of
the board of Westfield Y. He and his
wife, Barbara, have been concert-
goers for several years and enjoy ten-
nis, stamp collecting and history.

The sixth new member of the WSO
Board of Directors is Bernard Peter-
son of Fanwood. Bemie is a graduate
of Harvard University and the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley. He is
assistant generaY counsel for the Pru-
dential Insurance Company of Ameri-
ca and was recently appointed moder-
ator of the First Baptist Church of
Wesrfield His wife, the Reverend
Ca.rfilyn ^a/EO, is n̂ iWlv orriiinpfj anil
has been calied to serve as the Pastor
of the North Hunterdon Baptist
Church. Bemie and Carolyn are also
involved with the Symphony as
patrons

The founeen-year-old orchestra
was founded by residents of Westfield
in 19S2 and has been governed by a
thirty-five member Board of Directors
comprised of community leaders,
educators, professionals and others
with an active interest in sustaining a
professional orchestra for the people
of north/central New jersey. The
orchesoa, which opened i s 1996-97
"Season of Grandeur and Romance"
with a concert sponsored by Merck on

nated a Distinguished Arts Organiza-
tion by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts. For information about
volunteer oppommites witti the Sym-
phony, call (908) 232-9400.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Womll Community N twwMn ine 1 »7 All KgMt

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O. box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.
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Famous Rotes

ACROSS

1 Tutis
5 Delicate pancake

10 BibUeai ^eaif'?
16 "Mr. Chips"
1? Method
18 Alleviate
19R«Btof
20 T i t l e Ciear"
Jj Astronomical events
24 Bitter drug
25 Portal
26 Greek letter
27 Shi^area
30 College officials
3J "BUl's"

companion
33 Roman road
34 Rant
35 legume
38 "Citizen Kane"
43 "Colurnbo"
45 Warranty: abbr.
46 Otrdentool
47 Surgeon's beam
48 Opposed
49 Anger

51 Hamburger helpers
52 Bible eiry
53 Enrapture
55 —Like it Hot
56 Powerful person
57 Mrs. Bunker
61 Fodder
64 Not hard
65 Borderline
70 Cotton pest
71 Sassy
72 Ready to reap
73 Speed contest
74 j a i—-
75 Chemical compounds
77 Trunk
78 Agape
79 "Gomer Pyle USMC"
81 "Marshal Billon"
§4 Commercials
8S Tableland
U Peel
87 LA La^'s Susan
88 Divided
89 Exalted

-
IBS

i n

m
K W

-

M

_•
"Kiss my grits"

?;rl
lace: L,

97 Transmission pans
99 1921 NobeUst

101 The first "Auntie
Mame"

101 Greek dialect
106 Wild asses
107 Tristan's love

108 Type of tube
109 Mother —
110 Jeans fabric
111 Seines

DOWN

Tutor
Before saxon
phile

or

3 Indonesian isle
4 Trods
5 Crow call
6 Nucleic acid
7 Infuriates
8 Hawker
9 Therefore: L.

10 After Jan,
11 Collimator
12 Turner and Louise
13 Exam

14 Bacchanalian cry
15 Lair
16 Bambi's ilk
17 Goods: abbr. .
IS Reddish
20 Shoe size
21 Indemniry
23 Lade
28 Auttrianpoet
29 Perfectly: to —

31 State
32 Kitchen gadget
35 Bamboo-eater
36 Singer John
37 Blood-related
31 Fairy-tale figure
39 Devastate
40 Sodium chloride
41 Author Jong
42 Burdened
O Track type
44 Something iccompli
47 Not smooth
50 Once again
51 Brag
52 Croon
§4 .Partly open
%% Luminaries

Ripped
Ovule* *
M. Zola
Records
Not liquid or gaseous
Streetcars

_ Curb
tf Ahtermrvstyte
67 Neck part
68 High cards
69 Camera essential
70 -—California
71 Expropriated
72 Juliet's lose

Cain's victim
Co-makes

77 Farm building
SO Sealed glass bulbs
81 "The Fugitive"

Yemen's capital
DC athlete
Examine
Actor's milieu
Van Allen, for one
— Abner
Boxer's move
Queues
Expert: si.
Sound unit
European river
Parched
Musical sound
Decay
Investment vehicle

82
83
86

90
91
92
93
94

n
96
98
100
101
102
103
104

— genens
•Shade tree

(See Answers on P a p B12)

New Jersey Performing Arts Center
offers membership opportunities

The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center, less than 11 months from
Opening NigV\t, has introduced a
unique membership program to build
support among the rank and file of its
future audiences.

"When NJPAC opens in October
1997," said Richard T,"'Bryant! vice"
president of Marketing and Public
Relations, "founding members of the
NJPAC Charter Club, a select group
of individuals and their families, will
be sitting in front and center on the
magnificent new Prudential Hall."

The NJPAC Charter Club, explains

Bryant, will reward arts patrons who
choose to join in support of this effort
now with substantial benefits during
the opening season'-and \ong after.

Arts patrons can become charter
members with contributions ranging
from $40 to 55,000 All membership
Tevete IneTuefe "sigmficaiit T>eWft«.
Bryant said. One of the most •intrigu-
ing benefits is offered to Si00 Silver
Charter Members

Silver Charter members, m addi-
tion to advance subscription notices.
priority tickets handling, gift shop dis-
counts, membcr-onK e\en?s and other

goodies. wiH have their name
engraved on a brick in Theater
Square, a public plaza and outdoor
arts venue adjacent to the 2.750 seat
Prudential Hal!. .

"What a wonderful wa> to record in
perpetuity for all future generations to

J

includes a "Dream Destination" con-
test in which participants have the
opportunity to win two round-trip air-
line tickets on Continental Airlines to
a, performing arts festival of choice in
Mexico City, London, Madrid or Par.

is,

tKMi rtiuut iwe
ries v,ho supported the building of the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center."

NJPAC recently launched its initial
marketing campaign to identify
potential, subscribers. The campaign

ship in the NJPAC CHarter Club and
opportunities. to purchase bricks
engraved with names of family mem-
bers may be obtained by calling, toll-
free. (888) GO-NJPAC.
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sSvttOBETH -

Italian
Cwsinemd

Seafood
OpenMnvFri

Q CLAN BARv - •

BmM
Umbtrto's CUwi

Bar We Use
Only The

Fineft Produce,

: 4J0prn-ip|
OPENING

908=931-9070
North 21 at Street. KcnUworth

SQ95

Casual Fine Dining
Since "1950

CALL 276-3664

E". n > ! v P I' H <H

- H u r n S7 .25

CATERING & DELIVERY AVAILABLE - (908) 558-0508

"A Taste Of Di'Island,M"
(9O8)55«-O5O8

Breakfast
Aekm * Stftfiih

M*ckrn*l A Banana
Roaii Brc*dfruii. Fried Pluiiin.

Grren B«n»iu«. Dumplings
Rice & Pew.

Jerk Qiictai/Port
Cuny Quckca I Goal
. Tmj A Bans •

ihnmpmnli (miry jerk)

Etcoveucb-Ftsh

Cow Cod, Co* Fooi
Cungoo

Hineri, FotivJ Many/tuni
Hird dwijhAIJjCo Brad. Bun &
rforrff* Camii/FnaWIilftck fgjr* *

Brc»d Puddine. Cocoom
IJtwpt. Vcig/Bctf/Uvcten Pttuet.

Revtragff
Sortrll. Sour Sop. CSJTDI. Mauby, Agony

Pcaaut Punch. ScWFnui Man, Ting.
DAG. Ginieng w/wo ROOII.

t»ELIVERY AVAILABLE $16.00 MINIMUM,
CATERING for all Occasions!!!

Wl Smf St, Hfaabrth, NJ.. 1A » No. food
hnr I n U p n * IMU* Dm*. W USk torn NcWtfAkptn

tin Jttuj'iEicbutrt "MjntiTmK"Durtbuar!!
An of Ac •Ixmc itenu ire ivuljbk, plm much much moff |

tKXJRS: 9 *0 im to 9-00 pm • Mondiy tm Situnfcy

DELIVERY AVAILABLE - (908) 558-0508

2O%-5O% OFF
THBLARGEST

SELECTION
OF ARTWORK

INNJ.

_ Current Retml Prices on

Original Lithographs by
•Erte, Victors, McKnight
Hibel, Agam, Behrens

•Traditional, Modern &
Contemporary oil Paintings

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Ask About our
Free In Home Service

g
By Mary Vicksrs

L & M ART GALLERY
The Largest Art Gallery In N.J. (Possibly The World)

124 Elmora Ave., Elizabeth, N.J. • 908-351-2633
O N i Y \

TAX

OPEN TUES -FRl From>.»-6. SAT. TILS.THURS TlL.7
LOCATED IWTVtE LOVEU ELMO«A SECTION Of EU«AerrH

WhatV Going Out
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 1,

EVENT: Wg tn*»r Pta«
PtACCi RwUM CrfwJte
Rarttan BMd. %»•«•, NJ.

OTHIR

p«CE:

Stfwol

School.

: R0MH# Cattwic Hlfh

FWDAY

mmtun K mi
An Evanlng of B M H
TrW Boyrt Inn ( M Room), 120

" S * 1 °!SSLHi

fTTw

On-

furtw
no

SUNDAY
RMNMRY 9, \9KT

'EVENT: irrfoof and Omdoof>M Mute
PLACE: Mt«vffi« High Srtwrt, 100
Passmc AVWVM, MtovMa, NJ (off Jor-
alemon Street)

nand M f c ^
pgbfuary 7ft. Bottn. 20K75-182B.
OROANiZATION: The CtlabWtlon
Oub.

PMCE: Pnm Aam«ten.,Oy»r 100 Owl-

1-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by Hem«
ant School.

P
fry
20

pn*tocpamtwBs It •
(far 2 n i ) hr E M 0 « ^ » UBB Qmtj mijm
«.« fa M *n "fa Mt h • «Ih^wi
oSa (4ffl %D^ Stoat) bj 4:M PJL « Mafcy fcr
pobbatcn the faDowmt Umiiy. AJfHta«Mt MIJ

tHeWM0^»iA^

jafcrntnal 70-9411

New director's surprise hit can
'walk and talk' at the same time

For those who have spent hours
tossing and turning thinking, "What
has happened to my life?" the Video
Detective tws t direeiar for you.
Nicole Holocener claims she has
moments of disbelief over where her
once nonexistent career has landed.
After spending eight years stumbling
from job to job. this 1984 NYU gradu-
ate found herself teaching ESI classes
one day and having her script funded
and turned into a feature film the next:

"Walking and Talking" is a could-
be cliche, but charming tale of best
friends who have know each other
forever. Laura and Amelia's story
takes us from a brief look at the past,
where we see the two main characters
as pre-teens giggling over a porno
magazine to life 20 years later for
those same best friends.

Amelia is now a therapist and feels
like she is ruining rather than enrich-
ing the lives of her-patients. Laura is a
classified writer who is seeing a ther-
apist. Holocener gives both characters
a sense of humor about their situa-
tions, although each character's lives
contrast one another. Amelia is
engaged to a struggling jewelry design
ner, Frank, who has just been offered
the mens" line of leisure rings," even

ln> iî fc |Q imsli ^hoiij *hnt ^hj* 4§. opt
quite sure about making the marriage
commitment and her doubts are con-
firmed when she starts fantasizing
about her patients during her therapy
sessions.

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffei

Laura gets a little insecure about
the men in her future when Amelia
tells her about her impending mar-
riage to the jewelry designer and
decides to date the guy who works
behind the video counter at her favo-
rite video store, although she thinks
he is ugly and tells Amelia so. After a
very weird date to a horror film con-
vention. Laura decides he's not that
ugly, at least not in comparison to
some of the masks she saw at the con-
vention, and has him spend the night.
Unfortunately, when she's in the bath-
room, he decides to screen her calls
and hears a message being left on her
answering machine where Amelia
refers to him as That ugry guy." Lau-
ra, not in the room at the time, thinks
he leaves abruptly because he is a
struggling writer who just had a mad
desire to' go "home and write.

Does Laura reunite with her ex-
boyfriend? Does Amelia marry
Frank? And what about the cat that I

questions are answered in Nicole
Holocener's debut film. Although I
won't ruin the ending, 1 will say that
this film is just the beginning for this
new director.

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hours: Tues. - Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato Pancakes
Meat Dumplings
Potato Pierogies
§ j Stroganoff._

Zrazi
Beef Brisket

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meatballs

Meatloaf I
Fried Filet of Flounder

28 Union Ave. North • Cranford • (80S) 27S4SS8

unti t*nwr ,i litui" r/itf/f st;ltn:tum mnuhvr h,;hi\
tti hfinr ttw nitivn- tinii-s nt these tlumtrrs'

VpToFhm
SMettem
PtrCaW

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avtnue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood AVenue •UNOEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfieid Avenue • ROSELLI PARK
CINEPLIX ODION UNION THlATNl
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
OENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701 i6S Route 22 West • WATCHUNQ
RlALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • W68TFIEUD
«ONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
- A Special Feature Of Intomourcm

Open Mon. President* Day 10-5

r-'
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* M M fMMe Ubmy
through Monday, T I N exh**t WHI be
moved to Red Dayii, inc., 24QQ
VauxhaJI. Road, Union on Tuesday,
where It will remain until Fab, '28'.

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces sf
art selected from the 513 visual art
works shown at th» 1996 Union County
Teen Arts Festival held In March at
Union County College, The annual
event Is sponsored by th« Union Coun-
ty Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Division of Parks and
Recreation.

The' PWnfitld Lfcrary % located at
8th and Park avenues, Plalntlrtd,

For Information about the Union
County Teen Arts Program, contact
•The Union County Office efCiiJluraf arta*
Heritage Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Ave.,
Elizabeth, (908) 5S8-2850; TDD users
can (800)

SKULSW ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation In Clark will
present an exhibit of paintings by Qieg
Falkov through Feb. 8.

Falkov was bom in Chernigov,
Ukraine. He m a graduate of the
Architectural Institute In Aimaty,,
Kazakhstan. Falkov's painting are In
private eelleetiorw in the U.S., Ger-
many, Korea, France, Japan, and
Turkey, as well as in Russia and
Kazachstan,

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. The
Skutski Art Gallery is open to the public
Tuesday-Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
additional Information, contact Atek-
sandra Nowak at (908) 382-7197.
RHYTHM AND LIGHT, an exhibition of
oil paintings by Monica CabaHero Sisto
of Rosette, will be presented at the Les
Malamut Qallery in the Union Public
Library in Priberget Park. The show will
continue through Feb. 6,

Sisto has-been interested in art
since childhood but started studying
painting seriously as a teenager In
Argentina, her native land, Her work is
impressionistic in style.

For liifurniatjun, can the pBHe f̂ at
(90S) 686-0420 or (906) 688-4536.
AFTER THE FALL paintings from Ver-
mont by Woody Jackson will be on dis-
play in the Kent Plan Gallery through
Feb. 7. The public Is invited. Admission
is free.

Jackson's new, highly colored paint-
ings explore the rural landscape in an
a t ^ a c ^ d . and free way. The exhibit
will include paintings of ' local"
landscapes.

The Kent Place Qallery Is located on
the campus of Kent Place School, 42
Norwood Ave., Summit. The gallery is
open Monday through Friday from B
a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment with
the gallery director. For information,
call (908) 273-0900.

ANNUAL INVITATIONAL SHOW is
on display through Feb. 9 at the Renee
Foosaner Art Qallery, coinciding with
the Paper Mill's presentation of New
Jersey Ballet, "The Nutcracker," and
the production of Ray Cooneys British
farce, "Out of Order."

Admission to the gallery is free and
open to * e public, one hour prior to
performances through intenriission

formanees are Wednesday through
Sunday at 8 p.m., with matinees on
Thursday at 2 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday at 3 p.m. For more infprmaflon
call (201) 379-3636, ext, 2272. Paper
Mill is barrier-free and completely
accessible to people with disabilities.
COLORS, an exhibition by artist Helen
Lueeke, is a series of photographic
works inspired by natural subjects
Currently on display at the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway, the
show runs ftrough Feb. 16,

The works on display are color prints
of nature, taken on the artist's travels
throughout the United States and
Europe.

Union County Arts Center is located
at 1101 Irving St., Rahway, For Infer-
mation, call (90S) 499-8226.
THREADS - FIBER WORKS Of
THE 90s, including flat tapestries,
computer-generated and basketry
works, is on display at New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts. Three art lec-
tures w»H be presented on Sundays at
3 p.m. during the exhibit. The exhibit
will run through March 2.

Docented tours are available by
appointment; receptjons. discussions
and exhibitions are free and open to
the public. Qallery hours are Monday-
Friday, noon - 4 p.m., Thuraday even-
ings from 7 • 9 p.m. and weekends
from 2 • 4 p.m. The Center is located at
68 Elm St in Summit. For information,
call (908) 273-9121.
THE GRAVEN IMAGE, a group art
exhibit coordinated by guest curator
Robert Costa will run through Feb. 27
at Union County Co*ege*s Toitttaulo
Art Qallery, MacKay Library. Crantord
Campus A reception is scheduled
tomorrow from 7 - 9 p.m.. where Costa
and the artists will be on hand to greet
visitors and explain the works.

Costa describes the exhibit as a col-
lective intelligence project featuring the
works of many arfcte. It will examine
the totemic roots of fine art as it relates
back to ancient Native American
crviliations.

QeNery hours are 1 - 4 p.m. and 6 - 9
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays, and
from 1 - 4 p.m. on Saturdays, For furth-
er Information, call (BOB) 709-7156 and
leave a menage tor a return Mil ,

ART THAT INCORPORATES MUSIC
w M M dfcpiayed at the Watchung Art*
Center's Upper Gallery trom Monday
through Feb. 28. Two artists, Brian Jar-
vis and Deniee Devon*, have contri-
buted pleeas for the show, A reception
honoring the artists, at which they will
provide their own music, wHI be held
Feb 9 from 1 to 4 p.m. Refreshments
will be served and the public is Invited
to attend,

Qatary hours are 1 to 4 p.m. week-
days and Saturdays, and there Is never
an admission charge. The Watchung
ATM Center Is conveniently located on
the Watohung Circle. It is just a mJle

Route 22, Plainfield overpass. For
information, call (908) 753-0190, leav-
ing a message if necessary.

flm audMsn time, osi (BOB) 886-1120
or (201) ©87-8675.

SONMND SmOSRS kwttM wemtn
who love to stag to k>in In rehearsals,
heW Mondays from 7:30-10 p.m. The
group to preparing for their May 14
concert,

PrMiSlue Is held M St. Jtohn*s Luthe
ran Church, 587 SpdngfWd Ave.,
Summit. For further informebon, call
Debra Boyman at (908) 771-0978.

Band members include Jim Brew-
ster, vocals and guitar, Sharon Lyew.
vocals and keyboard: Ralph Patumbo,
percussion; David Sipp, harmonica;
Julua SzBagyi, bass gurtar and Rich
VMndtoeh, lead guitar. The coffee-
house is located at the Clark AUtance
Chuwh, 2 Denman Ave. at Westfield

Prices range from $75 and $100 for
a single ticket to a $1,200 Starring
Role Table for ten and a $1,500 Scho-
larship Table for ten. For more tnfefma-
tion, call Mary Ellen Centanni, associ-
ate director of Development, at (201)
379-3S38, ext. 2227.

NEW J E R S E Y SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA and Mueic.1 Director
Zo^neh Man l wM feature Portuguese
vtoHnM Bmar Ollvslra for an evening
fined with muele evocattve of Spain and
Portugal. Oftveira wM perform Lalo's
•Symphonic npsngoto,* Op. 21.

CenMm win mm pteo* today at 8
p.m. at the John Harms Cantor in
Englewood, tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the
SUte ThMira m Now Brunswick,

388-1272

UMON MUMCffAL BAND will pre-
sent the •Roland Forrest Seltz Memor-
ial Concert- Feb. 10 at 7:45 p.m. In the
Bumet Middle School Auditorium,
Caidwell Avenue, Union.

StUa, • world famous composer of
Band Marches and a contemporary of
John Phlip Sousa. was a resident of
Union at the time of his death in
December 1048.

Admission to the concert Is free. For
further informttfon, call (908)
277.3433.

CALVARY CHORALE reunites two

From left to right, Kay Walbye, Reno ROOD and Paxton Whrtehead appear in a scene
from Ray Cooney's hllariout British fare©, "Out of Qr&mf at Paper MiH Playhouse in Mill-
bum, The play runs through Feb. 9.

RECENT WATERCOLORS by artist
Patricia Brentano will be on view in a
solo exhibit at Swain Gallenes in Plain-

FiRing ftati jrriati jrriaw

Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the Crescent
Theatre In Trenton and Sunday at 3
p.m. at Symphony Hall in Newark.

From htr classic landscapes and
still Itfes to figures, Brentano's water-
colors are Imbued wrtti the humor she
finds In everyday life.

the Brentano exhibit will open
Saturday with a reception from 6 to 7
p.m., and continues weekdays from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m., through Feb.-28. Swain Gal-
leries is located at 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield. For information, call (908)
7B§-1707.

WALKING ABOUT, • collection by
artist Irene Christensen will be exhi-
bited in a solo show Monday through
Feb. 28. Her abstract oils feature
mythical creatures. The artist will greet
visitors and discuss her work at a publ-
ic reception Feb. 9 from 1 to 4 p.m.

. Tjfljyi.rmMir^iiJJpj^arm mi,
be obtained by calling (800) ALLEGRO
or (201) 6244203,
SHUBERT BI-CEMTENNIAL CON.
CERT will be presented at the Wilkins
Thtater at kean College tomorrow at 8
p.m. The concert will be performed by
members of the Music Department,
Proceeds from the concert will benefit
the Music Department scholarship
fund.

Admission is $10, For further infor-
mation, call (BOB) S27-2337.
FASCINATING RHYTHMS, an even-
ing, of dance and music, will be pre-
sented by WYACT and the Westfield Y
on Saturday at 8 p.m.

The Westfietd Y is located at 220
Clark St. Tickets cost $45 each. For
further information, call (908)

Gallery hours are 1 to 4 p.m. week-
days and Saturdays, with no admis-
sion charge. All pieces are available for
purchase

Located on the Watchung Circle, the
Watehung Arts Center is Just a mile
from Route 22, Plainfield overpass, or
Interstate 78, exit 40, For information,
call (908) 7S3JQ190 and leave a mes-
sage rf necessary.

AUDITIONS
WESTRELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS is holding auditions for "Danang
at Lughnasa* Saturday at 1- p.m. and
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. m the theater at
1000 North Ave. West, WestfieW

Cast requirements are as follows:
Kate, earty forties, schoolteacher;
Maggie, late thirties, housekeeper:
Agnes, mW-mirBes, Knitter:
R^se, early thirties, knitter,
Christine, mid-twenties, motfw of

Michael;
Mtahae!, young man and narrator,

late toons oarty iwuntie&;
Gerry, early thirties, Michael's

father
Jack, mld-frfties, shell-shocked

priest and brother ol the women;
All actors must be prepared to use

an Irish brogue and aH para may be
c»stotderthantrieyapp«ar.Rirfurther
information, call (BOB) 232-1221 -,

THE STARUTE CHORALE a show
choir of mixed voices, is seeking addi-
tional singers. They will hold an open
reheahsaVauditiofl for all voice parts on
Tuesdays Feb. 4 and Feb. 11 at 7 p.m.
at OsceOia Presybterian Church, 1689
Ratten Road, Clark.

The Chorale performs a mixture of
Broadway tunes, light classics and
American popular music. They will pre-
sent their spring showIsnt It Roman-
tic — The Great American Love
Songs" In early June and win perform
other venues as well. Singers will
some choral experience are sought
Bring a copy of any song you would like
to sing.

For further information and to con-

233-3200.
CALVARY CHORALE continues their
1996-97 season with a Choral Even-
song. The performance will be held
Sunday at 4 p.m. at me Calvary Epis-
copal Church, 31 Woodland Ave. A
free will offering wlil be accepted: The
building is handicapped accessible.
For further inforrnatien, call (908)
273-1814.

UNDA Hf lUALL, internationally
acclaimed soprano, will appear Sun-
day at 2 p.m. at the Donald B Palmer
Museum of the Springfield Public
Library on Sunday at 2 p.m.

Opera diva Linda Heimall, a Lynd-
hurst resident/formally of Union and
Europe, m renowned for her perfor-
mances in Austria, Germany, Spain,
Italy and the U.S. She has appeared
osa% « Je*wVs naatauwnt in Union,
[he Papar MM Playhouse in MMbum
and the Qwdan tele Arts Center in

area keyboard players, Kathleen
Heary Wedsworth and Jim Uttie, for a
program of dual keyboards. Tht per-
formancf will_bj hald Feb. 23 at 4 p.m.
at th« BiTOiry 'Ep^SpaTCTurch;""3t
Woodland Ave. A free will offering will
be accepted. The building is hand-
icapped accessible For further infor-
mation, call (908) 273-1814.

CRESCENT CONCERTS will present
"Candles in Darkness" featuring the
Crescent Singers Feb. 23 at 5:30 p.m.

The concert wtH be held at Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church In Plain-
field. For information, contact Mane
rCirkpatHek i t (90S) 754-0178,

JAZZ NIGHT Is presented every Sun-
day evening at Van Gogh's Ear cafe in
Union. Van Gogh's Ear is located at
1017 Stuyvesant Ave. For further infor-
mation, call (908) 810-1844,

LASER CONCERTS are'being pr«-
tiu the New Jersev Sti

Museum Planetarium on Fridays and
Saturdays through May 11. Programs
include "Laser Beatles," "Laserpaloo-
za," "Laser Smashing Pumpkins,"
"Pink Floyd • The Wall," "User Show
Tunes'1 and "Laser Motown*

Times and prices vary. The Museum
is located at 205 W. State St., Trenton.
For information, call (809) 292-6333.

The Donaid B Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Public
Library, 68 Mountain Ave,, Springfield.
Sunday hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. The
program is free and open to all. For
more information, call (908) 376-4930.
CHRIS WRIGHT gospel a r m will
perform in concert Sunday at 8 p m at
Evangel church, 1281 Ternd Road,
Scow Pliins. A free will offering will
be taken.

Wrights style is acoustic pop, with a
worshipful overtone accompanying
each song. Wright won First Runner-
up in the national talent search. Spot-
light 96. sponsored by The Academy of
Qoapet Maste A m In HeehvWs, Tenn.

For further information, caN (90S)
322-9300.
KINO'S LANTERN BAND will be play-
ing the latest in contemporary Christ-
ian Music.— Jars of Clay. DC Talk.
Amy Grant, Steven Curtis Chapman
and more at the King's Lantern Coffee-
house on Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. There will
be plenty of coffee and refreshments
an no cover charge. A $4 donation is
suggested.

FASHION
SHOWS

BLMS
NEW JERSEY FILM FESTIVAL has
scheduled the following shows for the
following1 week:

Tomorrow — "Paradise Lost,' 1998,
directed by Joe Berilnger and Bruce
Sinofsky. The directors of •Brother's
Keeper" have relumed with a work
even more powerful. When the muti-
lated bodies of three 8-year-old boys
were found outside of a rural Arkansas
town, the inhabitants were outraged,
bewildered and thirsty for revenge.
Thfl police arrested I h f i i tssnagsre
who shared a passion for heavy metal
music, "whrrt magic" and black clo-
thing. Did the boys do it? Will they be
convicted? only jSiflfiifry 90Um why

, "Paradise Lost" is so gripping.
Saturday — "Paradise Lost."
Film programs begin at 7 p.m. The

above programs will be shown In Scott
Hall #123, near the comer of College
Avenue and Hamilton Street. College
Avenue Campus, Rutgers Unrversity,
New Brunswick. Tickets are $6, $4 for
Rutgers Film Co-op/NJMAC Friends,
and can be purehaMd at the door
beginning at 6:30 p.m. For information,
caH (908) 932-8482.
JAMES DEAN FESTIVAL will be pre-
sented on Fab. 20 at 7 p.m. at Union
County Arts Center in Rahway, The
double feature includes "Giant" and
"Rebel Without A Cause"

The Union County Arts Center Is
located at 1601 Irving St., Rahway. For
further information, c i l l (908)
499-8226.

COMMUNITY DANCE WORKSHOP,
sponsored by the Summit YWCA, will
be held Feb. S from 2 to 4 p.m.. The
workshop is tree and open to the
public.

Kamala will perform ancient Indian
history dances in the Y auditorium. She
appeared at the Summit Y in Septem-
ber 1898. Not merely a dancer, she
combines music, dance and drama
with varied expression. Children and
adults can participate In learning the
dances H they wish.

Interested participants should call
the Y at (808) 273-4242 to register.
The YWCA • located at 79 Maple St. in
Summtt,

LEADING LADIES OF PAPER MILL
PLAYHOUSE fourth annual luncheon
and fashion show will be presented at
the theater Feb. 4 at 11:30 a.m.

This year, the luncheon will honor
Judith McCauley, veteran Paper Mill
member onstage and off. As a perfor-
mer, MoCfwiley haa appeared tn more
Paper MM productions than any other
actreas in the history of the theater.

The event will begin with a cocktail
reception in the Playhouse's Renee
Foosaner Art Gallery, courtesy of
Exquisite Entertaining of Millbum.
Lunch, provided by the F.M. Kirby Car-
raige House, will be followed by a show
of fashions from Saks Fifth Avenue.
Some bf Paper Milt's favorite perfor-
mers will be on hand to entertain.

HOLIDAY
EVENTS

SECOND ANNUAL VALENTINE
SPECTACULAR, performances of
music and drama presented by Func-
tion Tan, Inc., will be held at Osceola
Presbyterian Church in Clark on Feb. 7
at 8 p.m and Feb. 8 and Feb. 9 at 3
p.m. and 8 p.m.

All ttckets are $7. Osceola Presbyte-
rian ChuTCh is located at 1689 Raritan
Road. For information, call (908)
602-2173.
NIGHT AT T H I MOVIES wift be pre-
sented by the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra, The Symphony will piay
music from classic films while the film
clips are shown in the concert halls.

The program, entitled "Great
'Loves?'wWfeCde s^He¥1«SrrT«m-
Bride of Frankenstein," "Brigadoon,"
"The Yearling," "Madame Bovary,"
"King Kong* and "Dr. Zhivago."

Concerts will take place on Feb. 7 at
8 p.m. at the State Theatre in New
Brunswick, Feb. 8 at 8:50 p.m. at the
Count Basit Theatre in Red Bank and
Feb. 9 at 3 p.m. at Symphony Mall in
Newark. Ticket prices range from $20
to S40 and can be obtained by calling
(800) AU.IQRO or (201) 624-8203.
Opera At Ftorhams will present their
annual tribute to St. Valentine on Feb.
8 at 8 p.m. Love songs from the opera,
operetta and the Broadway stage will
be presented.

Opera stars Gary Pate, Eric Tho-
mas, Caria Wood and Lies! Odenwell-

concert, presented in cabaret-style
seating in Lenfell Hall, Trie Mansion,
on Fairleigh Dickinson University's
Florham Madison Campus,

Ljght rtfreshmentt will be served.
Admission is $25, $20 for students and
senior citizens and $12 for children age
16 and under. Reservations, which are
required, can be made by caHing (201)
4434620,

JUST ABOUT ART, t «
ThufKtay nlgW fenm or Worms*I"? I
tors at ifte New Jewey Center for Vis-
ual Arts, wfl feature the following

Today — -FaMi Ringoid - Th« Last
Story Quffl," a video p i—1 Italian and
discussion led by Maigant B**ch,
NJCVA member and qp*»r. Faith
Ringekfs work m also in the Art Cen-
ter's Thread1' mM&Mon.

Feb. 7 -r- Texti le Magicians:
Japan,'1 an award-winning video tea-
tunng mree ™wr I IUBW wom w ^ ™i
center's current « M M b A TllnaUs".
Masakazu Kobayashi, Naomi Kobay-
ashi and Jun Tomta. The video wW be
followed by a discussion

Feb. 13 — Video — The Tech-
niquM of Fiber Artist Ua Cook," fol-
lowed by dheusston. Cook's work is in
the Threads" exhibition

The programs are free and open to
fte public. Hours are 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The Center is located at 88 Elm St. in
Summit. For further information call
(908) 273-&121.

TV ASSOCIATES lecture series will
begin with •Restoring the LoeWs
Jersey Theater, Jersey Crry" oh Satur-

y
After being in the dark for ten years,

the LoeWs Theater m Jersey City's
Journal Square is showing signs of We
The Friends of LoeWs, an almost all-
volunteer organization dedicated to the
restoration of this storied building,
havt been scraping, painting, cleaning
and refitting the theater for the past
three years. Members of the Friends of
Leaw's m dtaeuM the prevention of
proposed demolWon, the restoration
process and the surprising treasures
they have uncovered.

All lectures are $15 for Members
and $18 for non-members. Student
tickets are half-price. Pay for three tec-
tures and the fourth is free of charge.
Lectures are held at the New Jersey
Historical Society, 230 Broadway,
Newark.
TALKING STAGES, presented by Trie
New Jersey Theatre Group, is an
ongoing series of symposia open to th»
public and free of charge.

The next scheduled symposium is
"From Screen to Stage," moderated by
Star Ledger theiler critic Peter Filichii
This pinel will explore the current frend of
adapting films for the stage

Thii symposium will be held Sunday at
5:30 p.m. at American Stage Comptny,
Fiirlei|h Dickinson University, River
Road and Route 4 in Teaneek. For further
irrfoTiruflon, o i l (20fV599^!»

THREADS — FIBER ART M THE 90s
exhibit at New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts will present a series of Sunday

• i««ures featuring artists participating
in the exhibit.

Sunday — BhaJeti 2ek wf» speak at
2 p.m.. Featured in the exhibition are
two new double-sided woven jac-

. 'jV?"-^ frprp hnr MnM, *Th# HiStOry of
Fabrics." Ziek m the Assistant Prof«s=
sor of Woven Design at the Philadel-
phia College of Textiles and Scienc*

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.
Summit. Reception and exhibitions are
free and open to the public. Docented
tours art available by appointment
CSaliery hours are Monday • Friday,
noon • 4 p.m, Thursdays from 7:30 - 9
p.m. and weekends 2 -4 p.m.. Call
(§08) 2?3-f.121.

MUSEUMS
MILLER-CORY HOUSE m a restored
18th century farmhouse, where
demonstrations in eotonial-erm crafting
and cooking are heW Sundays horn
2-5 p.m

On BUT
a talk by Nancy Wallace of Westfield
on early American lighting. Wallace,
who is a well-known local herbatet, will
talk about the progress from candle
lighting in fte cotonial era to 2-peg
whale-oil lamp«. There wifl be various
earty American lamps on display for
vtsrtore to see white WalaM expiains
how each lamp was used

(Continued on P a ^ B6)

"AFTER THE FALL," a display of paintings from Ver-
mont by Woody Jackson will continue in the Kent Place
Gallery through Feb 7.

mmmr*
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Connections

numlwT!. work with ToiirhT
(Continued from Page B5)

Admission is $2 for adults; 50 cents
tor ehMmn ever six yeare of age Th#;
house Is located at 614 Mountain Ave,
in WestfMd, For mow information, call
232-1776,
DONALD B. PALMER MUSEUM of
th© SpftngfMBJ PuWtc Ubfary «MU hosl
•n appMrmwe fey Internationally
acdairrved soprano Linda Heirnal! on
Sunday « 2 p.m.

Qp«ra diva Linda Heimall, a Lynd-
hurst fisidtm. formally of Union and
Europe, is renowned for h#r perfor.
mances in Austna, Germany. Spain,
Italy and the U.S. She has appeared
locally at Jahn's Restaurant in Union,
the Paper Mill Playhouse in Miltburn
and the Garden State Arts Center in
Holmdel,

The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave,, Springfield.
Sunday hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. The
program is free and open to'ail. For
more information, call (908) 376-4930,

Music
OPEN MIKE NIGHT is presented

. every Tuesday evening at Van Qogh's
Ear cafe in Union. Van Qogh's Ear is
located at 1017 Stuyvesant Ave, For
further information, call (908)
810-1844.

N E W
JERSEY
ETWORK

GREAT PERFORMANCES PBS spe-
cial "Bobby McFerrin Presents Classic
Innovations* will bm shown on Sunday
at 9 p.m. in observance of Black His-
tory Month. MePtfrin and his guests
play Mozart and Gershwin seleGtions
with a unique passion 'that breathes
ntw lift into the classics
BOOT LEG THEATER "Now Playing;
Ritchie Havens" will b« shown at 10:30
p.m, on Sunday. This 30-minute spe-
cial provides an intimate look at
Havens, who shares his musical inspi-
rations and gives insight into the
choices he has made as an artist,
AMERICAN MASTERS special 'Lena
Home: In H«r Own Vows" looks at the
life of the legendary singer and actress
and her reluctant journey to stardom.
The one-hour documentary wilt be
shown Monday at 9 p.m., and includes
clips from some of her firms.
ARMSTRONG AND ELUNGTON:A
TRIBUTE TO THE MASTERS will be
shown Monday at 10 p.m The ground-
breaking music el Louis Armstrong
and Duke Ellington are featured in this
Special recorded in 1990 at Virginia
Commonwealth University's Perform-
ino Arts Center: . . . - . - .

THEATRE
OUT OF ORDER Ray Cooney's hilari-
ous British farce is being presented at
the Paper Mill Playhouse through Feb.
9, Winner of Britain's highest theatrical
honor in 1984, the Olivier award, "Out
Of Order" is the fourth Ray Cooney
farce to be presented at the Paper Mil!

"Out Of Order* continues the story of
Richard Wliley and George Pigden, a
minister in the British Parliament and
his proper aide, who were first intro-
duced in "Two In One,*' presented at
trie Paper Mill as part of the 1987-68
season.

' Paper" Mill' Playhouse is hand-
icapped accessible Audio-described

p.m. A sign-tnterpreted/operi caption
performance tor the heating impaired
rs scheduled for Sunday i t 8 p.m.

Performances are Wednesday
through Sunday at 8 p.m., with mati-
nees on Thursdays at 2 p.m. and
Saturdays and Sundays at 3 p.m. For
tickets and information, rail (201)
37B-4343
THE SISTERS ROSENZWEKS, the
award-winnjng Wendy Wasserstein
comedy is being presented by West-
field Community Players.

The place is London, and three
middle-aged Jewish American sisters
have come together to celebrate the
54th birthday of eldest sister Sara,
Divorced and a single mother, Sara no
longer sees the need for romance By
a comedic turn of events, she meets
Mervyn, a faux furrier, and begins to
sense there are still possibilities.

Show dates are tomorrow ant} -
Saturday at 8 p.m. In the WCP theater
located at 1000 North Avt. West in
Westfield Tickets are now available at
the box office and at Rorden Realty In
downtown Westfield. For individual
tickets at $12 or group sales, call (908)
232-1221,
FAMILY WILLS, a drama by play-
wright Irene Tiersten of Maplewood, is
the next offering of the New jersey
Women's Theater Cooperative in
Madison, Running through Feb. 9, the
play will be performed Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday evenings at 8 p.m.
and Sunday afternoons at 3 p.m.

Set in Russia during the 1920s and
in present-day New Jersey, the play
deals with a multi-generational Jewish
family as they cope with their evorving
relationships, one member's illn«ss.
and some previously unaddressed cir-
cumstances surrounding their immig-
ration to the U.S.

A symposium. The Aftermath of
Alzheimer's: Readjusting to Everyday
Life,* will be held following Sunday's
matinee show. Tickets are SI5, and
groups of ten or more can purchase
tickets for $12.50 each. Reservations
and information can be obtained by
calling (201) 443-8125.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT will be presented
at the Elizabeth Playhouse through
Feb: 16. An apprentice angel ends the
life of the wrong man and all of heaven
gets hysterical trying to get him into the
world of the IMng,

The Elizabeth Playhouse is located
at 1100 last Jersey St. in historic Mid-
Town Elizabeth, For tickets and show-
times, call (908) 355-0077.

FOR TIGER ULUES OUT OF SEA-
SON, an original, one-act play by Dr.
Andrea Green of Springfield, chairper-
stin of Union County College's English/
Fine Arts/Modem Languages Depart-

Performers during February at the Col-
lege's Cranford and Elizabeth
Campuses*

The play of six characters tells the
story of a woman's rite of passage
through the experience of cancer. The
contemporary drama will be performed
at 6 p.m. on Feb, 7 in the College's Hi-
zabeth Campus Theater and at 2 p.m,
on Feb 8 in the Roy W, Smith Theater,

Carnpus Cantor, Cmnford Campus.
The snow will atoo be produced on
March 20 at Kean College of New
JffMy. Union, Apwwl tfscusaiem by >'
health professionals wHI follow.

Tickets cost $8 for general admis-
sion and $5 tor UCC students With
proper-identification. For mora inter-
mUton, M « Or, OfMA « <Mt,
709-7576, the Coltega's fngtWiffme
Arts/Modem Languages Department
at (908) 709-7595 or leave a message
for Spina at (SOB) 965-2896.

TRIPS
BUS TRIP, sponsored by the Friends
of the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts will visit two important historic
houses in New Jersey, Rlngwood
Manor and The Hermitage, on Wed-
nesday, The outing includes a nsfaxtng
multi-course luncheon at the famous
Claude's Ho-Ho-Kus Inn.

The trip is open to the public AM-
inclusive prices are $70 for NJCVA
members, $75 for nonmembers. The
bus leaves at 8:45 a.m. from the A4P

' in New Provldenee. For reservations
and information, call NJCVA at (908)
273-9121.

NYC BUS TRIP, sponsored by New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts, stops at
Metropolitan Museum of Art and con-
tinues down Sth Avenue for other
museums, galleries and shops.

The bus will leave at 8:30 a.m. on
Feb. 13 from A&P Mall Parking Lot in
New Providence on Central Avenue In
Summit. The bus returns from the Met-
ropolitan Museum onfy at 3:15 p.m.

Individual tickets are $15 for NJCVA
members, $17 for non-members. For
information and reservations, call
NJCVA at (BOB) 273-9121, In case of
inclement weather, call Magee Cut-
bertson at (90S) 865-9461.

WORKSHOPS
THE NEW JERSEY SCHOOL OF
THI ARTS, In conjunction with Sum-
mit High School, is offering classes at
Summit High School, 125 Kent Place
Boulevard, The classes will meet on
Wednesdays from Feb. 5 through April
9. ' ' .

• Scott Furman will teach Fine Art'
Computer Imaging-Part II. The $M0
fee includes art supplies. Using color
Macintosh computers, students will
learn to use the latest graphics prog-
rams to create and improve upon fine
art projects. Students wll! also use an
optical scanner to input their original
drawings into the computer and create
art directly on the computer Class time

• Creative Writing; The Short Story
will be taught by Laura Boss from 3 to 5
p.m, In a workshop format, students
will explore a variety of approaches to
writing short stories. Boss will instruct
students in using critical thinking skills
to develop wen-rounded characters,
settings, plots and themes. Tuition Is
$120. For an application, call (908)
273-1494,

Harmonica club welcomes members
The Union Hirmonica Band con- provided for that as well. The only

tinues its winter season, Practice ses-
sions are held at the Senior Citizen
Building, Caldwell &. Morris avenues.
even Fndas from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

All are invited to join. Lessons are

cost is for your harmonica.

The Harmonica Band is in its 44th
year, continuing to play to Senior
Citizens groups, nursing homes, vet-
e.rans p.rnups and

performances for the visually impaired
will be presented today at 2 p.m.,
Saturday at 3 p.m and Sunday at 6

wriu wiri! fu

learn to play the harmonica, or if you
plav but do not read music, lessons are

For additional
(908) 686-4200.

information, call

THE NEW JERSEY

CotlmcUbli, Modern and ArtisI Dolls
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RICHFIELD REGENCY HART TO HART DJ!
Bring the whole

neighbors loo'1

• Valuable door pnzes

• Dessert bar

SPACE IS LIMITED FOR THIS SCHEDULED PROGRAM EVENT
CALL FOR SCHEDULING INFORMATION AND RESERVATION'S (201) 740-0800
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FREE

BEWG
28 yr oW, •ingto black
temale seeking • ShigM
mate as » 30, Want serm-
on* to ipsnd quaBy time
with. B«OB unimportanl.
iOX 11801
SWGLE WOMAN
S««refiing tor a single
male M plus, who is tov-
mg. henwt m d mem »
yoj manfmspea honesty
and a relationship call1

BOX 38814

CANT WATT
Annu3/w>. «6 year old pro-
fessional. 5 7 \ NS- f njoy
life, laughter good times,
dandng; dining, trayel and
the ihMter BOX 12047

Very attractive ind slim
Mack female In my 20s
LooKing lor a flnanaaNy
smoum while male who is
hanasome, generous,
drug and disease fr«#, tor
an ongoing, diicnMt reta-
tionshto. BOX 150S0

SEEK A MATURE MALE
Attractive, full figured,
S'lb", 46 yr old d i v o i ^
white lemile Enjoy
msv^Si dinif̂ B swu fTWua-
ture golf, quiet evenings,
and more Looking for a
tall, single or divorced
white male, 40 to 50, with
similar interssts, tor friend-
ship Brut. BOX 40308
SHORT AND SWEET!
Fit IB yr old. 5', 105 ft sin-
gl« white female. LooWrig
for a relationship or a pos-
sible long term commit-
manf. BOX 12523

SHORT AND SWEET1
19 year eld single white
female, 5', IDS tb., physi-
cally fit. Looking for a rela-
tionship and possible long
ierm commitment. Looking
(onward to- hearing froni
you' BOX 12507

SPEND H i l l TOGITHIR
23 yr old single full figured
black woman. Enjoys telk-
mg on the phone, long
walks and enjoying each
others company Looking
tor anyone, 24-36 BOX
15811

\4 FREE
FIT TWE BILL?
Attmetrya 40 year
taftraW. 57*. i
pounds Looking for a
htaWtwf, Irim fKQfnt'innil
•MM Mtm, m to 60, mm a
m#dium build, for friend.
ship and a possible long
term relationship BOX
38568
ENCHANTING FEMALE
Very attractive 31 yr old

-lafTmiBiBoirmg lor' -an
attractive male, 27 to 36.
who is intelligent, adven-
turous, «nd romantic Long
hair is a definite plus BOX
11712

SOPHISTICATED LADY
Attractive, romantic, ind
Ifleettonate Italian 42 yr
old female and mother of
two. Injoy dancing, oldies
music. Booking, traveling,
cuddling, and more.
Looking for an Italian male,
38 to 48, who is honest,
earing, physically fit, tali.

12001
HONEST AND CARING
48 yr old single white
female seeking a single
black male, around my
age, for a possible long
term reHttenship Mope to-
rsear from you soon. BOX
122S6
WANTED: TALL AND FIT
26 yr old black female
Making • tail, physically fit
blade mate. 90, wfw n a
ehnsiian Seeking a Jong
term relationstiip BOX
15028
SPiCUL SOMIONI
50 yr old single white
female Who enjoys dining
out, movies, walks and
more. Seeking single white
male, non smoking who is
interested in long term
relationship BOX 31983
CHRISTIAN F1MALI
30 yr old single Christian
female seeking Christian
male, Enioy church, dining
oui and more BOX 39501

Graettag
OUTDOORS MAN!
2« yr old single black male
Enjoys art, painting, music,
outdoors and more
Looking tor.a woman who
is down to earth, intelligent
and sincere, for a friends
first relationship BOX
38874 ,»'

FTT THI BILL?
Single male hkei to be
cuddled Looking for
someone « h a 4ikss_the
outdoors, music, jaw,
movies, theater, dining or
Staying home BOX 40228
COMMUNICATi WILL?
39 yr old white male, 5'9",
190 lt);. n/s. social dnnker,
nice looking, outgoing,
c o n s i d e r a t e
open minded
Looking for
a ri l i f ten-
ship with a
woman of
any race,
i n | o y s

Call 1 900 786-2400
t1.il per Win.. 11 fiirs or gitif

DATING AND FUN!
6, 200 Ib single male.
Looking for a casual dating
relationship BOX 40225

doors and
much more
BOX 40236

U T S TALK!
Divorced white male,
in my mid 40s. 5'8', quiet.
n/s, n/d, with a good sense
of humor Looking for
someone to go out with,
date get away from things
BOX 40161
KIND HEARTEDGUY!

professional mare. 63".
260 Ib. good looking, kind
hearted and sincere Enjoy
clubs, theater, dancing and
more Looking for a profes-
sional female, 30-40, for a
friends first relationship.
BOX 40190
LONG T f RM
BiLATIONS
Single white male. 6, 175
Ibsf brown hiir, hazel
eyes Enjoys outdoors,
music, theater, and din-
ners out- Seeking a female
thai is open, trusting, and
honest: age upimportant
Must be disease and alco-
hol free. Smoker okay
Kids okay BOX 15540
GOOD HEARTED GUY
5'9", 240 IB., 43 year old
professional male Enjoy
piano, good food, movies
and more In starch of I

•lifly, ell ages, an sizes, ail
i races . it's what's ^nside
' thai counts' BOX 12746

OPEN MINDED GUY

30 year am, S'10". inm * » -
gle male, enjoys firtping
p#ople Enjoy writing,
movies, bowling, dining,
ind more Bitylrt
ahead, MJ îinp for
one to share it witri. No
mind games BOX 37401
SINCERE MALE
51 yrold, 8'3- stngie mate
with brown hair and blue,
eyes. I'm sasy going, oar-
ing, honesi, a r t sinGoni,
Inioy the outdoors, iports,
theatm. mo««8, dancing,
dining out, and more
interested .give me a call
BOX 12168
ROMANTIC MALI
Professional 38 yr old sin-

gle white male
seeking a
• I n g l e

,'w h i t e
female, 27
to 37, who
is outgotng

•nd«un tow-
ing injoy

pool, country
music, ' dancing,

and quiet time togeth-
er. BOX 13745
ROMANTIC MALI
40 yr old, S'8". 185 Ib white
male seeks a hispanic
female for friendship and
more Enjoy sports,
movies, music, dining out.
and more. Looking for
fitericfehip and p t f i i pE a
long term relationship wtth
someone who is open and
honest BOX 13986

FUN LOVING GUY
Professional single Italian
malt Honest, rofnitTtic.
passionate and in flood
shape. Looking for an
attractive female who is
romantic with good values
BOX 14322

CAN YOU PASS..
...tria.MM? 46 yr aid, pro-
tesMnal gay wHI* mate
r t ' , 160 bs. I am rwaUiy,
good teoking, mnetn.

gay prefaasionaj white
mate with qualMM
to rrine, o i l ! BOX
UMON COUNTY MAN
43 year old, bl white pro-
fmional, S'10* and weigh
165 pounds, I am healttry
a non smoker and mofler-
ate drinkar,-Looking for a
discreet friendship with a
bi or gay white mate, age
40 to §!. Want «m#one
who is sincere, honest
and not confused' BOX
157S3
STILL LO0KINQ

y g p
fessional male, healthy,
attraatve and drug free
s'10" and 165 pounfis
Discreet, outgoing and sin-

^P7
male, age 46-€0 who is
honest, sincere and seek,
ing a friendship BOX
13142
SEEKING GAY MALE
5'7". IBS Ib giy white
male, 41, blonde hair, blue
eyes and a non smoker
Seeking gay male, 35. who
is romanMc and
mous BOX 37270

HAPP—: 0 5 WANTED
53 year old, 5'1V Gay
white male who enjoys din-
ing out, travel and more
S#eking_thin, non imoking
male, 3S-M BOX 11741

wn\il N si i klN(,
WCiMIN

Call 14M-7W-24M

MIN M l h i N c ,
MIN

Call 1-IM-Tlt-MM
11 ,tt HT irin., I I fMM m turn
SOMETHING LONG
•TERM
5'5\ 125 16, 2iyrokJ, Gay
white male: cross dressing
TV Seeking a Gay white
male 21 to 40, for fun a id
romance Want someone
tender, canng and com-
passionate BOX 38849

ALL RACES
WELCOME
39 yr old black female
Seeking an aggressive
female of any race, if you
are interuted in gstting to
know me...give mt a cai!
sometime BOX 36621
SINCERE FRIENDSHIP
Very attractive 26 yr ola
black female. Looking tor a
Platonic tnendship wttti i
btacti fema* who is down
to earth, sincere honest
and outgoing BOX 1507J

LETS GfTTOGITHIR!
24 yr old full figured black
female Seeking a single
male, n/s, for a long term
fnendshtp Rac? unimpor.
t int, kids a plus1 BOX
12136
ARE YOU OUT THIRI?
20 year old, 55'. heavyset
woman Looking for an
outgoing, sensitive, loving,
laid back man to be good
fnends with BOX 38949

GIVE ME A CALL!

female. 45. S'8", 135 Ib
Looking for a financially
stable attractive single or
divorced white male, 37-
45, who is honest canng,
affectionate for a long term
relationship BOX 14960
GENTLEMAN WANTED
49 yrold, SB'. 150 1b sin-1

gle female Seeking a
genileman, 50 to * 60
Enjoy movies, dining out
quiet times at home. walk,

the beach and moreing,
BOX 38185

SINCERE FEMALE
Pretty single white female
31. f '7- with long brown
hair''Looking for a single
white male, 25 to 38. wfth
a thin to medium; build
who is caring, sweet and
knows how to treat a lady
BOX 12291
HONEST WOMAN
50 yr old single white
lemate envoys life to the
fullest Enioy candlelight
dinners, long walks
movies, and more
Looking for a wngie white
malt who wants • long
term relationship Non
smokers only. BOX 14579

FAMILY ORIENTED
LADY
32 yr old. S'B' attractive
female seeking an attrac-
tive man. 32 to 38, who is
hard working, for a possi-
ble long term retetionship
BOX 13717

L0VMQLADY
21 yr oW. 67' female wttn
brown hair and blue eyes
Injoy movies, music
reading, the outdoors; and
mof&. Looiong tor a man.
21 to 32, who m open and
uoderslanding lor a possi-
ble long term commit-
mam, BOX 14O21

Looking for a m a n to
spend tim« *«h, I am a 48
yrold, d tae tonaM, *#e
black school teacher Like
having lots Of fun BOX
37163

A MCE QHtL!
Upbeat, articulate, attrac-
tive. 48 yr oW female
Enioy dming out. movies,
outdoors and more
Seeking •» marriage mtnd-
ad male for a long term.
committed relationship
BOX 37921

NEW BEGINNINGS
40 year old divorced white
male, 6'3", 191 lbs, father
of one. Looking for a
womin, 27-40. who is fit,
attractive, slender,
dynamic. responsible, '
dassy and has a zest for
life. Enjoy Yankees fire-
places, cooking, golf.
movies, fun, and more
BOX 36914

OPEN MINDED MALE
40 yr old never marned
ttfHlf8 |
clean cut and eh
with a fantastic personali-
ty. Looking for companion-
ship and a possible long
term relationship with a
female, 28 to 47 social
drinker, drug free and a
his BOX 11216

A REAL BIG HEART
82", African American
male seeking an honest
woman who is business
minded, tun loving and
loves laughing If you are
searching for that special
someen* to slowly build a
relationship BOX 36537

FAMILY ORIENTED
38 yr old, single while pro-
fessional male seeking i
single white female 27 to
37 Warn someone who
enjoys romance, dining m
and out, spending time
together, etc Not into
games BOX 37277

TOUCH Of CLASS?
Divorced while male, 37
5'7\ 110 lbs I am roman.
tie, ttatran good looking
Father Of one daughter
Enjoy oomedy dubs, din-
ing out. movies. Sporting
events, etc Seeking • sin;
gle or divorced white
female 28 to 35, who is
petite and attractive BOX
37821

SOUTHERN
QENTLCMAN!
51 year old. 6 3', .easy
going, caring, honest
kind, sincere. -MS, ana
light drtnksr, injOy Out-
doors, movies sports
dining out, dancing and
more If you are interest-
ed, please call BOX
40272

NOT WTO GAMES?
.Tail, d*rk and handsome
single male, 38 Looking
for a Single white female.
27.37? Who is outgoing
fun loving, and romantic at
heart, Injoy movies, trav-
el and spending time
together BOX 15310

IN NO HURRY!
'41 year old white male
5'9\ 190 Ib., NS. social
drinker, great personality
and sense of humoi
Looking for an open ana
honest female. En|oy
sports, outdoors, dining
out. museums and more.
BOX 13674

LOVES IVERYTHINO...
... Jewish Stntile gentle-
man looking 10 meet a
nice Jewish lady for dating
and possible marriage
Willing to convert BOX

•38795.
OUTGOING MALE1

Outgoing, single white
professional male, 38
Looking for a single white
female, 27-3?, who i i
easy going, family orient-
ed. Enjoy travel. Atlantic
City, mpyies, NYC, anq
looking forward to spring
BOX 12245

ROMANTIC AT HEART!
NS. 31 year old single
White male, S\ 200 Ib,
Enjoy bowling, movies,
golf, sports, dining, poo!
walks and more Looking
for § NS. medium to fuTl
figured single white
female for a honest long
lerfn relationship BOX
14726

LETS CHAT! ;
30 yr' old single white
male. 61" , down 10 earth
and outgoing Looking for
fun. romance and a possi-
ble relationship' with §
woman, 21 to 48 Enjoy all
music, dancing and more
BOX 14369

OPEN MINDED QUY
39 year old single white
male, SB". 185" I N S
attractive ana good sense
of humor Looking for the
possibility of an intefraciai
relationship Enjoy sports
movies, music, dining
ouidoors and more BOX
15896

ROMANCE IN THI AIR
Single white profMsionai
male 38 Looking lor a
single white female,, 27-
37 who enjoys romance
candlelight dinners
movies "ana more NO
games please1 BOX
10788

UNWED MOTHERS,
Attemioniii White male
4O's Looking to lake or
the responsibilities of a
ready made family Very
flexible and ejectabie Can
so we can discuss ouf
interests BQX11110

RESPECTFUL GUY ,
20 year old single malt
Seeking a single female
18-25, who. likas to have.

' fun with a sense of humor
I know how to treat a
woman , with respect:
Enioy partying, surf the
internet and hang oui
Looks and race unimpor-
lam BOX 36710

DONT BE SHY!
Handsome, athletically
built bldck male Seeking
an adventurous shapely
freaky, uninhibited black
female to share the New
Year with. Lets come
togetheri BOX 37735

LET'S HAV1 FUN
Bi cunous white malt, 35
8, 230 lbs Seeking b'
curious or gay males, any
race^any s in : for discreet
fun. BOX 11763

RUB DOWN.
45 yr old professional
male, 5'8" and 180 lbs
Looking for another
healthy male interested in
massages. If you're inter-
ested, please give me a
call, BOX 13422

JUST FOR FUN
26 yr old bi black female
looking for a fit while
female for goofl times
Must be discreet BOX
•15051

LOOKING FOR YOU
25 yr old gay black female
seeking another single
black, gay femito, 25 to
32, for friendship and
more BOX 15139

19 year old, 6 1 ' , smart,
lovable, canng male In
search of one special per-
son for love and compan-
ionship. 'Let's take time to
get to know one another
BOX 3B038

GIVE ME A CALL!
Black male looking for
someone. 30-38, "who
enjoys running and hiking,
NS, attractive, good
shape, and healthy. Race
unimportant BOX 16401
LOTS OF FUN!
Black gay male looking for
lots of fun with another
black giy male BOX
36487

DROPMEAUNE
41 year old b! curious
white male, 5'i". 185 Ib
clean cut, N/S Looking for
another.bi or gay male for
fnendship. age and rjee is
open BOX 11007

GIVE Mf A CALL
34 yr old gay while male.
6' and 185 lbs Looking for
bi or gay men for occa-
sional discreet encoun-
ter} BOX 12103

- LETS HANG OUT
.19 V old, 5.4; attractive
female Looking tor a guy
to hang OLft with Age and
race, ire unimportant
Enjoy dancing, music.

, New York Crty and more
BOX 13902

STABLE * SINCERE
Very attractive 38 yr old
gay Italian male, SB" and
161 lbs Looking lor other
good looking males. 18 to
35. for fun and romance
BOX 38736

TIRED OF IT ALL?
*S yr old. Gay white male,
5 9", moderate drinker,
non smalm, I am good
looking, masculine and
trim Seeking a profes-
sional Bi of Giy white
mafe-40 to 80, BOX 15039

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single gay
white professional male
5'9\ 160 pounds, brown
hair blue eyes, healthy,
good looking and tnm
Seeking a sincere canng
friendship; leading to a
possible long term rela-
tionship. Want someone
age 40 to 55 BOX 15469

Call 1-M-7M-24M
t i M PM MM, 11 irMn * Mitr
MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and
movie partner who is 40
something and fun I like
to go to off-broadway
shows, off-beat cinema
new wave music and New
York ofty, BOX 10S80

Call 1-tlS-7lt-l4M
SIHpfrNM,, Ilfttn it (Mr
MY SIGNIFICANT
OTHER
Single Jewish profession
a! female. 38, 5'4" and
108 lbs Looking for a tnm,
single white Jewish male,
40 to 55, for a long t#mv
relationship Non smokers
please BOX 134«7

GUIDELINES
Worfmli Community News-
papers assumes Bo liability
tor the conlmnis at or rapMs
to any paraonai advertise
mams, and such liability
fmsts- exclusively with the
aOvermar of. Of respondent
re such advgrfipwneflfs
Worrmil Community News-
papers may, <n its sole dis-
cretion nyeef or dekrte any
pmnonml aOvaAMaRMnM
which n- deems inappropri-
ate All advertisers must
raeord a voice greeting to
accompany mmir ad, Adm
wnhoul voiet greetings may
not appear m Connections
W«>» sorry we an m M to
rorwMftf wrmmn remonses to
Connmehons Conrmcttpns
BOO* provider is Advanced
Tmtmcom Sen***.

PA imer
rmneve af Ihetr mamsmgaa
let! by respondents onsm
weeUy, eomplmMly tne of
charge Whan you napond
to a Connections ad. your
phone bill mil reilect a
chmnye ot $1.99 P*f minute
An average J minute caH
casts S5 97 Connections is
brought to you by Worratt
Community Newspapers and
Advanced Telecom Services
To change or renew your ad
or tor customer aanikie. oaf
1-BOO-247-12B7 from 9am-
5pm Monday through Friday.
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EDUCATION & CAREER

Students learn how
to save a life

Fifteen Hainfield High School stu-
dents will fain some valuable lifesav-
in§ ddlls and help reduce a shortage
of emergency care personnel in the

g d • eoHiboninve training
in Emergency Medical Teeh-

with Union County College
•nd Muhlenberf Regional Medical
Center,

The program, which started on .
Nov. 4 and extends through mid-May,
is financed by a $7,500 grant from the
Pnunfield Foundation, Training, held
« the College's Pltinfield Campus,
provides in-depth emergency prepara-
tion by Edward Reade of Crsnford.
the College's WAT coordinator.

The selection of the high school
students to receive the EMT training
through the grant was done based on a
shortage citywide of certified first-aid

cians and paramedics, as typical of
many communities. In particular, the
city, again like many other communi-
ties, sorely needs more volunteers to
carry out its mission of serving local
residents.

To help alleviate the shortage of
EMTs in Plamfield, the college and
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center
have developed the EMT program to
attract high school students into vol.
untary first-aid and rescue squads, and
ultimately into health-related
professions.

The project will consist of 12 hours
of cardiopulmonary resuscitation
instruction and 120 hours of

Emergency Medical Technician «nd
basic life support instruction. Those
who complete successfully the CPR
course will be enrolled in the EMT
training course, which is die official
U J . Department of Transportation
course for emergency ewe and trans-
portation of the sick and injured: It
consists of classroom instruction at
the College's Plamfield Campus and
hospital clinical training at Muhlen-
berg. Students will earn four college
credits upon successful completion,
which they may apply towards
advanced standing if they choose to
enroll at Union County College when
they graduate from high school.

Upon a n y into the EMT course,
the students will be invited to become
cadets of the Plamfield Rescue Squad.
As cadets, they will ride the ambu-
lance and assist squad merrtbers TOHJBT
the supervision of EMT-eertified per-
sonnel. If ttjey complete the course
successfully, they also will be eligible
to enter UCC's Paramedic program
under the sponsorship of Muhlenberg
or another New Jersey hospital.

By providing such insttuction to
the high school students, the number
of EMTs servint PtaiitfieM m
expected to be increased, while also
providing the young people with a
potential career path in the health
professions.

Dr. Wallace Smith of Plainfield,
provost of the College's Plainfield
Campus, is serving as project director.

Learn to read Hebrew
in five easy weeks

Leam to read Hebrew by Passover,
and read the additional seder text in
Hebrew, Temmple Beth-El of Cran-
ford and Westfield announces a five-
week free Hebrew reading crash
course opened to all. The course runs
through Feb. 16, at 9:30 a.m.

Trfftjogh the sponsorship of the
National Jewish Outreach Program,
Liela Bernstein, a reading specialist,
is now offering this program to the
community at large. Bernstein has
been teaching the Hebrew alphabet to
adult congregants of Temple Beth-El
for the past three years. Several of her
students have gone on to celebrate

their bar/bat mitzvahs, reciting their
Haftorahs and even reading the week-
ly Torah portion^ .

"Imagine being able to read the
prayer book at services or the Hagga-
dah at your Passover seder, or taking a
nip to Israel and actually reading the
posters and street signs. It's so easy
and so convenient to go to a local syn-
agogue and leam to read Hebrew in
just five short weeks,"
Temple Beth-El is equipped with a lift
for the handicapped, For more infor-
mation or tQ register, call the Temple
office at (908) 276.9231 or NJOP at
(800) 444-3273.

Practicing emergency care skills on a mannequin
was th« peraet start for Rene© Wilmore, kneeling left,
and Patrteia Qrean, during th© fmefgeney Medical
Technician training program conducted at Union Coun-
ty College's Plainfield Campus, The programs, con-
ducted In eollaberaiJoriwitfT Plalnfleld Board of Educa-
tion and Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center, Plain-
field, started In early November and will continue
through mid-May, tiirough a $7,S00 grant from the
PlainfieM Foundation, Inc. Its purpose is to expose
Plainfield High School student to health care careers,
while also providing volunteer staff to fill a serious shor-
tage of emergency care.

Free language skills
class offered at UCC

Free classes for the foreign-bom
will again be featured during the
Spring Semester at the Union County
VocationaJ-Technical schools, Tho-
mas Highsmiih, director of Adult
Education, announced studies in
English language skills and civics will
be covered and that the program is
directed toward preparing participants
for the attainment of U.S. citizenship.

Highsmith explained classes will
be conducted on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days between the hours of 6:30 and 9

p.m. at the UCVTS Campus, 1776
Raritan Road. Flexible hours tan be
arranged.

Registrations are being held in
Baxel Hall Mondays through Thurs-
days from 1 to 7:30 p.m. and on Fri-
days from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.

Full details can be obtained by call-
ing (908) 819=2922 or -2914, These
no-charge classes for the foreign-bom
are made possible through * grant
from the NJ Department of Education,
Office of Specialized Programs.

FEATHERBED LANE

ESTABLISHED
1953

Celebrating Our
44th Year

BARBARA A. FARIA
Director of Administration. BA
In Elementary Education State
Cert. Deaf & Hard of Hearing
State Cert, Early Childhood.

THOMAS FARIA
Director of Education BA in
Elementary Education. MA In
Administration Supervision,
State Certltlfed Guidance.

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education
A Certified Facility,and an Educational «c

Creative Environment

Ages 2 1/2 - 6 Half

& Full Day Sessions

Sessions

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

See Our New Spring Arrfuals
'Valentine's Day Gifts

& Accessories
•Christening Outfits
•Cruisewear
•Personalization & Embroidery
•Gift Baskets

& Lots, Lots More

Many In Store Specials
Clark Village Shopping Center • 1059 Raritan Road, Clark

(908) 382-3331

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063

Computer
design
taught

Credit and non-credit courses in
computer integrated design and
manufacturing are being offered by
K d n College's Continuing Educa-
tion Office.

Certificate programs start in
February and April. Single courses
nay be taken any nine. The follow-
tag courses will run for eight weeks
through February and March. The
fee for each course Is $600* *

"Computer Aided Design and
Graphics IT will include a com.
plete, detailed study of three dimen-
sional drafting and design. Exam-
ples used in training include- jet
engine turbine, aircraft wing, and
more.

For rurflier uifw in&in^i, speefffe
dates and times, contact John Sla-
dicka. Compute Integrated Desip
and Manufacturing office at (908)
527-2003,

Selling
skills class
offered

"Positive Selling Skills" is the
topic of a workshop sponsored by
Kean College's Small Business
Development Center tomorrow
from 9 a.m. to noon.

Participants cannot only develop
and maintain a more positive sell-
ing attitude, but leam and develop
strong new sales skills to handle a
prospect's objections. They also
can acquire powerful closing tech-
niques to increase their
effectiveness.

Jim Gray, a parmer with rhe
Cambridge Group, in Madison, will
facilitate

The workshop will be held in
Room 15S-A at the college's East
Campus. There is a registration fee
of $15. Pre-registtatiot\ is required.
Special arrangements for the hand-
icapped will be made if requested
two weeks in advance.

d888OT
offered at
county college

Speafan of foreign language* will
be able to bone their English prefl*
cte»cy skills, while persons who plan
to take die General Education Deve-
lopment high school equivalency
examination may prepare for testing,
through poo-credit cumcuU offered

County College.
Classes wili be held at the Cran-

ford, Elizabeth, and Hamfield cam-
puses for ESL, to afford students the
opportunity to study during eoove-

$ktm% hours and at a nearby toGation.
GED preparation clasSes will be heW

1 in*Mtn English and in Spanish at the
Cranford and Elizabeth campuses.

The ESL curriculum is designed for
adults whose language is not English,
to improve their English skills. 5tt>
dents are placed in classes at one of
three levels of English proficiency, so
that they may study among people
who have similar English language
abilities.

The ESL program will begin on
Feb. 1 and continue weekly through
April 26. Classes will be conducted
from 9 a.m. to noon.

Meanwhile, the GED Preparation
course will be offered in both English

. - md Spanish at the college's campuses
in Cranford and Elizabeth, Students
will be able to review their test-taking
skills, as well as course content in var-
ious subject areas.

Students may choose from one of
the following GED Prepamion time
slots conducted in English: 9-11 a.m..
or 6-8 p.m. on Mondays and Wednes-
days. Feb. 3 through March 31, or at
the same times from April 2 through
May 28, both at the Cranford campus.

Or 9:15-11:15 a,m., or 6-8 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Feb. 4
through March 27, or at the same
times from April 1 through May 22.
both at the Elizabeth campus.

In Spanish, students will be able to
select from two time slots. 6-8 p.m.,
either from Feb. 4 through March 27,
or April 1 through May 22. both at the
Elizabeth campus.

Those interested in further informa-
tion should call the college's Depart-
ment of Continuing Education and
Community Servites at 709-7600.

Rn fmUfci ii!fuiiT!Miuw,<>ttfi»*>
las Everett it (908) 527-2946.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to

..activities*,... Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

"'"'" Calvary Nursery School
& Child Care

,4 Ministry Of Calvary Lutheran Church

REGISTRATION OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, February 1, 1997
Tuesday, February •*. 1997
9:3O A.M. to 1 1 :3O A.M.

Welcome! If you are seeking a nursery school or child care program where your
child can leam and grow in a warm, caring environment, consider Calvary!
4 Bright, cheery, fully-equipped classrooms.

Classes Starting Soon
wore

ForWDPP
A M W Available

Financial AM AvattabW M quaHftod

« | p t M b» NJ Bm. tl M.
AccmflMd by ttw AcctwMng Counc* ter

Pre-K programs for 4 year olds.
Calvar%- is the perfect setting jor your
child's pre-school Christian Education

NURSERY SCHOOL, Pre-K: 9 am . 11:30 am Sepi. - June
CIDLD CARE; 7 am - 6 pm year round

(Includts Nuntry School. Stpt.. June)

Plan to Attend Our Open House and Meet Our Staff

Barbara fhul, Director

(908)272-3962
108 Eastman Street, Cranford, N J . 07016

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
Irench or Italian

by spring
for $275

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing
skills in one of our beginning or intermediate groups.
• One great price - includes • Learn practical speaking skills

tuition, book and fees. , Native-fluent instructors,
• Groups meet twice a week. # E a s y converoaaonal approach.
• Friendly, relaxed groups of , Convenient payment - aU

6-Sstudents. major cr»^tcardsMcepted,

Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.
* Price based on minimum class size of 6 persons.

For poups of 5. price is S370. For groups of 3*4. price is S45Q.

Berlitz
SUMMIT RIDGEWOOD

(908) 277-0300 (201) 444-6400

! •
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Geothermal systems
keep homes warm

Thinking about a new heating or
cooling system for your home'' Many
homeowners a » now considering
comforuble and eostefficent gcother-
mal comfort systems when deciding
which system to install. Geothernw]
comfon systems, such as those mami-
factured by WaterFumace Interna-
tional toe, can save homeowners up
to 60 percent on monthly energy bills
when compared to electric or fossil
fuel systems.

Geothermal technology uses
Earth's thermal properties in conjunc-
tion wim elecmcity to provide unpre-
cedented efficiency. The getxhermal
system has a 400 percent efficency
rating on average, and making it the
most efficient heating and cooling
system available.

A geothermal comfon system uses
energy stored in the homeowner's
backyard by simply transferring heat
from the ground to the home in winter
and from the home back to the jround
in summer. This movement of energ>
is accomplished by circulating a
water-based solution through an
underground "loop" of small diame-
ter, high strength plastic-pipe. In cold,
weather, this solution absorbs heat
from the earth and carries it to the
home. In warm weather, the process is
reversed b> taking the excess heat
from the home and moving it hack
into the ground.

The National Renewable Energy
Laboratory reports geothermal sys-
tems save $300 to 51,000 annually,
compared to electric or fossil fuel sys-
tems, Geothermal systems' superior
efficiency has also been documented
b) the U.S. Department of Energy,
U.S. Enviromental Protection Agen-

cy. Electric Power Research Iiwiituie,
Oak Ridge Labs, and oCber leading
independent research institutions

Increasing •cceptance of geocher-
mal technology can be seen in die
rapid growth of incentives by die
public and private SKIMS. Most major
lending institutions offer Energy Effi-
cient Mortgages providing cost-
saving on mortgages for buildings
with energy-efficient geothermal sys-
(ems Many electric utilities also offer
rebates on the purchase of geothemal
systems for new home construction
and replacement of existing systems.
Some manufacturers are also offering
100 percent financing packages to eli-
minate up-front costs.

In addition to the significant energy
hill savings and other financial incen-
tives, homeowners also enjoy reduced
costs of ownership and maintenance,
increased resale values, and the com-
fortable. quiet and reliable operation
of a single indoor urut that both heats
and cools the home's hot water

, requirements,
Georhemial systems offer more

than fiscal and physical comfort. They
also bring peace of mind to homeow-
ners concerned about the environ-
ment. Since geothermal systems rely
on renewable, infinitely free energy
from the Earth, they reduce the bum-
ing of natural gas. propmne, rue! oil
and other fossil fuels. Many environ-
mental groups endorse the use of
geothermal systems as an important
step in reducing carbon dioxide emis-
sions which contribute to global ,
warming. Geotherma! systems com-
bine natural, environmentally safe
energy with reduced costs and
increased comfort.

Glass block is the clear choice

windows, ujufiit wMi other benefi-
cial attributes, nMfccs tbnn Ae
natural choice for window
ooostrution.

If you" re ooe of the many home-
owner* looking tar j o t the rifht
solution to yov window npww,
look not further than durable,
decorative gUs* block While
<tarf>lc-paae windows have been
the "tncfationar choice, many
restrictions hrrrit their usefulness

Glass block's versatile design
options and varying degrees of pri-
vacy mean mat no additionaJ win-
dow treatments are needed Besides

' offering privacy, glass Mock win.
dows resist breakage, making them
virtually vandal-proof. This makes
them an excellent choice.for win-
dow locations that could potentially
offer a burglar easy access to a
home. If one block should break, it
can simply be replaced. You don't
need to replace the entire window.
Enwifilly, §»••* Mock panel* * a
like masonry walls with light-
transmitting capability.

The appeal of glass block win
dows is enhanced by the variety of
shapes and sizes available, allow-
ing homeowners to create curved,
functional windows with ease.
These windows have an Rvalue
more than twice the R-value for flat
single-pane glazing, and they are
easily maintained —just hose them

daisp doBi
Wmdow*t ide from glass block

can be configured to fit » y t i n
opening, thus making than appro-
priate far new home construction
and remodeling projects They can
be with or without ventilation.
Glass block panels provide brilliant
luminescence for any room in fte
house, including kitchens, bath
rooms living or dining areas and
even basements Or, me glass block
as side lights in halls and entry-
ways Close proximity areas are
perfect for glass block applications
because the amount of natural light
can be maximized without sacrific-
ing privacy.

On-site panel assembly is easier
Aan ever before using Pittsburgh

.Coming's VeriTrue spacers and
traditional mortar bonding or the
KWIK's EZ Silicone System.
Alternatively, pre-MaeBibled
panels made off-site can be pur-
chased and are perfect for replace-
ment of new windows and small
partition applications. Cnee* wfnYa
local PC GlassBiock distributor
listed in the Yellow Pages for avail-
ability in your area.

Whether you are a do-it-
yourselfer or plan to have the glass
block professionally installed,
Pittsburgh Coming has an install*
•on video which can be purchased
from a local, distributor or borne
center or ordered by phone by call-
ing (BOO) 624-212Q.

Stop shower shock

Harden your house
against intruders

It can be a shock. You're standing
in the shower, when a toilet is flushed
or the dishwasher is activated some-
where in the house and you get a blast
of hot or cold water.

Caused by an imbalance in water
pressure, this can be cured by pressure
balanced valves, which keep the water
temperature within plus or minus 2
degrees Farcnheit. •

Hardware is a term used in the mili-
tary to indicate firepower. In the case
of home security, it refers to the pro-
cedures, gadgets and equipment that
make homes less vulnerable to
burgliry

Stan the hardening process on the
outer perimeter of your home. Mea-
sures on the outer perimeter include
fences, walls and gates. Moving to the
ouisjde of ihe home itseU, measures
include locks, chains, grates, bars and
windows.

Entry points are key elements in
nf5ffie TWFffefirfiy, Vrld Hl&ift |jtlSAfi i^f
entrs are doors and windows and
without proper precautions can let

-criminals in vour home rather easily.

Most doors on homes aren't crimi-
nal proof and are subject to being
kicked in or broken easily. Hollow
doors are the biggest offenders in the
door market and are useless as a line
of defense. Most wooden doors also
lack the toughness to resist a break-in,
unless they are solid and thick enough
to resist an axe.

JOE MARQUES, PfMldMt
OFFICE: (201) 674-4300
FAX: (201) 674-4411

VIJ BEEP: (201) 281-0485

REMODELING. INC.
QINERAL CONTMCTOR

SPECIALIZED IN:
S1DINQ • ROOPINQ • WINDOWS ^

FRBB EST1MATB8 • FINANCING AVAILABLE
LIFETIME QUAnANTI I ON ALL WORK

62 Halated St. E. Orange - UJ OTO18

FREE ESTIMATES

a*ii««-
sutmm

HOME HEATING OIL
DIRECT FROM RiFINiRY

C.O.D. 9 2 0 GAL,
908-561-4524
CALL TODAY

SAVE UP TO 35% ON A FOUR SEASONS
SUNROOM WITH FREE MC2 GLASS UPGRADE!

THE EXTRAORDINARY HOME ADDITION!
Enjoyjacjory sponsored saving", of up to >>*>% when

you ordir your Four Seasons Sunroom or skylighi during our
slow wniier stasoii. Now i* your chance 10 have the year round
beauty of the Four Season* become pan of your home and

FULLY INSUR1D

mommm
nn»netng AoutM

A Four Seasons home addition tan be used as a family
roum, kiidien addition, spa or exercise room, home office
addition or just about any kind of space you can imagine
Breath nrw lUe into your home with a Four Seasons Sunroom

U M M Tim* O««r

g g FOUR SEASONS
GO SUNHUUMS

SKYI.ICIIB

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
•Complete Home Rtmodtilng • Additions • Decks

Outdoor LMttz...Indoors' 908-968-6771 MMOOK PLAZA
PnHWtlT 1-800-477-7652

WOflRALL NEWSPAPERS

TIC
VERTICAL BLIMOS

OP TO

MEASUWNOft
INSTAUAT1ON

BEST ma cawMiR*

ALWAYS THE LOWEST PRICES!!!

CALL TODAY (908) 925-6970

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Calls Returned

in 1 Hour,

(908)
>rt 232-4906

- - • ••* Wa!>hws wywB
Rffrigiratori • Disposals • Gai/Bectnc Oven & Ranges

Jiff, formerly of the service dept of AUSTBR'S
Appliance of Wesfleld, will continue to service your
major appliances at the same reasonable rates

and prompt service.

Jeff's Appliance & Repair Service
it. Lock For Our Ad In The Little Yellow Book

Under Appliance Repair Service *

ALL PARTS & LABOR GUARANTEED

New Line Of Rustic Furniture
"Our RepLLtatton GpeeOcs For Itself'

O r Suitable To Your Tiste
Custom Butcher Block Tablts Made To Order

• Farm Tibles
• Handmade Pine Furniture • Cabinets

Special Crafts & Candles

978 St. Georges Ave., Rahway
908-815-1123

FINE ELECTRONICS
38 North Ave,, lost • Crarrford

(908) 709-1122
1 (800) 709-FINE
M FREE ESTIMATES's*

MrtsjbisM-'
Authorized

Service

• Fax Machines
• Video Cameras
• Audio Equipment
• Microwaves
• Answering Machines
• Cordless Phones
• Nintendo

IVVV
r We Rent
S Televisions,
V VCR/s&
— d

Instant
Cash For
Your
Broken
VCR Or
Camcorder!

Att Repairs Done By An Electronic EnginMf With Over 20 Years Experience

-VCA SERVICE--
M M Otmma 01 Vl*e HM*. Auk Htn. CenifB!

W OpM MV, M l MK, MirWM.
CoiTciMi T^» Tarnport M Bto Ctucksd

$|C$|C8
Con^Bjl

89

:$150FF
Save Commission S

Handmg Charges By

'Fne EmtimtteB not Otftmd For Heating,

Stores • iring Vayr VCR Oiftrty To Ffflt • Ww*
1 Doni On PrtmiMi

1 TV Or VCR RMMir
, 4 Month Wwranty Show. Our <S«i»ty Wait
' • _ With TOs Coupon »_ijpiris1j/|7_

A/C, Camcorders, or In-Hou$e Service

We Fix Furniture!
We Striplt

Sand It....Repair It
Finish It....,

'THAT'S WHAT WE DO!"
Day In, Day Out, For 24 Veare
•Upholstery Service
•Slip Covers
•Drapery Treatments

This Week's Special-
solid Cherry Table & Pttort To Sal

5 Ladder-back Chairs $ 1 Q A l l
& Hutch, exceHent condition I O U U

Ctf ftrlnto

Supplies Helpfully Sold
• Visit Our New Showroom-Antiques

Restored Vintage Furniture For Sale

BOS TBRMLL ROADT PLAINS

^j ryion., rues., woa. n-e • Thurs. & Fri 11-8
;S Sat 10-5 • Sun by appointment

Antiques Winter Arrivals Are In

Kitchens
Baths

CALL DESIGNER
TODAY...

FOR COMPLETE
CUSTOMIZED
RE-MODELING

1800-922-8819
WE DO IT ALL, FROM
START TO FINISH

7 Day 24 Hr. Service
Fully Insured
Deal Direct • No Salesman
State N.J. Lie. #126662
31 Years Experitnee
Credit Ttrms Avallablt

IGNER
BATHROOMS a KITCHENSJI Inc.
SHOWROOM: 101«18luy»«,nl A™, U n i o n « U "

YOUR HOME INSIDE & OUT
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HOROSCOPE
For 9» nek of Feb. 2-8
Mm
Mmrch 21-April 20

If high stress levels are Anting to
§m you down. «sk for a Hole help
from Kxncooe who knows what he or
she is talking about A partner or
Mend could he leading you in the
wrong direction when ii conies to an
inipBffanf deciaoo. Make up your

Taurus
April 21-May 21
, Your belter judgment may say one

thing, but mis time you need to listen
to your heart. Look both ways before
you cross the street, but then go and
don't look back! Treat a friend to a
sample of your homespun generosity.
It'll boost both of your spirits.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Getting back to the simpler things
in life could prove to be just the ticket
for adding to yum ftspplntss ijutfleni.
Your professional life may need to
take a back seat to your personal life
right now. Try a new hobby if you're
interested in making a friend.

Cancer
Junm 22-July 22

Exercise is the key to "your moods
Ms week. Theses no need to go over-
board, but a nice change of pace will-
do you a lot of good. Beware of all
sales this week. It would be easy to
blow your budget on something you
don't really need.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

A small event sets the stage for a
bigger change to -come. Be sure
you're prepared, whether that means
calling on friends and family for sup-
port, doing a little reading, or just
planning ahead. You're unbeatable
now, so don't be afraid to get out and
do new things.

. Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

A draining event leaves you feeling
sapped and worn. A long-distance
accjusintsnce or friend has some good
ideas you could use to replenish your
energies. Watch out for someone who

606.980?

y teem tote * first
ftaoce.

Ubra
S*pt 23-Oct 23

Everyday details demand most of
your time at this point. If you possibly
o n , don't neglect anything and try to
get ahead on some thing* Yon will
appreciate the extra free bine in the
near future A Mend calk with some
surpfisiqg — and exatipg — pews,

Scorpio
Oct 24-Nov. 22

Following your first instinct will
get you into trouble this week. Enbst a
friend to help you step back and exa-
mine all your options before making a
decision. A romantic interlude
improves you1 outlook when it comes
to your personal life.

Sagittarius
Now, 2 9 - O M . 21

You'll succeed at anything you try
this week, so aim high. The sky's the
limit! Embark upon a new friendship
or relationship, try a new hobby —
even return to school. As long as
you're at it, why not take inventory of
your persona] and professional skills?
Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

The long, boring post-holiday
stretch is nearly at an end. Be mindful
of small changes in a friend's beha-
vior that could signal a need. Your
quiet support will be appreciated.

Aquarius
Jan, 21-Feb, 18

Recent milestones combine with
current obstacles to create a volatile
mix. You may feel a bit at loose ends
and a bit unappreciated, too. Try not
to let it get you down. Instead, spend
some quiet time alone and try to gain a
new perspective on events.

Pisces
Fmb, 19-March 20

A waHc through die snow with a
loved one means a perfect time to
communicate and have some fun, too.
Don't be afraid to let the kid in you
have free rein. Whether it's a snow-
ball fight or another special treat,
you'll have a good laugh and enjoy
yourself.

MftS
3609 Sagnarius
3610 Capricorn
3811 Pisces

If s Free!

The 1996/97 Leading Ladies of Paper Mill Playhouse
Committee Members, bottom row, from left: Cindy Phe-
lan, Sandy Arthur, Audrey Bartner, larbara Baldwin,
chairman. Middle row, from left: Donna Corbat, co-
chair, Katherine Sankovich, co-chair; Brenda Holms,
Holly Sethness, Melissa Nugent. Top row, from left:
Anne Bunn, Carol Washington, Helen Coen, Not pic-
tured are Rita Berkowitt, Karen Kirby, Maureen Pear-
oa, Celeste McShane, Sharon Sandbach, Maida
Tansey and Virginia Welch,

'Let Me Call You Sweetheart'
in perfect four-part harmony

3601 Artss
3601 Taurus

_J36LQ3L, .Stmini
3604 Cancar
3805 Leo
3608 Virgo
3607 Libra

If you're looking for a great Valen-
tine gift in harmony For your
sweetheart or loved one, try the Rah-
way Valley Jerseyaires Chorus, For
$45 a barbershop quartet in dress uni-
form will seranade anyone, anywhere,
and provide your loved one with a
rose and complimentary Polaroid pic-
ture. The quartet will sing two love
songs, i[H«ff6M<y .Heart" and "Let
Me CUr Y«t-4»wtneaft," anytime
from Feb. 13 through Feb. 15, "Just in
case, you better get your reservation
in early," said Dwk Haig, Valentine

"BrflflffiWII fUt tfW UlllU WJIUL"'

Anyone can receive this unique, uni-
versal gift.

Those last-minute Nellies or Nicks
who need a gift in a hurry for Valen-
tine's Day should give the lerseyaires
a call. They will ny to obnp all
requests. Please provide a two-hour
window of time that the receiver will
be available. „ jg yMuajj j . f i -

1

cutive year.
There will be several quartets avail-

able to residents and businesses in
Union County and surrounding areas.

t- Schools You Can Believe In
January 26th - February 1st

Mather Seton Regional
is the school for you!

School

An All Oirls' Catholic High School You Can Believe in
Offering a Tradition of

Academic Excellence and Seton Spirit
Valley Mad, dark, NJ (9091982-1952

CELIBATING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS., JANUARY 27-31,1997
IH a™ mi kp, -Q*«* Ssfah I * * Ym C« Mm U," a m •» tata«t mU

Cibodc tctook. bekYBj ct± u k a • t dkU of M, ckiflap act m &
aau{e ad B nult I dflsas • tt wM.

Ms id ik): pw hf | M ML m p for fin ad <dtat b ML
1te^^eam*iMn^^C«*UMBri«HdBMi|a
w of mj pmi* « m am^. tta bod fc fi|« tato iM iqinc» It

L a mhm ix p^d

c mSaa gfoflrik idnk

HOLY SPIRIT SCHOOL
970 StJBURBAN ROAD

UNION, N.J. 07083
(908)687-8415

Registration:
Tuesday Feb . 19, i » » 6

Wednesday, Feb . 14, 1996 ,
Time: 9:OO-ll:OO A M

Full Day Kindergarten
-Only

Middle States Accredited

Tte ibm. "C f̂c ictek: Wall toi Ca Belrw !»,* tai • o w l M »™aj On it m tat ym m pn^
JOB M i W * • W * S * * Tta wo 0MB MM "Qfcfc Siiook Mnk KM C« htaw it," raitact it

SAINT MICHAEL SCHOOL
' 1212 KMAY-STiffiBT

UNION, N4.07083
(908)688-1063

Under the ausplas of C«ktw«HDosBiBtiaa«»j»d«D«dlc«ted Lay Facuh;
ayrty C»f» - ?itt mm^U Mi
After Can .2iM p-i / i t i tpai

For farther tofo™»tiooq«H
ST. t b i p n l WOUam, QJ>:•

MMdk IMM acontted

the Rahway Valley Chapter's
funding has been made possible in
p i by The NJ. f ma Cornell on Urn
Arts, Department of State, through a
grant administered by the Union
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

Ladies take
the stage
at Paper Mill

The fourth annual luncheon and
fashion show for the "Leading Ladies
of Paper Milt Playhouse" will take
eenterstage at the theater on Tuesday
at 11:30 a.m.

The day is dedicated to all the
'leading ladies" who have made a sig-
nificant contribution not only to tfk-
history and growth of Paper Mill, but
also to Die quality of life in New
Jersey as well, This year, the luncheon
will honor Judith McCauley, a veteran
member of the Paper Mill family,
onstage and off. As a performer,
McCauley Has appeareJin more Pap-
er Mill productions than any other
actress in the history of the theater.
Audiences will most likely remember
her enchanting performances as Julie
in "Carouser* and, most recently.
Guide's mother in last season's
"Nine."

Quests will begin with a cocktail
. rwyptj^" in tbc Playhouse's Renee
Foosaner Art Gallery courtesy of
Exquisite Entertaining of Millbum.
Lunch, provided by the P.M. Kirby
Carriage House, will be followed by a
show of fashions from Saks Fifth
Avenue. Some of Paper Mill's favo-
rite performers will be on hand to
entertain.

Proceeds from the luncheon will go
to support Paper Mill's award-
winning outreach services: The
Adopt-A-School Project, a statewide
arts-in-education program for high
school students from urban and
under-served districts; The Student
Training and Artistic Recognition or
S.T.A., Program and scholarship
fund, which recognizes excellence in
high school musical productions and
provides professional training oppor-
tunities for gifted students interested
in pursuing s performance career, and
Paper Mill's Access Services, offer-
ing sifpi-interpreted performances for
deaf individuals and audio-described
performances for those with visual
impairments.—.—

The price of a single ticket, at S75
and $100, will underwrite printing of
study guides for the Adopt-A-School
Program, printing of Braille prog-
rams, guest artist fees for one student
workshop, or the purchase of one
headset for audio description, A
f 1,2DQ> Starring ««fc "WBte tOtm
wilftsuppfcrt one Hgn-iMe^itim f«r
one performance- enable a group of
students to attend a performance free
of charge, or provide round-trip bus

For more information, contact
Mary Ellen Centanni, associate direc-
tor of Development, at (201)
379-3636, ext. 2227.

Band sets'Seitz'
on tribute to
local composer

The Union Municipal
under the direction at Jrtn H. ta-
nelL pUns to dedicate their next
concen on Feb. 10 to honor fte
memory of composer Roland F.
Smtt,

Roland Seitt, bom in 1S67 in
Shrewsbury Township, Famiylvi-
nil, cane m n • IH«"»^B IBIIBII .
«nd aj a young man he played" the
baritone horn as well as die comet.
After he completed public school
education in a one-room school-
house, Seitz was apprenticed to
learn the printing trade He later
enrolled in the Dana- Municipal
Institute, Warren, Ohio, from
which he graduated in 1898 Seitz,
during his musical career, was a
band conductor, comet soloist,
instrumental teacher, composer,
and poMflher of tand M M He is
best remembered, however, for the
more than 50 marches he com-
posed, the most popular being
'"Grandioso,** "Brooke*! Triump-
hal," "Salutation," and the
"Brooke's Chicago Marine Band
March." Roland Seitz spent the last
years of his life at thfi home of his
daughter in Union, where he died
on Dec. 29, 1946.

Some 50 years after the death of
Seitz, the Feb. 10 concert, begin-
ning at 7:45 p.m., will take place in
the Bumet Middle School Auditor-
ium, Caldwell Avenue, Union.
Admission to the concert is free.
The band will play six Seitz com-
positions, including not only two of
his most popular, but also a number
of his lesser-known compositions
such as the 'Institute March,"
•March Par Ex-eeHent," and "The
March Of The Marines."

In addition to Seta Marches, the
first half of me program will
include "Ballet Egyptien" by Atex-
andre Luigimi and Jerome Kern's
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes." Also,
"Blossom Time Overture," adapted
from melodies of Franz Schubert
and Heinrieh Berte by Dorothy
Donnelly and Sigmund Romberg,
and "Richard Rodgers," a Sym-
phonic Portrait For Concert Band
arranged by Frank Erickson will be
presented.

FoWowing intermission, an
arrangement of 'The Merry Widow
Waltz" by L.P. Laurendau based on
melodies by Franz Lehar, and
Andrew Lloyd Webber's "Selec-

in the program. For further infor-
mation about the concert call (908)
277-3433.

For A
Personalized
Approach To Education
We Promise

NOTMG SHORT OF EXCELLENCE -

I

ROSELLE
CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL
Raritan Road, Rosalia, N.J.
Conducted by the Marist
Brothers Of The Schools

St. Elizabeth
School of
Excellence

Uv.

Fully Accredited Middle States School
Pre-K thru 8th Grade

Accelerated Classes 8-Sth Grades
Music/Computer Classes - Full Sports Program

Forensies • 5 Day Physical education
Principal • Sr, Maureen James, OR|

Before and After Care m

170HUSSAST«LINDiN
SQ8-488-2607 -
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
Hospital volunteers
show that they care

It can te as simple as a smile and
spentkng a little tithe with some-

one. It might be the fact that someone
remembered your birtiday. Some,
times it's having a party or the annual
pkwcwMh Mm • K t k p e n »

there is someone who cares For
yean, the volunteers at Ruimells Spe-
cialized Hotpkal of Union County
have been eumptiematty successful in
•ccorapb-hm* rtm goal,

Vohmteere at RmneOs perform a
variety of tasks each day such as
assisting with activities including

• Table and card games;
• Bingo;
• Are and crafts;
• Pla« (bctapy,
• Weekly coffee socials.
They also act as friendly visitors to

residents who have no family or fnen

devoted group of people, some of
whom ire here almost dairy We are
thankful that Union County and the
surrounding area has Guild, a nonpro-
fit organization a group of these vol-

formed ( M M 20 year* ago to
LUiiwn vulmNuu j

curet, accompany residents on weekly
trips to Ae Scotch Plains " V for
swimming, assist with religious ser-
vices by geaing residents to and from
services held in the hospital, setting
up of services, playing the organ, and
assisting with Bible study; assist with
therapy, visit the on-site beauty salon.
Volunteers assist ofi the units or in
offices with a number of tasks includ-
ing escomngftrmnsparting residents,
marking personal laundry, shopping
for residents, assisting in weekly
menu selections, and general office
work. And the list goes on

There are opportunities on every
day of the week as well as weekends,
both during the day and in the
evening!

According to Freeholder Liaison
Walter D. McNeil, Jr., of Plainfield.
"Runnells is fortunate to have so
many volunteers. They are a tireless.

Have a
great
hair day

Hair growth takes place in the roots
and follicles, where healthy cells
divide and
Mrmnds

ities aimed at making life a Httle more
pleasant for the residents of Run-
nells," explains Guild President Tom-
mje KeUroffer. "A number of the vol-
unteers have become Guild members.
Everyone is welcome."

According to Kelhoffer. The Vol-
unteer Guild's mission is to enhance
the lives of the residents and patients
of Runnel Is Specialized Hospital.
O e r the year, the Guild has organ,
ized, run, and financially supported
innumerable weekly, monthly and
annual hospital wide parties, musical
performances, gifts, and picnics. They

sices. Each month they obtain gifts
for those residents who are having a
birthday, wrap and deliver it. They
have purchased amenities and equip-
ment for the benefit fo the residents
including T.V.s, VCRs and prizes for
bingo. They run the annual picnic and
holiday party/gift distribution in
cooperation with the Berkeley
Heights Lyons Club.

Through monthly vendor sales. The
Guild raises funds to support their
efforts. They also run the "Guilded
Cage" gift shop and the coffee shop at
the facility which is open to employ-
ees, patients and residents, and visi-
tors each morning and afternoon. The
Guild has set the schedule for their
1997 product sales. All sales are held
at the hospital at 40 Watchung Way.
one block south of Mountain Avenue,
in Berkeley Heights. A portion of the
income from each sale is returned to
The Guild who will use it for the
direct benefit of the residents The
public is invited to shop at discounted
prices from a variety of vendors
throughout the year.

Hospital

expands
The Cancer Center of Sate Barna-

bas in Livingston has expanded its
Community Resource Ljtnry to

One of ttw major annual wonts supported by Th* Volunteer Guild at Runnells Spedal-
Ized Hospital of Union County Is the Holiday Party arid Gift Distribution, With the finan-
OHif assistance o* ins conrawy rmgnisuons, « yni ispurcnssea,

f h f i l i t t tt ti f th l h l id

programs, well as CmcwHdp — The
Electronic Encyclopedit for Cancer, •
Multimedia Guide to Cancer, and The
Cancer Risk Assessment Guide The
library, which is located in the Cancer
Crater on me second floor of Saint
Barnabas Medical Centers East
Wing, is available for patients and
their families as well as the
community.

In addition to the computer sys-
tem., the library offers booklets and
brochures on cancer prevention, early
detection and treatment; textbooks
containing information about symp-

OHif assistance o ins conrawy g , y p , j f
to every resident of the facility at ttie time of tha annual holiday party, which features live
music and a special Santa on each floor. From left to right at this past Deoember'i event
are Berkeley Heights resident and Lions Club member Juls Hoff, Volunteer Guild Presi-
dent Tommie Keihoffer, Union County Freeholder Ed Force of Cranford, Runnells resi-
dent Lucille Luciano, Lions Club member Don Miller, also of Berkeley Helghtt; and for-
mer Freeholder Linda DIQiovannl of Union.

Recovered patients can now help
others learn to deal with cancer

CtffiMOeare, a Westfleld-based
non-profit cancer support program, is
recruiting former cancer patients and
their family members fpr a two-part
training session to become Support
Person volunteers.

CHEMOcare provides one^on-one
emotional support to cancer patients
and encourages those undergoing
cancer treatments to continue despite
adverse side effects. Support and
encouragement are given by a Sup-
port Person volunteer — an individual
who has survived a similar cancer
experience — and has resumed living

MeJy, mummmmn for
cancer inhibit the growth of healthy
hair cells. Feelings, especially posi-

. l ive f**ii»j£f p i t y a *»»»> «">* »«»^hf

restoration of health. The way you
think and feel about yourself each day
often begins with looking in the mir-
ror.

Horizon Wigs and Beauty Sup-
plies, located at JOSJtney Ave. in
Elizabeth, specializes in wigs and hair
piece for chemotherapy patients.

For a free consultation, call Jackie
at (908) 354-9096.

(201) 344-QQa3
16 Ferry St.

Penn Station, Market-St. Entranea
NEWARK

3§«M»SSO
654 E i J t n t y St.

Free private parking art Division Street

Free prtvtti parking off Meisel Avenue

FVPfSI AQQFQ

ALREADY LOW PRIGED

OFFER iUWTED 1 N E ONLY • ACT HOW

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 • (201)926-2946

Pyruvate
$1799

( A M M FUvon ) Rag »1.79. ......

OoMen Green or Mgncv Mght Tea
TMBrnQfuLMnicMALsii. Pteg 43.3S.....

Liquid Aminos M K H K
R»9 M M :...... 319

VITAMIN FACTORY
C*>ewable Anttox Want «* — f i q

#17_6Rn, H » i 3 l W ^

shark cartftaoe 500 tng *.99 1299

0-10 90 mg MI

Stoertan Ginseng 400 mg m ,
#tWHW«HN-

Cars Claw 500 mo
#itif

100. CtinjmlumPicoinate 100.

999

399

Phytolttrogen power

carle w/Lectthtn or Yeast

CMM't cough a Bronchial Syrup UT«,
(CllMlll i l or JBflK fo—lyta) lUfl W.8S

Thermo Met for women nmmmema «•

1199
429
849

WSN
Protein

Bars
$3299/box

,_..«» ...:
Super coO-10 SO mg

19if Pregnenolone **** •»
(tog. 112.99

Propaknax
26.99.

899
I999

dnkgo Extract AF «T. 699

Everyday is safe day at the vitamm Factory,..
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!

Mnstrrcnrd k MAC Accepted sale Prices Good From 1,16,97 - 1 12 97

HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-a

a normal Hie. It is the only treaaneni-
oriented, one-to-one support program
aviiiable to cancer patients md their
families, and provides education to
the public about cancer and its treat-
mem, thereby helping to erase the
stigma of the disease. The Support
Person volunteer provides a vital link

to the cancer patient, offering strength
and hope based on their own personal
experience.

Training sessions are available.
Call Chemocare at (908) 233-1103 for
further information.

effects, supportive needs and pharma
ceuticals; biographical books on per-
sonal experiences with cancer, and
audio- and videotapes offering educa-
tion on cancer topics and relaxation
tools.

The library is open for use on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
between the hours of 9 -LUL. — 6 p,m.,
and on Thursday from 9 a,m. >•— 8
p.m. For more information about the
Stint Barnabas Cancer Center Com-
munity Resource Library, call Diane
Poulios, RN, MA, OCN, Oncology
Nurse Educator, at (201) 533-5772.

Sell that '"junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-1911.

Do you need to get in shape ..
Or just etart exercising...

«* GREG BISHOP :
Certified Personal Trainei-

9084514184
« Indmdu«Ji_*d

trmining

* FREE ev«Ja»tlon»
• CPR certified

• In Home Trmtniag

FREE Information!
c~:686-98$8

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuetion
5263 Rhinoplasty

MEN'S SEXUAL
HIALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

A PubUc Seivlce of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Do You Have Asthma?
Is your asthma well-controlled?
Does your asthma affect your ability

to exercise or play sports?
Can you sleep through the night

without having breathing problems?
Do you know what to do when

your asthma suddenly gets worse?

"BREATHE EASY"
Pulmonary and Allergy Associates, PJV.

are please to anrwunce^FoperB^crthe

AsthmaCare
CENTERS OF A NEW JERSEY

Northern New Jersey's exclusive partner in the
National Asthma and Allergy System in Limited

Partnership with National Jewish Center
TheT World's Leader in Asthma treatment

State-of-the-art medical technolo^ applied to the diagnosis
and treatment of asthma, employing a team of physicians and
health-care professionals who have a comprehensive
educational approach to the management of this increasingly
common disease.

Offices: 530 Morris Ave.
Springfield, NJ 07061
(201)487-3334

"Participating in most insurance plans

101 MadtsonAve.
Morristown, NJ 07960
(201) 267-9393

AP1ASITC
ANEMIA

Thousands of men,
women and children
are afflicted each
year. All of the
clothing will be sold
and all profits witt
go to the Aptotic
Anemii Foundation
of New Jersey, Inc.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

1-800-500-0445
HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

5
O Recycle and Help

the Environment

f I (MNG&SHARING
522 US. Highway 9 North. Suite # 322 • ManalaparTlSlJ 07726
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Communit

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on tho Intern**

http^/www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P,0, BoxiSS
Maplewood. NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

f SSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

268 Liberty Street. Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less..........$14.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 wofds,.,.,...$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates...,,.,.,$2t,00 p^r column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per Insertion
Internet Listing,,,,,..,.,,.$4.00 per insertion!

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears In alt 22 newspapers

20 words or less,,........$20.00 per Insertion
Addttionai 10 words.,,.,...$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
Alt classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
ESSEX COUNTY

Mmim I t iM* *^ 11 f Ha rilai • m n rl M. &*iiiit« fliaan nn*Wirwa rjflCOtiJ Of IMBfMflOQCl a » U u i WTBlyQ
Wt» Omnga Chronfcto • tast Orange Record

Orange Trwwcrtpt • Th* QDm «dga Paper
P

Ifvhgjnri HarsJd • VWhtourg Laadar
Thi indapandant Press of Btoomfietd

UNION COUNTY
Union Laadar • SpringflM Laadar
Oartc EagM • KaMworft LMdar

HliWda Laadsr • R M M S Park Laadar
Undeo Leader • Rahway Progress

Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazttt*

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time H appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, inc., shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertoaernent at any time. .

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance,

r\ AQQ

20 words $5.00 or $9.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $24.00 or $37,00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40,00

Call now 201-763-9411

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTiD HELP WANTED HELP WANTiD HELP WANTED

S10OO'S POSSIBLE Raaang books Pan Urne.
At Home Tol tree 1-800-21B-90O0 eBanslon
R-5139 tor manga/ arenory^

JiOOffS POSSIBLE, Typing, Part time. At
home ToR tree 1-BQQ-21M0O0 extension
T - 5 1 3 8 for Hiitngs/jjjraaoty.

$1000 WEBQ,Y STUFFING mmteom at your
location, Guaranteed! E n y wnk, o»oiH>m

rpay Workers needed now! Free datajta, eend
feASE p.p. eon sooMBrtinm, wr IMBT--

CUSTOMER SERVICE A»»W«nt (u i *mwtt i
benents for organized, d i M oriented, people
paraon. Qflod oommunteiten sues and pea*.
ItvwattttudesmuW OpportunKylorgrowtti Can
Sharon M m n §30 and 7:00pm only, PaM
PfttWng Plus. 906^964-6422,

ACCOUNTING, See our ad under Lams.
^Payment Proeenor.

ASSEMBLE Mtt8, eM*. toy»; ) • • • •« / . w? 0 *

hone in your spare oma^ Great pay ("fee
^details can i-aofraaa-BOO?, 84 neuti (tee),

ATTENTION JOS 3ae*er«tl Real wom-at.
vliome | o M n n M avalabte. 607 companies

hiring now! For tree MorrnaUon wrtte: ^B N,
Lincoln Ave, MkkteMx. NJ 08B46 or Mil
908-752-2055, recording. _

BARTEND!R PART Oma, Day or eveningi
Will to train if neeawary. P U M M I wortdng
conditions. Call 90S.8aB.a4ai.

BoetdiMpar.Ptus,..

Ad agency in Berkeley Mights needs Mpar-
fenced bgokeaper tor A/R, peyaWee, payroll.
etc We ire MaUng an IndMdual win addi-
tional sfdis and apfltude tor financial controls
budgatlng. P Q.'s, Mtng preosdurM, Me. Full
time portion, but wff consider M O to 3:00,
Monday-Friday Sand reaume to IQT, P.O. Boot

- 527. Berkeley Htghte, NJ 07822.

Busy meofcal office in (rvkigton needs tuH Urns
nxepttonMr Wring dark. Medical office aspen.

CARPENTStt HELPER wanted Full time, no
experience necessary, will train. Call
906-964-8364.

CHILD CARE. For 1-2 waakandi monOTy
Perfect tor ooaage Mudont SttMng Fatonary,
caring tof twokkta, 7 and 10, dog and cat* Fun,
easygoing txxaahoW In Maptawood. Rafar-
enoM naoaanry, 201 378-8866

CLERICAL TO $10 00 par hour. Qotmmnmn,
local, pan ttma/ lul Bma. mmng M t n ,
p h o n a l . No typing, or exper ience
1-888-252-9701- Tel fraa.

GLBSCAL
A ORiAT . ,

1NTRY L t V B , OPPORTUNITY

Wa ara a Rnandal CorponUon •aaMng bright,
aiTMJous MMdual t to pan^rm d^araa duHas
whtoh tooluda M i entry, figure and phona
work. Must have axcaOant mtfl\ and oommurt.
otkin jtdta T r m W r * - — — J " " - " - '
lamorowtM

e axcoaom m m ano cw™™™-
iHng provtdad. Wa oflar axofli-
vM and a competitive benefits

Cal Aher 11AM
900-85^2542

RBST WVESTOBS
Mil Main Street

Woodbrtdga, NJ 07096

CUBICAL PART Tfcna, m^O houm
USTirnU ofle*. Ught PC MM Otttm,

< o s 7 :

CLERtVTYPIST
Ht MHMMtf gwamg n l M aepartt
Good mm and M M n communication
raaML nwwtodga of MS Worta a must
QnKPhoui atmiaitM a pk». Sand detailed
mauna to:

M« EaMa* S. Batana
Human Raaourcas Direc^x

VANTON PUMP A EQUIPMENT
201 9wea«and Avanoe

I Waldo. NJ 07206
908^86-4216 Fax 906-886014

COSMETIC SALES
u.L.iiMu

Buay coamaVc atom In

-*,*-*—r*~~"
d

ii ijiinii Mif n i , r
araat to join our team. Good pay and

oomMtona. Ca# day«: 201-99M385.

atnwaiw
COUNSaORS FROM Sprtngllald «^adtor
M i M t day camp. SMnhopa. 5 day wa«K
MondayTrtdwy Ca* Jaftonjon Lakaa Camp.
201-347-1130,

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP Ft* «ma Râ
f pianty ot phona W«K ""u-

ordar antry. *** ^ ?
oowde satas and
lega dagraa p«*emjd.

y Invantory
p«*emj

Mary Invantory and t " * * 0 ? :
a pka ImmadWaly opanav Sandra-

•u toTvioa PraakJant Cuatoro* Sarvtoe.
ALP me. m Duone*Road. Maptewood, NJ
07040

ritpreientaUve
fNTRY LEVH.

Flr^ncial company Baaks bfkyiL ambitious
IndMduaMwM a m l a n t cuatomar aarviee aad
communtcatton «Ui» to work m a t e ) paead

sfioutd have goad

enportonca and a pleasant phone manner
Ej^eflanoa in talaphona ^lAtomar aarvtoe
hatoha. CoMge dagrM prttornd. You *M be
trained in a l aspects of mutual funds.

tittve benoftts
tantgrowV
package.

Cay after 11AM
906-855-2542

or FfarSand jgturne to;
FIRST INVESTORS
FAX: MMSS4S36

» < IJiian *iiiii ill

Woodbrtdge. NJ 07096

DENTAL ASSBTANT/ RacapOOnW West Or=
anga. Fui or part time tor^mail friend^ office
Experienced only with references.
aQI-736.3114. -

DiSiGN ASSISTANT, mpBrtanoad, w»i good
aan*Wsttattve quaMat tor high end design
center tn LMnpgton Can 201-533^626

DRtVERS -HOME Tlma! Home Tlmal Hom«
Time! We r«ve our drivers home weekends and
throughout the weak. Northeast regional and
tocal runs only. Bast pay and equipment

at SOO-444.1272.

DBIVfRS aiMltont Oiy, DeR King, Unden
Must have own vehicle Sunday 12-7 Sat,
weekday, *u hourm, Saniort, retirees wel-
come. 9Oi-«S-»0B, ,

DRIVERS— SOLO/ team* owner operators
Teams- S100K plus, S2K «giv«ni Trainers
S70K ptom. Top owner oparalsr program
Cenventtonals/ eeast-to-raaaa Bonuses, bene
ms, Convant Trantpoiaaon (Mpenaneed)
1-B0Q-441-43W, extension SB-24, graduates
1-800-338-6428. extension SB 24, Weekend

DRIVERS. SWIFT TranaportBtion, Truds Driv.
era WanMdt HMng tor Ragtonal Runt and omr
the road runt. Ctaaa A COL required. Conaia-
tent milaa. Qrwt pay and bariefitt. Call
1400-401 < M B (Equal Opportunity ftnptoyer-
Malay Female), -

DRIVERS
SiAurbtn Taxi Mmpifiy to tooUng
for Fun/ Pitt flm DfW«. Oood
Equipment/Good Pay.

201-763-0008

HAIR SYTUST. Great opportunity to grow with
Maplewood salon L«)Wng to update and move
forward In Industry wf help educate and
develop Call 201-763-2Z72 *

HAIR SYTUST. araat opportunity to grow wim
Maplowood —km. LooMng to updataand move
forward In Industry wW help educate and
develop. Call J O I T M - a m . ' . •

HELP WANTED: i a m up » WOO par week
attafrMng product at home No mm^nm.
Information 1-504-646-1700. dapartmant
MJ-2845-

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed $45,000
income potential 1-800-513-4343. Extension
B-2301- |

HOME TYPtSTS. PC asert needed 345.000
income potential. Cal 1-800-513-4343. extan-

HOMEWORKERS WANTED1 1000 envelopes
= $4,000. Receive *4 tor evaiy anvatopa you
stuff wWi our t a l N malarial. For free Inform*
tton can 24 hour racordtog (310) 651-3000.
Oepanment R-1

INDEPENDENT SALES Agento naadad. Sei
long dManoa eemtoa* to booi buifciaai and
raaldentlal cuatomara, 10 cents par mhute.
anywhart in me USA. 7 days par week. 2*
hours per day- No ginimiefcs. agent* earn
5-10% commtaalon, guaranteed monthly
Training and matenale provided at nominal
coat. CaJ hnmedwaty. Empire Telecom Group,
212-252-4027.

INSIDE SALES — Computer Software PC
Uteraey required Entry level conaidered. Base
•alary plul commission Fax relume to
2O1^«7-1S11 or mal to 140 Mounnh Ave.,
#303, Springfield. NJ OTOBI,

LEGAL SiCRiTARY/ ParUagaJ, part-ttme,
fleiWe hours, matrtmonal prajBttoe^Livffig îon.
Excaflent working ^ndnom. VtefSPaffact at Hi ̂
litigation experience necessary. Fax resume
201.539-0466, ;

LEGAL SKBETARY tor Suburban/ Essex
flrm. Must have experience and good akM,
Wo«Pei1e« 5.0 requimd. Fax resyme wBh
ariaa/ ii)i»i»iawwiai n a e i MB 0616 or call
Iren? at ̂ 01-»&S»30.

LIFEGUARD FOR early b M hours/ current
eerWicalBB. Pay rate tt.00 per hr, Otfter
weekday shirts avaMHe. CaH Km Jones,

LOVE TO dean, work wttn a learn Monday to
Friday, S:15-5i30. Advancement opporturW .̂
Undin, 906-925-4420 call 1:00pm to 4:00.

Loans
PAYMENT PROCESSOR

Tht Money Store, a flnaneiai lending oompiny,
nas the following opportunity available for a
Payment Proosssor in Union, NJ,

Qualified candidate will be rMponiblt for
opening rr«H and nwiawing paymenB tor port
dated items and incorrect payees. Will also
mak« dairy bank jtepoiiti,'research loan data
ind process custorBeT ^jayrrieiiyi. Must be
computer literate and have excellent 10 key
Skills. Previous experience with Microsoft Of-
fiee and Excel a pk«. High school diptoma and
i -2 yaars proof or related experience preferred

We offer a comprBhensivt benefits package
Send resume and cover letter wtth salary
requirements to:

JOB: iPAYP
The Monay Stor»

Newark, NJ 07101-10W

MANAGERS, SUPfRVISORS and Direaors
wanted tor fast growing company. No Expen-
ence required. Training available. Call
201.374-5130.

MEDICAL BiCEPTlONIST/ Assistant (Union
office) 2 days, computer and front desk expen-
enee preferred. 908-^ .5310; or fax resume
906-964.784a

MffilCAL RiCIPnONIST, Part ame.flex
hours, Union office. Front desk experience
preferred 90§-i64.BB29 or fax resumt
906-164-7646. _ _ ^ _

M f S S E N O f n MAILROOM parson sought by
Springfield law firm to work Monday Biru Frtday,
9:00-1 00, flexfela. Must have reliable car and
vaMd NJ drivers teenae. CompeWve hourly rate
and mjeage reimburaemant Please cal John
LaQuagte. Bumgardrter, Hardto and Efc, 673
Mom* Avenue, SprtngHeM. NJ 07061 at

NANNY. K P O W a i e r o , tovhg tor Jhe-out
newborn Mm. Beginning mid4*areh. Ful day.
part week lor total SO

OFFICE AS8BTANT
maB* ofleaMIMBum h a a graal
tor an optoms«rtc anHtanl to take

patients. Exceaent opportunty. i t we wa; bt
ptaaaad m train you. Thto * a M l mme poMboh
Ptaaae^your raayme: ^ _

PAYROLL CLERK part time- 22% houniper

chaiye and grow. Are you people oriented and
rartnh? You can put your talent la work

. instructing and helping our contact

OFFICE ASSISTANT/
RECEPT1ONST

Prajllgtoui suburban nurajng
canfldata wUi compu^ff ADP aspen',

enca. The perfect part time job! Cal to arrange
for an Interview, Rhoda SchMr, OVaetor of
Peraonnai, Daugmart of toaal QatMte Can-
tar. Watt Oranga, 201.731.5100, «aanetan
126.

PERSONAL CARE Attendants LOOttng tor
beat personal o r e attendants tor oMaraduja.
H i x W i hours, ^rarti tJoaa to hyma* Compate^
ttve salary M you ewe about peopta consider
Special Care. Cal; 201^32&O021.

indMduai who can piwaint a p o t t M and
|jii.ilmiiiiial company Image. Thai pawon w«
perfonn lauaplgnM, typkig and admajnlatia-
tlve acilwaat and mutt have airalant commu-
r*»»oneh»te.prtorr«3eptor*ejf)artenoeand
a working knowledge of WordPerfect
(45-5Swpm). Plaaae toraaid Mautne and aat-
ary requiramantt «J Human naaouicai. 45
Schuyter Drtva, Edtaon. NJ 08617 Pitnokwla

POSITIONS OF vafcrtaar flraaghian an open
to raetflanta of no»«N Must be 21 y—fsofag.
and pMa daparvnant ras^ramania. A
man avmtiti at tie nnuli Hra Pa
rm CftaahM SBaat

$100TJS PO8Sa3LE READING Bootol- Part
mm. M homa. Tol free 1-800-218-9000 aMan-
•toft R-7963 tor

HELP WAKTED

P
Fulp

Hra Papaiirnant,

POSTAL JOBS. i i U l p a r hour to aUrt pka

RECEPTXJNtST Linden ooapany
son to answer phones, do tiling,
•ma, frauam to SflOpm. Good pay.
906-486-9000.

ROUTE DRIVERS HafeMr. Must have COL
license Oaan drMng record. Apply in panon
between i0am-2pm, Puartuaa Oeviraga Conv
pany. 1000 FtoraT Avenue, Hem Untan. NJ
07083

tton cal. 1-800-636-5801. MafMSan 91.

Starting satar,
mutt be «t
1997,
dents o.

ates

sataty k) tz3.000 par ywr, Applcants
at iea« l i y « n old as of January 31.
ttent of the United States andi ran-

i of Union County. Appicanti muat I

or possess

at
ofBoa-Co

FULL

201-370-1202.
putM a»panance a plus, esvecai

tqutvalant CettMcatlon
obtained Monday thmugri
hours of Bam to 4pm, at the I
stnrsx, 430 WasdtoM Avana, ClanX NJ,
07086. Al eompfaMd applcattone mutt be poat
marked or deOvend on or before Jamjar *"
1997. to: NJ. Dpartmant of Paraonntl,
Level Law Enforcement Examination, 44 i
Clinton Avenue, Station Plant 3, CN 321,
Trenton, NJ 06625-0321 Clark (s an equal

* Opportunity Emptoyar,

AND CASHI1
Long eitabaihart. raapaaad auto daaiar has
an opanlng tor 2 rji iaum, responaMe people
to haadja our uuay phones and do |gn| data

muHDspw
i January 31,
•onniL &Hry
ton, 44 South

Muat be sourMua wUh an mtcepttonal
phone manriBr, Only flwaa wth at M a t I years
cashier and lacapBorUst experience need
apply. Seed pay and a great working envkpn.
ment PHa i l M r M d Eva at 201-763-4567

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
2191 MMwrn A M M U B

OFRCErClBVCAL
Ctancal eaperterwe w » good typsig and tele-
phone comrnuniqeaon atfkt. Some oompuler
Mpeitanoe akw deekatte. Oood beneaW

11 Edtoon Place Sprtngfletd. NJ
201-C*4-mO

Equal Opportunity Employer

PART T»«E
MEROHANOISERaOEMONSTRATORS

on-gosifl. Local stores, need car, training, leave
name and phone number wNh area code
1-800-463-3366

Learn the latest in Computer Software & Hardware
At . '

Micro Tech Training Center
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange, NJ 07018

(201)673-9177

Cksses Starting
Soon

Day Si Evening Classes
^ Coursfjs Available

(1) PC Applications Specialist
(2) Network Systems Administrator

Featuring Novell 41X, Client Server, Lotus Notes
'Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify'

Honeywell

Honeywei DMC Services Inc
mmam (uHma career gape
community conservation program

a nationwide leader In residential energy management, has
unfit* tar moavaiad MkMuaM to Wppon our uHty-^oneonjd

local umiiiMUfw ••wajwwi Mnrih, OawWl, <

We art now M M n f M d Mining a large ««fl to

OPEN HOUSE

ENERGY EDUCATOR
At part of our field team, you w l help area utttty cuttomeis understand and control meir
•owny uae and M a l energy oflctancy RNMuras in thalr r » r r » r ^ >«^ <* ««nng pn»«ded
BKnguaL technical background, »ocsil work or downiunity oowach experience a pfcjs

ENERGY TECHNICIAN
Inttal a oomprehenalve range of energy efficiency maacuras and home improvamentt
BanguaL sKhnlcal background. waaftamMlon. ineuMton. or twma repair axpertenoe a p k *

Fur BOTH poutions: VatU driv*% totm and rwM* tit** M*M*I {*n or f**up **>

NO
PAIDTHMMmG

$8/Hr.
FarajnrUm*
(7/Hr,
Jotn RG1S M Matr In kwrnnry services
ana bme ut MTM our mnv M l caonu

• YEAH MUND POUTUNS
• DAYS EVEWW08 AND

WEEKENDS
• MEDICAL BENERTS
It you ire I I ymn or sMir «m I nm
ma ntve iccesi to i rHUta rmans of trwuportj-
gon. m«rt lam M m akine Memory m mm of our
UMon, SomtrMt ind Hudisn Comty locsttons'
2333 Moms A«^ Union. NJ 07O83 EOS

IWEHTORY
SPECtALfSTS |

The best opportunity la to attend ovr OPEN HOUBC boi • you am
your raaunw M «t» racraHng eflort* are ongsing.

ATTENTION
REAL ESTATE

SALES
Find out how easy it is to
M I D $50,000 + yearly.
Call Jeanne Scota, lor am-
ervations and dates of
career seminar. Topics will
include 'How to got your
license in lass than 3
weeks," Free training.
Experienced licensees
welcome.

Madison Office,
201-377-4460

Welchort, R^ttors

Your
Stuff!
Advertise It AH
On The Internet

Gall Now !!
1-800-564-8911

www,local»omTCC.com/<da«tifiedil/
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HBJ» WANTH)

RESIDENT PERSON
A two tadnom ̂ MinaM « • oeM y u |M0 par
mooti I you M i l l ) «> be on cai SATUR-
DAYS Mu WEDNESDAYS Mm 4«0flM 10
MQMi, MUM pnoHi • mm
mow M a n and ba v«jy meahanie
u 1 » » J • ^ «^S * ^̂H

908-925-1601

SALES
ATTfNTON

IN HOMf SALf S PROS
Wa pay hJghaat m m M M m our industry
Sal • ptodua everyone nee*- FOOD!!
WMi«AidMLnpWbH
and M M M fiM
rmtmm CM fo
Union eHSoa

pWbH
iMNeMnM cppORynMas

r panonai interview a! our

Arctic Foods

SALES fcfPRf SINTATIVf Worral Naws-
papan • uulang to add an inside lalapfinna

Ms no to our M y dartRM atfvaMIng
. M ttme Monday though Friday.

AMipWmir#nu(n*9»pmBBfntoSpm. AcairMeiypW,mir#nu(n*9»pm,
data! oriented, a good command of t ie f agiah
ianguage,afid aseaMem asaMng ahMaart
MGMsary, RaaBonablNW wii include, taking
incoming cte»»m«d ads over the priooe, as wolt
at making outbound sales eats. Great oppof-
tunny lor t taafTi Blayar seaWfig a eftaBenging
poSMan. We eflar benefits, paid W W W ^
hoWays, satary ptu« uanmlMiten. Haasi
send rasume including salary history to: Classi-
fied Ad Manager, WorTsN Newspapars, P.O.
Box 151. Maptewood, N.J. 07040

SALES, m w 1H»? fiawi. Earn, earn Gejhi
1300,00 a week or more. Sates mzperienem
helpful. For intorfmBon call Z01-923-4a66.

SCHOOL CBOSaNO GUARDS
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE

The Hilispet Police Dapartmtnt it tootdng lor
applicants to act as School Crowing Guards.
Appiicanii rjiust have driver's license and
tfanspoftiiion Starting salary for SuDStltuts
School Grossing Ouaras is 17 00 per hour, part
time (not to aweed 1B hours per week). Hillside
residency m mquirea Applications may Be
oMainad at the Townrte Ctarki OfBee, Mon-
fliy through Friday between the hours of 9:00
a m. to 4:00 p m
HiliSiae r» an fqua^Imploymem Opportunity
A?fifmaWvf Action Employer

TAX! OmCE ~ ~

NEEDS TILEPHONI PERSON
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

MORNING HOURS CALL JOHN AT

T U N

•Ufww

201-76WJ0W

BANDS ">##Oee *y we«

at ;
as»

(• r.

anoa-•» r
•r*<i

WHEN REPLYTWG
TO A

UMON COUNTY
BOX MUWBEP

IS
iy 07MC

C «OB«* HJ'U

^fi PS"
Sfiae f i n n a i •

•rmieo'atiof CM pager 831-690^833

CLEANING ServiGt H O I S » ana
L a J i * \ arid ironing Honest wWi y t a :

Free esbmaies l M 1 ^ 7 ^ f f i

HOuSBtflPER WiTH 11 yiafl ej©enence
5 r., mmghmn rUtfences

!• you wafr! youf noi*e or Office deaned cat'
Enc«. 731.3283 Ettalitnl _fiterens« owf:
Trmn^»fBBor very reliabii

MATURE WOMAN Meks jbo ic near your
•Muse Very ratable Eneeltent rBferences Call
Sistyn a' Mi-37.1-117' of 201-371-3367

PERSONAL CARE Se-vice Poiis,- agency
Ej^enenced wrtf. care o' sMsfty of d Uve rn Of
out 0»<a

POUSH AtJENCY ine Specalizing in ttatfly
ana sick cir i HousaitBepers Oa'iy riouie-
eWaners Uve IT. ogt. ReferencBs and

^6-689-9140

POLISH WOMAN responsioiii
. •«<" long e^tnenoe and ^ofl retereneei

wii- Siian yogr house or apartment Call
2S i -375-4020 please l#iv§

POLISH WOMAN. ««n#noBa, m^wormy,
resoonjOie, will aean your hofne, apartmeni or
office Excellent references upon request own
transportation Call 201-997-2865

PORTUQUiSE WOMAN seeks ftousedein,
ng. offict aeanirig^or ^artmtnts. ^m\ tnns-
pdtatiof perfect English ind excellent refer-
eneas upon request Please call 90S-2S9-1149

PORTUGUESE HOUSIKEiPER/ rianny, wMi
corne to yogr Home Cleanjng ana tabystting
weekly or aauy Call "after 5 OOp'm
906-353*335. " • "

BIUT WWIIW tf BCEU-AHEOUS FOR SALE
MATTRESS AMI

i n j
irtawhoas. Own tmiia(juil«tk)n EntfUh apaafc-

»380

U N WTTM MANY y a m » fla-
MATTHESSCS * BOX SPMNQS

TMI Mk M IN, QuHn «•; n»j «B aaoh
FulDfia SIM; Qmim t l » rraaMe a n Ml p f ^

eara tor your IM«f ana n tt» M M M at Mir
Ptaaaa M l CareM. 201-7B2-B375

CHW-D CARE
K 22.wmnm to Shop Ma)

FfM MNffy w M 40 *

TWO MOMS mm provkto loving c M d c t n n
UnMn homa, Urge y»m, pteyroom, CPH
oarWad, Sttte ragwafwd. 006-«74-0535

of
MINK COAT BgauWut,

suffienBnon aa B sana ivBr
AsWOQ tJBBB, af " •

OJIUMBMa-MMMHiMMn
eaartnawMOw daartngj Haof w«try Puffy

Cal 906-064-6136

HELPING HANDS far any waik mmmt tw
taw HHaMdnrtng our ap«*a«y..Ow * y
daaL waMy, W-weeWy. mo«h»/. R^f Wuwd.
Cai Arte 806-«54-»430

HOUSE CLEANER
good luluianeaa, own tmne-

C*H •nytima
OMdU

AL PASCAVAGE 4 SONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MOTHER AND PMI

badraom.
Mnr fcnr

', aO1-7»€77S.

SHARE A Dream, Hoat SMnanavian, Euro-
pean, South American, Asian, Russian Mgh
school students arrMng August Bamma a
Host tamilv/ AISE/ Call 1-800-SIBUNG

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIMf doei the movla M i l ? Col
90B-616. i i i i • « , 317S, Intowurea bs a 24
hour • day voice information aarvioa. CaM a n
ffiM H wflhin ynur local caHno araa

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: ANSWER our pray»j»» and youn,
Youno, a«ve, ehHdlaM ooupia «M aav«B our
itv«s tovour n#w torn. Cai M and R»ndy at

MOVING SALE. Ev«
Sou«h:

rldM,i83
m , gprtntflaM. flaautt-

inn

ful aatt end wai Urtl, n k caning room, i
baa aBunm. iwHriUMiioui. Januaty 31, Pa-,
bruwy 1, ifrooam-aocpm. aoi-4e7-7Bg7

raadaml Your rHnWirt Mean ba.kwludad m
SCAN- Naw Janayt fila*tnlJ> C^nWH

AI 1 M I $
y Ad

1 M M I i $290 and ana aaay
Pnena W H M Osmnunly N t M -
aMdMiO1-7a.M11 tore!

OuaMy w « * M tew mm. Cal Mlchala of S t a y
S0S-f33*»3§3.

CONTRACTOR
CABINET CONCEPTS. Cuatom buM HmDum
tor aMry reem In your hama, OnnpMi HWan
and bath ranoyallont, v Kadoah,

tt a» 37»-7g13,

MQH PERFORMANCE
yL-j â ^

ma

SOFA, TWO tola cftan and a munmn, Larga
aaR Wat pint laat aHar, jm-Sm-Tim,

STORE FIXTURES. mlnT)™,«^«.ti»cl(ltght
Ing, Boor and M l M t M i , custom a H M ,
wrap daak, rmndam, quads, nllng racks

762^323

Roe CtMotn UMnany DaaiBn
And M H a h

tnsurad. M l tor ffaa MBfnaias

Visit our showroom at.
56 Main St.; Wast Orangs

MELO CONTRACTORS

Ames

Free E*tlrMt-« PuRy

201-372^282

CAPW
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAWNG PROOFING •ADWT1ONS
TOTCHENS *BATHS

•Beet Moat m ^ M M m M

FREE ESTWATES
FULLY *«UPCD

201-676-2966
We Now Assent M Malar D n M Cartfa

DOES YOUB HOUtt
NEED A FACE-UFT?

A LOVING couple tonging to adopi a newborn.
Please call John and Nancy at
1-300-503-9469 _ ^ _ ^ _

• A TRUE PSYCHIC*
MRS. RHONDA

TAROT CARD «AD»NG A SfllCIAi,TY
I gtve all fypas Of rtatfngs and Mviea, I mn and
will help you where others have i a l M , Estab-
lished m Union since 1968 1243 Sruyv«5»nl
Avenue, Union, Naw Jafaay.

i A t A

WOLFF TANNtNG b«J», tan at homa luy
dMd and •aval Oommattiai - hoina urtis Irorn
$19000 Low moo«y payraanW F I M Mtor
catalog Cal today, 1-800-842-1310

WANTID TO 1UY
AAA LIONEL. Anwmn Ryar, M and other
trains and aid toft. Cetaaef pays hlghasl Msh

1-B0tM6«-*S71, e » 0 0 6

ANTKXJE AND OMar FumBum. Cirtngg

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
Wt offer B M W Mtm Studiw

FundMMnW Truth

CAMERAS 1OJQNT, Mghaal prtMs ter quih
Uy cameras No mwla, P Q H P « or Kodate, W i

Cal90»«a#.7161

ERICA KANE what »m you I B K"1 Rnd ouf Cal
M » - 8 i e - g ^ « « 32SC rnfesoufea m a 24
•Kij-M ms tmeherm inl&mmon sartwa, C a «

eaang m

romanea. or
Mai afMtan

y ( H AeeaunB

MAX WEINSTEJN SONS, INC,
HONEST WBGHTS-BCST P«CES.

Ahray« Buying Scrip
2421 MMTto A M , (nttr B

Daly ft-SrS*ftnd«y, t - i l

«i 1919

New ConstfuctJon Flra Rastorattont

Decks & Pavers M M a n A Baths
AttordaMNy a Penenrts>iWW»

906-245-52W

DftfVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVINO

•Co* Saatne
•Concrete Sidewaik
•All Typi Curblngs

'Pawing Btocfcs
F R l f eSTIMATlS FUJ,Y INSURE

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

PW\nNQ SEHVICE
HANDY HELPERS Service, If you cant do It,
Maybe we can. Doctors, vets. atrpOftt, ate;
Drop on, p « * up. Minor HouaahoM otwras.
DaHver padogM toMly. Reiadte and courte-

Q « your se
CaJ

MUSM ii

~-it Si" D'
30M Soft* MS

PETS I
ELECTWOANS

se i m c jttfiftat W B aia vmen/m
DOC QROOMNQ

1 800 GROOMER
at, ane Dog Qnanms ̂ r * ^ Ctttamum

LOGS 'iB^efflBna! pet

ABLE ELECTRK
If M'i i lmr l i . we do Ml

New M M M o n s or rapalra
Raasonabis prtcos

ReranvneMittns avaiable
filSOO Fu«y

CM Fraf*at
MS-Z7S-§M2

MISCELLANEOUS1tw Tai Mragpns
Uw tioj-irv; The

Cal to- a-

SPURR ELECTRIC
and AHmtien Wort

g m recessed agrang and service
ifnoMt awaOOtt, yart and security

^Tffng. aMCTBont, and rww aavMepmans
^tense NonOer 7288 Futy haurad.

No Job Toe a n a l

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job SpedalW

Interior - iBertor • RapaJrs
Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-341-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wan-
papering, plastering, leader*, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly dona. No Job
too small. Free estimates FuPy Insured. Please
can Bot-asa-asTo,

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•PaJntinotDry Wad/ Speckling
•Masonry.WooO Work

•Interior/ EMertor
•Tilt Repairs and More

Fraa Estimates Joe, 908-358-5709

HORIZON CONTRACTING CO; INC,

•Adotions •AJteraiions •Kitchens
•Baths -Siding •Rooflng

-Windows •Masonry

For All Home Improvamant Hssds

UoMi Lima 908-964-7666 UNION

M S . MAJNTENANCE Compete Home Im-
orovements and Repairs Free Estimates Dis
oount prtaei. Manflon th* ad for • 10%
asoount,,MS-«a6.5095. For imergerx^ S«r-

paga y§! W B . t 1 I « « i ,

mm, -as

ADOPT A STftAv Qgy Sund»>
Vak» Veanann 2*72 l a % r

pop, a s Aaapttrs

FLEA HAHKET
-USE r*030R O u r naa Mai«at Gwv
• S aoisj a1 aatgawa Sviat ^•Buan/Zne
aair-aar-. a Mry i *-Kr Scrtoo. 237 Sour
9 a e S M B^W. 908-35P-O5C

i
J§ FOR SALE

wrm.
gay

Dy •

«ovane§a A!i ig#s welcome.
2

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPiS

NEW AND REPAIR
WO JOB TOO SWALL

FREE ESTOIATIS
CALL: 201.761-S427

RNANaNG
BEHIND ON Mis'? Get immediate rMief! Free
debt management' consobdarjoo RecticeO
payments Loii^r #}tarest. Stop MJBOCIIUII ̂ BKs
Restore credil NtOA-proW bonded CCCI Toll
free

MIK1 D'ANDfliA, an horn« InVrovtmentt, 30
years t^Jtrtenee. Caf^mry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs All work guaranteed
§0&-241-3i13. KenHworm Fran estimates

N.I. HOMf Improvements All carpentry r»-
M n , noort. vinyl IMS, Oasim, • • I I I H • l in j ,
SftMtreek, pta^anr^, n n . cotumns. ma-
sonry remodeling bathrooms, be*ement», at-
tics, retacing cabinets, painting. Gall

i*v« Ml- WADING Tutor Dons yoyr
t Mtfi laarning tfOwCB ana read
GM ADD

ANTTQUES BEDS a t a n ML W M heuaa-
noUiarTs K W » C* l 906-46*-1062 »<lBf
STOpr- . • '

BEALmr J L NEW aouw-aBad mattaaa, b n
and frame S M SMS Only 0 0 0 tor a i AkW
Earfy Amenca- Prte furTMufit, and taOf%
sfieep»ior, tur inmrraa coat* M M 8. 10, 12

BtCYCXE 10 SPEED tome mm naw Cai

p g
ngi NJ Soas GartMaa* Teacher W« tutor ADD
and ADtC. » 1 3 7 » ^ 4
FADING DISABIUTIfS TuiOf. 14 years w
penence hK*VK»ualrze(V Personalized Stratt-
ajM and mamaasmat address your efMd't
rwadi M i rwur 906-289-6959 O G R f
MA

SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE JJ for structured set
tiarnern and dalaned insurance d m ™ J G
WemwofTh 1-8OO-386-35B2

C A W NOW)! We purchase mofigsgesanouit
« • and busmsH notes Since 1964, hi^oet
pnese paid Free esttmatai, pnxnpt prote*
sional n r v i c e ColoniBi F inancia l .
i-flOf>86&.i2qo, e«erwon 55 •• . .

CASH TODAY We purchase structure setfle
mants, annuities kmery wriryiirigt, perwiOM.

Roofing
Kitchens/Bathrooms/ Basements
Exienaons; Coocreta' Masonry

Louis Matera Uceoce #115389
BIS Bartey Ave., Elizabeth. NJ

1-800-735-6134

P PAPIC Consmjcaon. Complete gyaUty tome

baths, krtehens, doors, wlndowt, etc. Big and
smai[ jobs. Caii Pete 9W-9^-«p74,

T DICKS Genera! Contractor Rooflng, aiding,
windows, doors, gutters, leaders, eddiions.
carpentry, masonry, ktehans, battuooms, and
small repairs. Call 906-862-8560

LANDSCAPING "*""""

HOLLYWOOD

HOUSE PAINTING

STEVE ROZANSW

PAIMTTNG &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
906-273-6025

STANLEY FAINTING M M eaartar,

arpirtiy. He iinltlWIriri, addMons. AnManr
Eui opaan a^aflanoa. knured. ftaa I " '
201-373^386.

BLEIWBS
A HEATING

• M typM rasing syMsM, M M M SM
• Q H hsl wawr Meier
•Mnm 1 UM MMM{

MAiauiuutnFuly Murad and Bonded

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR p t h YEAR

INSTALLATtON A SSW»C€
•Lawn FaueaB»6ufflp

Heat
•Fauoat Repairs

•Bectrtc Dram k Sewer Cleaning
Sieving the Home Owner

908-686-0749
484 GhastniJt Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumbers Ueanaajj41jg-t9645
CITIZEN DtSCOUNT

RESUMES
Resumes

Fan
TypNattng services

imerwMg In Mr tng a new career? Want to
change Jetaaf See us lor lypaaaWng your

Miplt Compoettion
463 Valtey Street

Maptawood
Rear of News Record BWg.

Mon . Tues . Wad. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

7SWJ3W

B00HN6 " " " "
J,D,

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified In 1 ply rufcber rooflng

Rat rooftng-repBlra
Shlngtes, re-rool-»erotT

Roof Inspections & maintenance
All work guaranteed

FuHy Insured Free Estimates
908-322-4637

WE STOP LIAKS!

CLABK

•Roof Snipping i. Repairs-
•Rat Roofing & State

•QufOfs ft Leaders
Unton •, M H a i a l K Coont*e«

Far 26 Yaara
Fully Insured - Free Estimates

N,J, LJc. No. 0107M

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL ~ " * "
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL, 1-30 yard eon-
talners, small demolttons. estate sale ekian
ups, labor services, clean-op removal, P.O. Box
187, Berkeley Heights, NJ. Phone 4 Fax
90S-484-1515. •

J & R SERVICES, INC,
AN typaa of —

••amomon Work .Ba»ements

j 26 y««re taaehinhg ei^nance Clli
301-376-7374,

1 .§00-422-7317

BUNK BEDS Soaa wood, never ami, m me
DO* Coat t3S0 Sail Si35 cash Call

COMPLITi BEDKOU S«. heludng bw
sprtng good conation, modem AaW afaa rug
for sale Aikirig $#00 for both. Call
9 Q M 6 2 i 3 §

SERVICES
OFFERED

CONTENTS OF HOME, LMngresfn and t *d
room tat kiKfwn aatt, odd latiiui and lamps,
•ir condUenara. 4-hum««yec. micro mivea,
ptus more 696 Cartyte n a n , Union. NJ
Satuntey. February i t t gam-apfn,

GIFT BASKETS Gatora. -Specattzing In cu»-
tom gW baaliaa yi tor yau* AI i iinalnnt, QW
Baskets Mart M $25 Piopnater eaftaan Pm*
quaJOne 806-686^*149

HOUS1 SALf • • «»nwn» FufnfcjfB to tools
Janiary 31, February I t t 1O;O0il!V4fl^fn
470 Acsclemy Stroot. South Oranga,

IBM PSi Csmpmtf «nd Cannon ME Jai Prtntor
Set S400 Panasonic eaaaafla trmaenbar,
brand naw S1S0 Cal

CARPEKTRY

LIQUIDATION SALE Latfwr Martng whaal
covers, dozens of cotor*. $3.99 or 2/*5 00
Qaorge: 296 E Grand Avanua. Rahmay, NJ
OTt^S

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No lob too ETTWI or too targe.

CARPETING
Den Antomlli

ROYAL UNOLEUM & RUG CO.

Nmeua Brand CaipeU

DEBT CONSOLIDATION Cut monthly pay-
mantt up to 30%40%. Reduce mterest, stop
eetastton n t s . Avoid bemaupicy, Fraa conti
dentiai hale. NCCS non-profit licenied,
bonded 1-805-955-0412

FLOORS
KEAN FLOORING, "Be« OaaM* apadalzkig in
hardwood floors, HfaMn. rapain, tuning
inwattttons. sandwig. lanryawng, dust fnM
sanding FfM estimaies 201-817-S207

FUEL OIL
FORfCAST HEATINa & AJr OondHkming
Norm Hsaflng Oil C O D $.32 par QeJon
Direct front Raflnary, Call tor our LOW Prices'
906-561-4624 EdJaon, Naw Janay,

YOUR AD could appear here tor U little u ,
$UM par weak. Cell for more details Our
friendly qtaMffied dapafTiiant would be happy
to help you. Call 1-B00 5S4-8911

M w * H j ' " " • Conooteum • Tarkas
m tHVTM I AIM>W * Nave Floor Staas

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!

•FEAST VOL REYES ON THIS 1 . '

l(>mn!y SOW \ o U can place a clasbined ad that will appear in .-.

112 dj ih and ueekh newspapers in NewJcrbes, Your ad will come

lace u< U t x it h 4. .2 mtliion readeFb: Thais a cost of less than $2.65

p^r newspaper or'.Kif per t.OOO readers. Call todav for all ihe dcttuls:.

r_-# l WORRALL
fyr COMMUNITY
LILl NEWSPAPERS 800-564-8911
New Jersey Press /*•• •. r
(609)40frO600. fax(6'.

Statewnc Clasyfied Adveaismg Network (SCAN)

Biatfy for FHEEEffnMATE, Shop et home.

VISA 908-964^127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential A Commercial
Carpete ft n o o n

•Shampoo -Stripped
•Cleaned •Buff
•Steam • •Wax

906-668-7151
"Fof that pefpnal touch"

(Sec Puzzle on Page B4)

UNOEBOROOND DRAINS
ThoroogWy M M , luaMd.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60

Metoe, 201-22MW5

GUTTERS/ LEADERS Otatmd and FtMhad
Rapalr* Leaf Screens jnitjiiirt. ImWhtton
908-233-M14 M a m Services

HEALTH t HTNE8S
2<V20 WITHOUT GLASSES! SaM, np t t non
stngteB), Dannanant lertiialton &-8 waeta.
• M M pilot developed, fcoor approved Ftaa
Irrtomiatlon by ma«: 800-422-7320, aw 22*
4 0 e - i B i - 5 S 7 0 , (fax)* 406-961-5577 ,
http://www vtsionlreedom com Sattataoion
guarantoed. ',"_:;. ..'.'.

OMNKMO WATEB: TREATMENT:

Do you want to improve the qoaHtyo* me water
your tamJry drtntw? Use 8 Patented Water
Tr—tmant System For mow IrfotTnatton about
how simple K to to M M and U M , and now it
Improves the taste and quality oi your lap i
call Pager iOB.7M.77a

E R Enterprise* goe-ses-2030

HEATING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MASONRY
R ZAZARICK MA50NRY, Sidewalks. Steps
Curtos, Patios Dectts, Gutiem. Painting. Car.
pantry. Clean-Up6, Ramovak, Basementt, At-
tics Yardi, Small Demolition Free Estimates
Futry irwurad 90&-ee»-0230

MOVW>KySTORAGE ~ ~ "

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Racofnmendad Mover Our 30th year

PC 00019 751 LaMgn Awanua, Union

90a-687-0035 MS-MMtOVE

PAUL'S H A M HOVERS
Formarly Of V«te Ave

HNHde. PM 00177
Local & Long

* Diamoa Moving
CALL W«-6»-776e

OOP JOBS ^"^
E X P i R I I N C t D HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior, interior, shMtrock, pta»ttrtog wall-
paper, ceramic We carpentry all tiaBiiuoiit
kiterifn Fr§e estimates Call f r t i
1-800.Z34.SM1

• ., . PAWCTTHG

BORIS RASKIN PWnWiQ EMertor imartor
power washog. Awdynw, M M c a M y » -
•u fM, tree estimates Reasonable rates Best
references 201.564-9813

BCPtBT Paper Hanging and Painting by Mike
Tyfano. Fraa Estimate* and maaaurta R M
ences Aitajaate 906-^5-1885

FIROINANDIFAMWLY P^ntoiQ Intooof EjJeT.
or Painting Rooflng. Qutnrt Neat »nd Clean
"Over 20 years Serving union County"

• 5*08-964-7359 Reasonable raias Free
Estimates.

•Warehouses
PUHTDTEn SEWVtCE AVWLABLE

FuHy Uoanaad bwmd

908-686-5229

A t L i TO CLEAN U P ~ ~ ~
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST • FAP • RELIABLE
Property Licensed 20 Years Experience

Mil. PRENDEV1LLE
201-635-8815

SNOWrPLOWING " " "
SNOW REMOVAL RasidentiaV Dmrswayi/
CommaMaV Partdng low 24 hour swvioa,
RaMMBHa Rates Johnny's Snow Removal
008-825^367 Pager 90M27-7427.

ALLTRONICS TV, Ver and Microwave Repair
Servica Free FKk-to n M ctellvery. (Certain
Rastrleflana Apply). Free Estimates with ser-
vice All Makes » Model* Over IS years
experience. 908-880-2175 .

TILE
CERAMIC TILE inMatf . Naw Haa, repairs.
r»groi«1g, ramodatng, Haanlng. No (obtoo btg
or sma* I dolt ««M^orcr« i t cards accepted. '
JoaMagna, 1-800-750-6822 1-800-440-6156,

DMCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS
E*taW»hed 1835

Tie Flew*, Tub
Frw C lU iwm FuHy Insured

No job too small or tee large

9M-MMSS0

P.O. BOX 3 M , Union, NJ

BOYLE CO.

TREE » STUMP REMOVAL

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Men

QUALITY AIR CondWonkio A Heating, Inc
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat
HumlditlerB, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers Call 201-467-0553. Springfield. NJ .

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter Easnor/
Interior Piaster and sheatroctong Fdly in-
sured, references. An job* gtarantaad Fret
estimate 201 373-9438

WOOD STACK Tree Sanies, local tree com.
pany. AJI type* ol tree wem. Free aMnHaa,
Senior Cltoen discount Immedate service
Insured Free wood chips, M M S
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ESTATE FOB SALEBUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

REAL
ESTATE

APAflTMBiT TO RBfT
WEST ORANGE. UaBat|ii M M . H I M

Naav ftiOTf7Sparwa**Ca*731^»*5or7»-1*».

•RVM8TQM.S
niraj room, —Hn

mamma, M M IMJOOO.

LAND ran SALEtiMOO PLM TOMIIfi h* • tfnrt p»Ai ofmm Cat tor M l M M t a
SOUTH CAROLINA (afcavftw bargain!fnTa^Hrtg, FnHfafta

tan run M a
and Mor-For FrM audto

1-tf»KMQi4, MOUNTAINSIDE FUBNIS»«D oHIM to

f f f^H 1 n̂ V̂ n B n 1

QGVEFMMBiT FORECLOSED homM lor
panraae on i t . DainquarH tax. rapo'» REO1*
Your araa. Tal ftaa i-aoo-218-BOOO aaianaton
H-7O18 currant _ _ _ _ _

(JOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Mmaa lor
pannaa on ti.OO DaMquant «u. rapo'a,
REO1*. Your araa. Tal fraa 1-800-218-0000
art. M-5139 lor currant I

GASH m, DWial Satan. R**oMtor, Not
^Wg.anoggh goodT.V. Mm«am*v vakiaa?

M l I f c a o a t « 9084)68=5534"

P WITH National Maintenance
AaawM aoeounk m fw toe*

_ _ MOO waapjy meama guaranajaa" to atari,
M.OSOOO Inyaitmaril raqitlrad. Call
600-832-2290 , '

INTWN1T OLAISJHHJS World Fraa raport
tafa you how to raaert 40,000,000 tor a dofar a
day on ma Irrlormaaon Supatraghway Cai

RO3ELLE PARK One badrnm apMMnt
FhM floor Hot « m r mtcftidad.S82S.00
monthly. %% month* aacurtty. Call
808-241-9833 IWvt

LOMO BEACH M M Surf Off
from

SOUTH ORANGE VT Iy . Saicto apartnart

) cm mm. ttn-7«u-at7»i

LOVE YOUACanarl Ba a Wataoma Wagon*
commonly rapfaaaniaBva. Ftodpla hour ca-
npsr. Provlrjng u««tU hiloiTnaUuii and gjto to
r^OT^ndnawparantt. NoftrwmM»wJ»f»»y

Opportuntty EmptoyW "

TRY THIS and boW a $300 a day, part «rrw
busintm, wttioot tcAVng of taavtog^homa. Cat
1-800-835-5171. aaanaton 1134,

MYHTLE BEACH - mm and aw**/. Mao-

UMON, 01
•treat eammtm to
•acwty and

tiadfyin tfom 118,000

908-851-0311 anar flPM or laava

SALON FOR Sat* Pompn Awnua, Caftr
anwa. Tato over working labn. No monay

olno. Cai 201-731-0001

PLOTS

At VMMr
A imNad rutftar el 2 badroom en

nrvtaoa and
Buy

QQ¥tniilaliiT POWEOLoeEO M m tm
on $1.00. Rapo'a. VA, HUD, ShariR

No morny down gevarnrmnt loans
wnlatl i now. Local lamga/ amemj, Tel Km
i-aoo-aro-2292 mammon H~*OOO

MAPLEWOOO 3/ 4 KDROOMS, 2-tx.lhe,
•aHn kNcrwn, lormal dWog room, lying room
win kaptaca. aack. fanoad yard. *150.500
Cai 201-782-4045. .

TRENTON. MMEDUTE "State House" ae-
oaaa. 4,600 aquara taat MW offiw t^oa: 2.500
•quan taal WnmmSmt**y available en floors 1
and a, Parian lor loWy group, professionals
Sato or laaaa S210.000 John S<*ragger Re
aWy. ItW, Brokar, 600-637 9546

O l W NrtL L« » , UnB
C. Two M M qaaoM, K.ioo. vamad tor
«3000 Cai 215-B22-S412

C^arang prieaa ataH at $127,500
. LOW I

2nd floor Mng room, aal-h
Atte fkxaoa. partdng, haal and wfJar aupp«a<l
No pm.$m moratny ptu* aaewiy. No taa.
Cai 906-984-9860. taava

APARTIIEKT WANTB

RENTAL RETIRED LADY i
» YWHA of Unions Of

Afni 1at or l i t ) . 762-5287.

r Union

aubiaet to ttw Fair Hmalng Act.

Mp, tanHM t M M , or national origin, or
HI M R any Wat
or - ' • -

BUSINESS FOR LEASE
PRINT SHOP CernpMa mH-vp, aMM, buay
•hop. BtoomlWd anm $2150 monthly pk»
U M B M , 3 month. BBCurlty Cai-altor 6PM.
201-73fl-28»3.

On-line
FIND IT

Quick, Ea^ & Fast

www.local5ource.com

par manffi, 900 aqwni fcat.

anua. Roaata Pai* 300 aquara <aat Morap*
araa, 14 toot cdang, haatad and tprtnttar

a . Oood tor amal oonraaor and iayaam.
Cai VVMM, 1-800-741-3106

1001 Valtey Street Union
4aaaBVaBaTaaL£444

REAL ESTATE FOB 8ALE~~
BAROAWr<)MESTrWaBnd.olQovarnmart

UNION

New 1MnoJ 6 Room Townhouse. Many L$-
amdaa, Carnal Mr-oondWoning, 2 Bedrooms,
fintartad Rae-raenV Office. Move-m condition.
PrinCipt«« only.

146W88-1M5
MiMt I N ! Low 140's or Bast Offer!

Sell Your Home
IN UMOH MUNTT CL.S4IF1EM

CALL 1 • 800-564 ft911
TO PUCE YOUR CUSWFtO AD

S«arcti your lo«l

Low/ no down. CaU for local UMnga)
1-800-338-0020 «XL l i t .

BLOOMFIELD. Vf swiar 3 Badreoffl ColenW,
New raof. gas hot walar naaMr. mmnay.
Modam aat-k>UBhan, bath, Fmarvy paMad
^̂ â â am a^HA a^^l o u t b . •^^^•^^^^^n a^atfl

201-746-4804 1120.000- PrtrK^ii OWy.

l^VBHfifi f^f ISM
«< « « ta, M panMM a n hafaky MoriMd

» jaidS d^^a&p H^aal ^B^Ba^pB^HidPftp aaafla^Bu aa^a^^p^^A '•BBTI •qusi oppBriuniT BBBSB

APAHTllPiT TO W N T ™ * "
BLOOMRELD CHARMING 1 badroem apart-
merit*. Near tramportatton and parkway Laun-
dry fKKftaa. From $545 Indudaa haaV hot
waatr. Sacurtty Rafarano—. 201-748-506e.

BLOOMF1ELD 2'A , and 3 LARGE roams.
f e w and up. Owmar managed Alt utilities paid.
No faa. Call 201-429-8444 or beeper-

ELIZABETH BEALTnFUL Town houw in Bay-
««y S«aon Naar NY tranapotfOon 2 huge
uaorecu i H ,uaorecu i H , fManas 6aaarfVni, nGm ijaiMi^
and more $90.000t or baat ofiar.

1-353-7850

This Coupon Entitles Bearer to a
FREE Real Estate Market Anatysls

EAST ORANGE, ParK Avenue. 2 bedroom,
carpeted, $710 par month. uHNQaa not in-
dotted. Parking avaHablt, 201-762-6937
Availabta Fabfuary 1st

HJZABgTH ~ ~
UNUSUAL AVAJLABIUTY
1 BEDROOy EFHCtENCY

FROM ICTS
HeaVHot Water Included
Refinished Hardwood Floors

554 Wesmnnstef Avenue
Can For Appotntmem

S08-3S5.3S13

EUZABETH. FURNISHED apinmant Bmera
Section, Al utHMss paid. Convtmtent to laundry,
transportation, shopping, and Kaan Gstaga.
RaaaonaMa. 006-352-4021. bakmi 6PM.

Finding the perfect Townhouse
Condo is as easy as

Let the experts Uoui the way.
Talk to an expert who tvillgive you a detailed
overview of available townbomes and condominiums.

Buying • Selling • Renting

NETWORK
Weichert

Realtors

How Much Is Your Hom« Worth?

Simply Return This Coupon or CaH

For An ApDomtment.lssued by,,,

RAMOS REAL ESTATE
"We Care"

647 Chestnut St.
Union

Name

908-851*0320 i

Addr»*s-

Phone Day ( ). Evening ( )

I Broker Gerald'Ramos » Inquire about our Sentof Discount

Just Moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wondtr about
learning your way around town. Or
what to M e and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess, I can simplify the business
Of getting settled Help you begin to
•njoy your n#w town...good shop^infl,
local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of useful gifts
to please your family.

Take a break from unpacking and
can me

i Springfietd only

UNION..
SPRINGFIELD.

964-3891
„ ...4S7-O132

'2Z

FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO SOURCE• 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET Q WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEINFO.COM/WORRALL.HTM

PRODUCT

AmoMC.in Snvinqs Bk
SO YR FIXED

APR

B2S
1 761 Ivy Uorta.iqr

1 SYR FIXED 7.75 i 0,00 1 7.75
3/1>30YR 0,00 7.70 , $ 3S0

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED 3.00 ! 7.30

4:64 I 325

30 YR FIXED 7.50 I 3.00
1SYR FIXED 7,63

7J1
7.63 !-

8.00 , 0.00 I 8,13

YRADJ. 513 loo a,04 $ aaolisYRJUMe
7,63 0.00 7,75
6.75 3.00 7,25 $ 300|

FREE Information!

666-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

Banco Populni FSB iNf < j - . 175B

130 YR FIXED
118 YR FIXED
l iYRADJ,

1 8.00
' 7.50
; 6,50

1 0,00 |
! 0,00

0.00
7.53 !
B.10 ! J

6 88 A00 ; 7,13
6.38 _ 3,00 _ 8.67
n ? 060 5.51

fiO/1.3OYR
5/1-30 YR
3/1-30 YR

C.l,II COIj

6.63
, 5.88

MEM
3.00

^3,00

17 1
7.9B
7,96

••
if

FTIIll
FEE
206

IIS YR FIXED
1 YB ADJ.

7.B1
7.38
5.38

1.50
1.50
1.S0

8,04
7.62
5.52

. 1756

S 37S

Columbin Savings Bk

I30YR FIXED 7,88 I 0,00^7,90 1
Egi

8,13 0.00 8.15
1 SYR FIXED 725 ! COO 7.50 0.00
1 YR AD.L 5.50 I 0.00 i 8.03 7.25 0.00 7,82 S 489

130 YR FIXED 7.38 i 0.00 i 7.38
I I YR JUMBO 8.80 i 000 ' N/P
11 YR ADJ. 5,50 0.00 I WP 11 Y

7 75
7.50
4.75

3.00
2.50
2.50

8
7
6

.12

.51

.95 S

APP
FEE
350

UNION

SPARKLING SPLIT
Value Packed 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Bath split level decorated to perfection.
You'll love the soft coirs, new carpet &. updated baths. Call today to preview.

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?

Call today for FREE information and self pmding

evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask

for ROSE 908-353-4200

Liner
Dnion/Elfacabeth Office

540 North Ai
353-4200

BUYING A HOME

Before You Buy
The Real Estate Agent
The NekjhbortiOQd
Buying An Older Home
Adv. of Home Ownership

SELUNG THE HOME

Attracting A Buyar
Determining
A Selling Price

1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale

CoiosInlCS Mtqt? S

1 SYR FIXED
30YRFHA
Pnquattflcatkma^THB n
Pa^BV^aaVaaaVavaaaVal

30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
5/1-30 YR
&ro Point Loan fJpacWh

30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED

; 7,00
8,50

' 763
7.00

«. 1ST Tana Homa

B^^^^^BaaaaVBMaOTaPaPjapaPal
1 750

688
. N/P

3.00
0.00

>:-. 1 i • . •"'

nLJa
0 0 0

i T . r • • •

J.57
8.93

mm
1 8.00

0.00 t 7.80

2.75
L_3.25

N/P
klia* aaBanaalaaj

7.82
7.46
N/P

HMMai

1

•

F

F
$

i

»^|j',f ^l'i(;iat.< JJa^BaWaMB
FEE |1B YR FIXED
MsliYRADJ,

APP 130 YR FIXED "
FEE I30YR FIXED FHA
350 » 0 YR CONFORMING •

|AB^wwapredUBpiap»lBrFTM»,t

A P P I S Y R F S E D ^ ^ ^
FEE h SYR FIXED
375 |30 Yfl JUMBO

7'SD l l n i n n (~.• n:• • • ' . . . ' i - 'm n H

"7,75
7.50
6.00

6.63
7.38
7.38

7 1 2
6 87
7.87

^ ^
0.00
0.00

DH
0.00

' 0.00

' 300
1.00

aTaaTaH

m^ai
7,50

• 8,10

• 7.70
8.13
8.13

ma
7.14

" ' 7 42
7.99

1

m

•

•
$

i

i 53

CPSI

350

742

FEE
WP

APPl
l-tfc
300j

74n

30 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

bo YR JUMBO

7.50
4.88
7.75

3.00
3.00
3.00

•far

7.81
8.71
8.07

|MaiiiHl?lallaK43|i
FEE 115 YR FIXED

S 377 [HOME PROG.

' 838
8.00
763

•an M

o.oc
0.00
0.00

N/P ^ _APP_
HJP " FEE
WP $ 350 I

.ivir.cis Hntlk • i i i i - i ; 1 \ n i

1-30 YR 700 | 0.00
7/1-30 YR

110/1-30 YR

/1-30YR-

115 YR FIXED"

>YRI

7.89 1 APP 130 YR FIXED ' 8.25
7 637.86 1 FEETT5 YR FIXED

$ 3S6TTYRADJ.

0,00 ' 8.32 APP
0.00 ' 7.73 FEE

5.75TO^OO 1 801 $ 450

RAHWAY

HOME/WORK BOUND
Lrg ground witty >pW w/lrg foyw. 1/2 Mi & FR plus amnno* to guaga. Zoned
natoOfWn. OraM (or HomWoflio* • * up. Ahsfwr*. 3 tW». LH OR & EIK. plu«
lu« bwnl »Wh. DoubH dwy, nu* wjng. Crt today. Pitoad « *144,9OO,

O00T7.76
7.50 I 0.00 I 7.54 IS 375 |T71-30Y

FjffiP .
8 13 I 000

7,38 I 3,00
1 SYR FIXED
1 YRADJ

6.88 I 3,00
4.75 ! 300

7.70
7.39
8.07 150

I ARM
7.20 ; 0.00 ' 752 ' APP
3.75 , 1.50 , 7 65

N/P
FEE

Contact lender* concorr*ig «ddUanal teM whict) may appty C.M.I. and ThiWonW Natnpapan
aHume no liability for typographical •rroti Of omlstloni. Landan lmar**iad in diaptayttQ Mfprraatton ihould coniaci

C M1. @ 800-426-4565. R»tsi are *uppDa<) by tha lends™, ere praMntad wflhoul goanvilee. and ar* tubject to change
Rales compiled January 24..1OT7. :.. *HP - Not proirtdad by M^MiMlon

Copyright. 1897. Coopeninve Mof1g»g« IntonrnBon -Aimghte Haaarvad

ROSELUMHK
PRICE SCALED DOWN

Homey charm characterizu this unulttlofl 4 Bft eo Mum tid*d. CIOH to
ayeiything. nice pool. High ceiMiga. bay wind. wood panaling, n»t 12. hw
tlboM, carpaiing, cu* drapes. Irg Wt. Wry rm, mod kH. FOFl. ga* heat & deck.
R n b w n t S 1 3 & 0 0 0 . • • • • • • \

MAPLEWOOD

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
Paaotia* and cf*am daoor fiat tiia aekgNhd 3 BR beauty Ybuli adore • • tun
wtndotn. mhiapar aott carpet*, etegam wall oDvacings' Sal on * tree lined

tr* juat ttOB.BOO

UNION

LARGE OR RELATED FAMILIES'
CenMr Hal CoL aaupicleaiy lor VUhm/D^fMi. 2 h* Uf*. 2 tui bath*.

U. Bl gtrae*. M U M * H to appnoaM* SKW^OO.

~ ~ * 4
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Volvo's flagship 960 series
to offer two models for '97

VcHvo'f flagtMp 960 mam con-
si sts of two models for 1997: a sedan
and wagon. Both models share drivei-
rmins. suspensions, most essential
equipment and dimensions. They also
share the features that characterize
Volvo's hallmark concern for occup-
ant safety. All Volvo 960 models are
equipped with both frentil ind side-
impact air bags for both the driver and
front-seat passenger, three-point safe-
ty bele and head restraints at all five
seating positions, and four-wheel disc
ami-lock brakes.

In addition to the air bags installed
in both front seats for side impact pro-
mrfifjn Md Air bag* w» ifae steenng
wheel and passenger's side of the
dashboard, all Volvo 960s feature
front seat hells with automatic, pyr-
otechnically actuated pretensioners to
ensure the belts are snugged down in
the event of a frontal impact.

Besides being resmined by three-
• point safety belts, all 960 occupants

are protected by Volvo's Side Impact
Protection S,N*tem (SIPS) which
channels impact energy around the
vehicle's structure awas from the
car's occupants

Wagon mode's also come equipped
with an intprrfcrated child rear booster
seal The feature is ?ptic>n*] on
sedans

All 1«»- YVN
daytime ninruns
seat hells sntft chi
Jours and misj :
locks. haJoien
lamps with, *ix.*s
rear fog lamr

The 1>t<1 ?«• the rear-wheel drise
model in Vohe's line-up. Both the
sedan and wacon come equipped with
the same dnveline

For 1997. all 960s are powered by
an in-line six-cylinder engine that
produces JSI horsepower at 5200 rpm •
and 199 Ib.ft. of torque at 4100 rpm.
All models are equipped with a four-
speed automatic transmission that fea-
ture-, three dnver-wk-ClaWe operation

•*«;•• nvdels have
ifttis. ibnae-pcnni
seu kvkiag: rear
*>™ caskj safety

front fog
washers, and a

For 1997, all 960s are powered by art in-line
six-cylinder engine thai produces 181 horse-
power at 5200 rpm and 199 Ibft^ of torque at
4100 rpm, All models are equipped with a
four-speed automatic transmission thai fea-
tures three driver~selectable operation modes:
Economy, Sport and Winter/Wet,

modes* Economy, Sport and Winter/
Wet.

By choosing the position of a
center-console mounted swiiieh, the
driver of a 960 can select between
transmission shifting programs that
offer either optimum fuel efficiency
or enhanced performance. In addition,
b> selectiing the Winter/Wet setting,
the driver can ensure optimum start-
ing traction on slippery or wet roads.
In the Winter/Wet setting, the trans.
mission locks out First and Second
fear end stilts Ae car out in TWrf.
For additional low speed traction, a
locking rear differential is available as
an option.

The engine is a naturally-aspirated,
2 9-liter with dual overhead cam-
shafts and four valves per cylinder,
the block and cylinder head are made
of light alloy. The 960 engine features
a Bosch Motronic 4.4 engine manage-
ment system with fully electronic dis-
oibutoriess ignition and electronic
fuel injection. The volovo 960s
engine meets OBD-II requirements.

Both the sedan and station wagon
have the same suspension system. The
Volvo 960 has a MacPherson strut
front suspension and Volvo's
patented multilink rear suspension.

The front suspension features coil
springs mounted asymmetrically over
the strut's shock absorbers and a
2?-mm diameter stabilizer bar.

All 960s have four-wheel disc
brakes equipped with a Bosch anti-
lock system (ABS). The front discs
are vented and are 11.0 inches in

diameier. Hie M r due are tolid and
have a diameter of 11,06 inches. The
parking brake is a mechanically oper-
ated drum brake system.

In addition, all models have power-
assisted rack and-pmion steering. The
steering system's ration is 16.9:1, It
takes 3.5 turns of the steering wheel to
get from lock to lock to achieve a
turning radius of 31.8 feet.

As Volvo's flagship, the 960 is
highly equipped. Few additional
options are required.

All 960, models feature electrically
operated windows, heated outside
mirrors and a sliding/tilting glass sun-
roof as well eight-way electrically
adjustable front seats. The* driver's
seat has a three-position memory
Sedans and wagons both have leather
seating surfaces; velour cloth uphol-
stery is an option. Seat heaters are
available as part of a cold-weadier
package which includes an ambient-
temperature gauge and a locking dif-
ferential. The 960*s dash is trimmed
with burl walnut with matching simu-
lated wood trim on the door panel
inserts. The height-adjustable steering
wheel is wrapped in leather.

The ozone-friendly. CFC-free air
eonditioniing is integral with the car's
automatic, electronically operated
climate-control system. Cruise con-
trol is standard The audio system is a
100-watt electronically tuned AM/
FM/cassette with anti-theft circuitry
and compact-disc changer compatibil-
ity •

The new Vette Is here!

Whan me legendary small block VB was introduced in 1955, (above), it was consid-
ered -revolufcnafy.1 With today's small block, history has repeated RMK. Trw 1997
Corvette LSI, (below), small bfeek V8 engine features the bast of both worlds — an
•fftcient tow maintenance design wftft ImpressivB musd©. The LSI delivers 345
horsepower and 350 Ibs.-ft, torque — more power than any otfier Corvette engine
offered in 1996. In redesigning the Vette, engineers examined every aspect of the
ear. As a result, the Chevy Corvette for 1997 is more comfortable and intuitive than
its predecessor. With an awesome 0-60 performance of 4,72 seconds, the Corvette
proves once again that American muscle can be tar more potent than foreign window
dressing. The Corvette — An American machine for no-nonsense Americans.

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

utosource
YOUR

(908) 686-9898
from your touch
tone phone,,,.

- Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

• v j Get ready to
receive your

"FREE"
Worrall Community
Newspapers New or

Used Car Vehicle pricing
Report, by mail or fax. It
includes detailed prices,

equipment lists,
package descriptions,

Call nowU

24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE
4 FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

4500 Imtgrt
4501 TL
4502 CL Senes
4503 HL
4504 NSX
4B0S SLX

Amu
4510 AB Sudan and Wagon
*511 t£
4512 A4
4113 Cabnotatf

um
4520 5 Urns
4521 7 Series
45B2 iSsriel
4523 3 Series
4524 Z3 Roadster
BUICK
4530 Century
4531 Le Sabre
4532 Pant Avenue
4534 Riviera
4535 Roadmastsr
4Me ifcylar*
CADILLAC
4540 Devtlte
4541 iUonao
4542 Seville
4544 Ga»ra

Blazer
Cimire
Caprice Cttssie
CavMer
GofVttW
Monte Cine
Suburban
Tahos
Van
C/KP»tekup
tumma
S-Seriei Pickup .
Venture mim-Vin

.MalHbu

CHRYSLER
4570 ffiiitus
4571 Concorde
4672 LHS
4574 Seenng
457B Town & Country

4Sa& Caravan
4581 Intrepid
4582 Dakota Pickup
4583 Ram Van
4514 Stealth
4515 Veer
45a« Avinger
4587 RamPiekup
4588 Stratus
4589 Ram Vans 4 Wagons
4590 Neon

4800 Talon
4flO1 Visor

FORD " _ _
4*11 Crawn Vetorn
4812 D^tofer
4813 Muatant-
•614 AeraMr
4S15 Ecooo»tneanc

4816 P-SMM Pickup
•616 Ranger Pickup
481B Pral*
4880 Taorus
4821 ThunMrCira
4822 WMftar
4823 Oorrttur
.4624 Appire
4825 !>(3e«liQn
4«2i Iscon

4830 JJmfny
4831 Satan
Mm Suburban

4833 Yukon
4634 Sonoma
4635 Vandura
4636 Rally
4637 Saviria
4838 G/K Pickup
4639 Sierra
4840 Metro
4641 Prtzm
4642 Tracker

HOMDA
4850 Accord
4651 Civic
4652 Prelude
4853 CR-V
4854 Dei Sol
4655 EV '
4616 Oflyiiey
4857 Passport

HYUNDAI
4880 Accent
4661 llantra
4682 Sonata
4883 TfturonFX

INFINITI
•4671 G20
4672 130
4873 J30
4674 O45
4676 QX4

imuzu
4SM HornDfi—
4681 Oasis
4882 Trooper
4613 Roaeo

4900 XJ12
TBOl "VandanPlas

4802 XJR
#803 XJS Coovefm*

4690 Charetat
4691 Grand Cherokee
4692 Wrangter

LAUD BQYEB
4720 Diacoyery
4721 Range raver
4722 MfenMrSO

LEXUS
4700 LS4O0
4701 EM00
4702 assee
4703 SC Series
4704 LX 450

LINCOLN
4711 Town Car
4712 Conanenta!
4713 MarkVill

4730
4731
4732
4733
4734
4735
4736

826
feliHenia
Protege
MMM
MXI
MPV
SI-5 Sport Pick-Up

C-Ctm»
E-Clu.

Myttqo.
TfMar
Couguar XR7'
QnnSMafQUit
Sab*

4700 Mif»oe
4781 Mighty Max
4762 MoriiBfO
4763 Qalam
4764 3000 ST
4765 Diamante
4766 Iciipie
4787 Moritero iport

NISSAN
4770 200 SX
4771 240 SX
4772 Patiflnder
4773 300 DC
4774 ' Mima
4775 MaarrM
4776 Pie* Up
4777 Quest
477B Sentra

47S0 Ragincy
4711 Achievi
4782 _ Aurora
*783 BravMa
4764 CuttaM
4785 Bghty-eotit
47M Cuflan Supreme
4717 LSS
4766 Si twuen

PLYMOUTH
4780 yoyager
4791 Neon

4792 Breen

RONTIAC
4600 Someville
4801 , Fifmpirt
*Ki QranBAM
4803 QranflPrw
4804 Sunfin

4105 Trans Spon

PORSCHE
4*10 911

4820 900
4821 9000 CS/CSE/AERO
SATURN
4830 Saturn

aUMABU
4440 Impreia Outback Sport
4441 Legacy Outback
4042 Impreza
4843 SVX
4444 Loflaev SeflarVWagpn

SUZUKI
4850
4851
4852
4853

Emmm
Sidekick
x-90

TOYOTA
4860
4861
4862
4863
4864
4865
4866
4867
4«6t
4889
4870
4871
4872

VOL
4890
4M1

Ttrcsl
TBeomg
Supri
Pravw
T/100 Pickup
Paseo
4Runner
Avalon
Camry
Celica
CoroHa
Land Cruiser
RAV4

.vo
I60R •
960

VOLKMWAOEN
4M0 Patsat

. 4811 je^a •
4882 tjolt .
4883-• QTI
4884 Clbrio

Automourc* Is a 24 16uT auto ihiforttatioti service wSere csffliets ger Kree new ear information from ffie selections above ̂ y caUmg (908) 686-^98 and
enterini a 4 digit code for the selection they warit to hzu (up to 5 choices per call), CaUs are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area calls vM be
billed as a regular call by your telephone company, Auto»ourvm is a public service of Wonall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunitie [908) 686-7700 extension 311
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Mercedes
SLK

Benz debuts new
Mercedes-Benz displayed hs eager-

ly awaited SLK sports at the North
American International Automobile
Slow. The fully equipped new road-
ser begins arriving in the United
Stttes this month at a suggested retail
price of $39,700,

The innovative SLK will set new
standards in me fwo-pistenger sports
car market segment, and it will take its
place among legendary sports cars
that bore the three-pointed star, A
high-performance engine, responsive
transmission and sophisticated inde-
pendent suspension assure sporty
driving in the SLK, including 0-60
mph acceleration in what has already
been reported at 6.6 seconds and a top
speed of 140 mph. Already named as
one of "Car & Driver" Magazine's
'Ten Best," the new SLK supple-
ments the wen-known Mercedes-
Benz SL models and returns (he Ger-
man automaker to the enviable posi-
tion Of tifftrinp spOIly fntfigft jfl [WQ
distinct sports car segments - last seen
in the early 1960s with the 300 SL and
I90SL,

The SLK has been designed as a
sport car for all seasons and reasons,
and this is made clear by the car's
most unique feature - a fully automa-
tic retracting hardtop. The current
Mercedes SL models introduced the
industry's first fully automatic opera-
tion for the convertible top, and the
SLK takes this technology a step
further. Pushing one button triggers a
sequence of events that transforms the
SLK from a closed coupe to a fully
open roadster in 25 seconds. The fold-
ing roof retracts completely into a rear
compartment, leaving a sleek, smooth
appearance.

The retractable hardtop creates two
cars in one, and also offers the refine-
ment and structural integrity of a
coupe. The hardtop provides
increased securirty against theft, and
the glass rear window with integrated
defroster will not discolor.

ASR traction control, siandard for
the U.S.-market SLK, is another all-
season asset. The system can control
rear wheelspin with both the brakes
and throttle. As one every
U.SD.-market Mercedes-Benz, four-
wheel disc anti-look brakes are stan-
dard on the SLK.

The SLK features the first-ever use

of me BabySmwt system - a
technology which turns off the pas-
senger mirbag whenever a special
child seat is belted in: The BabySmwt
system uses a small "resonator" built
into the child seat, similar to the me-
urity tags sometimes attached to mer-
chandise in retail clotting ttom.

A tow-power ntHo stgnti from the
passenger seat prompts a return signal
from the resonator in a BabyStnart-
equipped infant or child seat, allowing
the system to sense the presence of fee
seat and automatically turn off the
passenger's front airbag.

Since the ay ' s signal is essentially
"reflected" back by the resonator in
the child seat, the seat itself needs no
battery or power hookup. The BabyS-
man system is a special benefit in a
two-seater like the SLK, since rear-
facing child seMs we too ctoae to the'
airbag and can't be placed in a rear
seat. The seat itself is available as an
accesssory from Mercedes-Banz
dealers.

Since the Mercedes-Benz SLK is
so comprehensively equipped as stan-
dard, there are only three factory
options: heated seats for S595, metall-
ic paint for $600 and a choice of
telephone/CD changer combinations -
an integrated mobile phone/CD chan-
ger for $ 1,495 or an integrated port-
SniC pnOfiefCO CnUlg€F rof 51,895.
(A complete list of standard features
is attached.)

Selective use of light-weight mater-
ials such as magnesium and alumi-
num contribute to a lean weight-to-
power ratio of about 16 pounds-per-
horeepower. With a curb weight of
3,036 pounds and 157 inch-length, the
SLK is relatively light and short,
emphasizing its sporty nature and
contributing to its nimbleness.

All U.S. versions of the Mercedes-
Benz SLK are equipped exclusively
with a 185-horsepower supercharged,
intereooled engine. Badged SLK230,
the U.S. model shares the European
'Kompnsssor" badge on the front fen-
ders to indicate the presence of a
supercharger, or compressor.

The SLK's crankshaft-driven
supercharger is an adaptation of the
Roots "blower," which was Invented
by Americans Francis and Philander
Roots 130 years ago. Twin three-
lobed rotors turn at up to 12,000 rpm

withm the oval compressor housing,
compressing incoming air An inter
cooler then cools the pressurized air,
which creates a demer intake charge
to boos power further.

To conserve fuel and enhance com-
ponent durability, the belt-driven
supercharger disengages at idle via
!!I3§jllSif€ fniMalU HSWSV̂ Tf n 9 f n I
smooth tranMUoo, witfi'noe oF me
"lag" or sudden power surges that mar
performance in some turbocharged
cars (which use exhaust gas to drive
the compressor). On the contrary,
with itt 200 lbs. ft. of torque available
from 2JQ0-4,SOO rpm, the SLK230
rewards die driver with the smooth,
flexible response one would expect of
a larger displacement engine.

Teamed to me-SLK's supercharged
engine is a five-speed automatic

trots and a microprocessor to adapt to
raid conditions and even an individu-
al's driving style. For example, on
mefnes. m !ntfW«i«efi im mum
the road grade and delay an upshift to
preserve climbing power. Then, on a
descent, the transmission will downs-
hift to take advantage of engine brak-
ing, just as a driver would do if shift-
ing manually. In normal driving, the
transmission shifts quickly and
smoothly for optimal fuel efficiency.
However, when the transmission
computer senses spirited driving, it
responds with crisper shifts at higher
engine speeds.

The contemporary styling of the
SLK includes cues from a rich herit-
age of Mercedes-Benz racing and
sports cars, such as flie supercharged
SSK of the 1920s and the 300SL of
the 1950s and 1960s. Notable design
dements Unking the SLK with its
proud past include the long hood/
shot deck proportions and the "power
domes" on the hood, a tribute to the
original 300SL.

The SLK design is one that looks
toward the future, however, not the
past. The taut wedge profile, short
overhangs and wheels mat fill the fen-
der wells convey action and perfor-
mance, even standing still. It's
intended to be a timeless design, and it
is unmistakably Mercedes-Banz.
Among the exciting exterior colors
available are Calypso Green, Bahama
Blue and Sunburst Yellow

Undo the damage of your summer driving
Now is the perfect time to undo the

iiiiaw, dum, lij Mimm dii.int and
to get ready for the rigors of winter
driving ahead.

But given . the complexity of
today's vehicles, many motorists,
including former do-it-yourselfers,
are looking for professional techni-
cians as "tune-ups" have become
"engine performance diagnoses" and
on-board computer systems, electron-
ic climate control, anti-lock brakes,
digital dash boards, and other
advanced systems grow Dopular.

The following tips fromthe Nation-
al Institute for Automotive 'Service
Excellence should make finding a
qualified automotive technician

• easier.
Uk a IIUHILJU uf f i iu id i or huiinc.JJ

vice Excellence. ASE certifies auto-
motive technicians by means of
nationally administered tests. Techni-
cians voluntarily take these compen-
tency exams in from one to eight auto-
motive specialties, such as Engine
Repair or Brakes. There are also
exams for medium/heavy truck and
collision repair technicians, engine
machinists, and parts specialists

Those who pass and fulfill the two-
year work experience requirement are
awarded ASE credentials attesting
their competency. The certified tech-
nicians are then eligible to wear the
blue and white ASE shoulder insigna.

Not only are these credentials

associates if they can recommend
someone; a consensus is usually more
reliable than counting solelv on one
person's, judgement. .

Be sure to call the local Better Bus-
iness BUreau or consumer organiza-
tion and inquire about the reputation
of the place of business in question.
Look for a relatively neat, well-
organized facility with up-to-date
equipment and polite service person-
nel willing to take the time to discuss
your repairs. Policies concerning
diagnostic fees, labor rates, guaran-
tees, and other policies should be
posted.

Check around for an auto techni-

FREE Information!

mcaningrui it
reassuring to his employer, and
important toyu. They are the extta
assurance that your technician knows
his or her stuff. And, all ASE-certified
technicians must recertify every five
vears in order to remain current with

CALL

m*> 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection, nu mber below!
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fosource
A Public ScnKt «t

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Spmeialtsts In;

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All F

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

A Monthly Feature Appearing in
1? MftHMnanoro-Tril Wnalr EWk Month -1L iicW3popCT!r Jru TTCCX KMLa mwi l t t

Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Rosdle Park Leader, Summit Observers,

Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator,

Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Elizabeth Gazette & Hillside Leader.

Experience the benefits of being

seen weekly by over 5B, 000

potential customers!

Call

908-686-7700
for details

AUTOMOTIVE I M

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Mom. A««iua Sumn*

(908)_ 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOB SALE ^ " P

1990 ACCURA LEGEND. wNM, 4 door, moon
reef, 65.000 mlM, al power, storm. ramoH
mmr, fwimoondMon i i i joo . soMgg-asM.
AUTO SPECIAL - $24.00 for 10 weak! pfapaM.
Pal QaiBMed tor bettite B00-564-a911

1992 BMW 313. 6 cylinder, manual tranrrfc.
• i o n , l e a t h e r , s u n - r o o f , a i r - '
COnrJtonUg, AM/FM C M M M , new MM, 4§K.
Mint $18.300. nooototote 201-325-0190.

1988 CADILLAC SEDAN neVILLE. M g e
leaffier InMnor, loaded Mmt condMon m and
out New MfK $6500. Call 906-651-0307

CARS FOR S1Q0 or best offer. Seized and
• t f U M i ay OCA, Q L IRS, Al m M f e ,
4WD*s, boats, computers and more. Your area
now! 1-800-451-0050 axt 0188.

1968ASTROCHEVY VAN Rebuilt eogme, two
tone gray, awn, Asking S3800, negotiable,
Qflf W1-TOJ4J1I1 Of Wl»7WfAttff

1968 CHfVY CAMARO Kui, 6 cylinder,
automatic, good eondwen, 94.000 rrttet.
$3,800 Of oust offer. Call 908-687^4218.

1916 CMiVROLfT ."AN, Brown, an automaUo
AM/™ cassette. 60,000 nrles J5500 Can
90S-81»4373.

19S2 COHVlTTi CONVfRTlBLi. Non-
smoking w . 3,150 rnles, evtry opBon po««l.
Me. Oarage kept, like new. $29,999. Can
201 =743-6234.

isn umamt OOMAR xm.
MMMttarM'

24 Haw t m l w

90*668-7420

•jNier UL od ptnw. tknii ayMam, 60,000
m m 801-681-1787. ;_

1990 Mrrau«SH ECUPSE, §
Futy I

1987 NISSAN 200SXM, V-6, iM,
nMf

1967 NISSAN MAXIMA, wh—.

cian certified by the non-profit ttchnology and to stay in the program.

ASE-certified technicians across the
counoy. Shops that employ these cer-
tified technicians often display the
blue and white ASE outdoor sign and
pest their technicians* credentials in
the customer service area.

Officials with the National institute
for Automotive Service Excellence
remind motorists that their involve-
ment is important, too. Among ASE's
recommendations:

Read your owner's manual.
Become familiar with the basic

components and systems. >.
Follow the manufacturer's service

schedules.
Make note of noises, unusual

handling.
When describing your vehicle's

problejn(s), be concrete, but' resist the
temptation to diagnose

Have small problems repaired
before they become major headaches.

g S
vary raaMnabla. Call 9M^M40Sei/
908-96*-5?77. houtl SiOlHOflOpffl,

196B NISSAN SCNTRASE-Sport* coup* Mint
coodMton. only 78.000 mtaa, ltd wth •unroof
t4J00/ bm cBaf. Cal 90B-2WK)773.

OLDS 1974 CUTLASS SufMRM, ClMfflpuR,
right off showroom floor. Mad in pandaa,
5,000. tow jnlMge Muat aaa. Ctf Eric.

199C OLDSMOWLE CIERA. 4-door, auWM-
tic. powar (taennoy M M / wtndow^ door
ioGkt, AM/m o i n M a . Good tendHen, gar-

1! 00PQE DAVTONA, a t. 00PQE D T O , o W M g ,
powsr MMring, power, brakes, am-lm m -
sette, iutemattc. 89,000 mies. Good oondMon.
18,300. 90S-24MB51.
19i6 DOOQE LANCfR, automittc, power
wmdows, power brakes, power steering, air,
am-fm cassette. ioiK. S99S or best offer.
aoi-33S.9tf7O.

DRiAM MACHINf S • got • pMura rt your ear?
Run It tor 4 weeks, onty $40, Call Classffled at
§00.564-8911 tor details

1966 FORD T « R D . Just restored. White.
Wac* top. New paint, new tires and more.
IS.fOO or bm offer. 997-3«a.

1995 FORD WINDSTAR QL. 21.000 miles;
power steering/ windows, locks; tir conditioner,
dual air, bags; stereo cassette. Asking |15,000
908-382.5602.

QQVf RNMENT § E S D earn for pennies on
the SI J ^ w r , Corvette, Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche, Hondt, 4«4's, trucks and more. Local
sales/ areaory. TOR frea i=Mft«9-Z29a ex-
tension A-4000.

1gS9HONDACIVTCSI.Sveed,rBd,i»elerrt
condition. 4 « , tour new WBI , •Jr, AM-FM

A»Wng tS400. Cell 20

SEIZED CARS from S i m PmcfM*, CaA-
I M S , etwvys, BMW*. CorvettM, JMps.
4WO* Your srem, Tol free 1400-2184000
extension A-7953 currant ls«tng»

SEI2ED CARS from $175. PorMies, ft*
ton, Chevys. BMWs. CorvHtw. A l n Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Your i rea . Toll free
i-tOO-f 18-9000 E«t. A-ifSB for ftirfent
Hstinga/rjrectory

1992 SUBARU LEGACY. L-wegon. 5 4 M d , 4
whMJ drive, ABS, 58K. al power, Beolent
condrtion, J9.50CV best offer. 201-7404190.
leave mesiaje, _ _ ^

1992 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4-rJoor, S.OOO
mite*, automatic, a*. Very dean, no ruH.
SB.tOO, we§o««W». OBF hi U«!«i».
201-54»47TO afWf BPM7

1992 TOYOTA Pf l lVU LE 54K rrilM, CO,
rear air, ABS. Captain* chair*. a*oy whaato,
excellent condition, $12,500 negotiable.
201.37g.1gm

1992 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA QU 16 vaTveB,
67,000 mles. toadtd. sun-roof, pewar avery-

sporty Must see and drtv*. S8900

1973 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. Look*, run
gran. Interior clean and In good ahape. New
brake*, dutch, starter, SI BOO negotiable.
90M5

AUTO WANTED

1983 CJ7 JEEP. MS, i cyynder, 4 need,

(removable).
808-424-8742.

11800 or best otter.

19S4 LINCOLN, SUICIDf doors, btack, K.700
or best offer Runs good. Looks good. 997-3262
or 997.1442.

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For AD 4 Wheat BriMe

CARS. TRUCKS »od VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

ALL CASH for cart. Cash orHhe-fpet. Al
mates and model Truck and can. In good
COndWon. CaR 1-800-222-8867

I

Qet It In gear wltli
the Auto Special

10 weeks-20 words
only 524.00 prepaid
One vehicle per i d

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private partr pdVertierl only.

Jutl
y

XTarraU
Cln««IOcd

P.O.
Dept.

IBB
. O7O4O

S a t r * your todl ctassifledi.
on the internet

httpi//www.loeaJsourea.conVel««sl1iad^

Wliui

iu'uv: \U

ii li i mil \ >/»// / //

Will Make Your With Conic True

' L 1 1 ! I i i i i I /

OF THE
AWT

BODY
SHOP
(on premise*)

M . . . . . . . . . - , - . . ... ,,,
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

• T DAY TEST DRIVE ON ALL
1 / PREFERRED USED VEHICLES

tn MM CAMRY AS
*C * DtF. ROTH I

LU / S p W i T T A ^ ^ ^ mmm£SS.

^ZJiTTA GL ASKING $6,888
* »?B t f . V , " *»•*» S » * . * ; "u.»SS BUQiITi CLOrx INT:

•92G-20 ASKING S9,990
^ p , ^ ,-..»,—-muiis« w s t jtnmieiKsaiiimm

•94 LEGEND LS ASKING 525,995
»-dFS* E-oTi;., »>: - a t ! *: f i f zv, l i MOSS =« . i^-cs ft?

APPROVAL!!
NO CRftimM BAb CRlbfT... NO CREDIT REJICTIONS BANKRUPTCY.,
REPOSSiSSION... JUDGf MENTS... NO PROBLEM! TTS OKI!

*9S INTEGRA LS ASKING $15,495 ,
3.DH 1-erL AUTO.TBMii, WS1. »C. MOON M O.0TH INT. TMIAH. j

WTNTfeORALS ARCING $11,444
iccgpA, MR, 4-evi, i-sro, «M. *c. 0.0™ INT. W W T I , eoeou M*™ITWQ-

•94 250 CONVERSION VAN ASKING $13,990
1 tt^im TMS. «w «e, mum. mumt. tea urn CHMM. cwn

ASKING $20T995

m

•93C-1500
aw. p*«. ,»c.

ASKING $1

93CELICAGT ASKING $13,495
-oVoT* J-OH , i-e»L. «UT6 TB*(SS P , & I cf luist SUN mat. CLOTH » T ksvfyu

•92ELDORA0O
1 DR. MTV. «UTD TWUS, P/M. Aft MUM, LJATtSR

-.r-Tl"*

MNB141M

'92 VOYAGER LE
PLYMOyTN VU i-CtL. »iffO TB^ l i , Pltm. *C. CLOTM
cMoosf fBOJ) m!FwtTEaicyc*MMi M.SOJVIH

ASKING $10,MO
OTM INT. 7 KkSKHOf* (SfD

_
imam » piamt^, t-en. »UTO TPANS *C »*B

O

o

•92 LEGEND
mLmtmmMK

ASKING $16,888
f, u m w Mr. MMHTBfce am

•3 WRANQL
. P>T HPR,

^ 92 VIGOR GS ASKING $13,495

. 5 c : CAR SUPER CENTER
ALL MAKES AND MODELS • 1-HOUR DEUVERY!

ROUTE 22 EAST
at Springfield Acura

SPRINGFIELD, NJ

FOR INSTANT CREDIT
Call Mr. Walters:

201-912-9000
USED CARS WARRANTY^
36 MONTH/36,000 MILE
INGINE • TRANS • DRIVE AXEL • STEERiNG

•-AIR CONDTlONlNG'SUSPENSION
• ELECTRICAL • BHAKES • E L E C T R P N C S _ ^

WE ARE #

AUTHORIZiD SALES OUTLET IN MfW JERSEY FOR YEARS

97 ACURA INTEGRA

vmnm9BmM
DDCOUNTPIBClfGEVBnlMTl

AS SEEN ON TV!

'Come see me
for a #1 DEAL
from your
#1 DEALER!"
Carmen Catena
President

'AS

• Vihicn must be •CERTIFIED- • U n d e W

8 rigorous TS-pornl ini-pectan • Covimd by
anAeura-baated i2-momn/i2.00OmHeW-

We do it with PRICE, A HUGE INVENTORY SELECTION & AWARD-WINNING SlRytCEi

SPORTS COUPE & 4.D00R SEDAN
3-Door., Power Steering/Disc Brikes/Win^ws ,
AM/FM/Stereo/CD-Playir. Pow. Ant.. Tinted Glass.
Dual Aif j
Valve 4-cyi DOHC Eng , 5-Spd: Std Trans.
Auto Trans avaiiabit LOADED1 MSRP: $16,535,
V!N#VS001805 LEASE

BRAND •
NIW •97ACURA CL

NEW • LUXURY SPORTS COUPf
• FRONT WHEEL WIVE 'AIR COND, • AUTO.

TRANSMISSION » MOON ROOF • ABS BRAKES!

t, Pow. steer/Ant/vvinoBnjr.'Lks.." Cruse'Cbnt
, 16-Valve Fuel Injert. VTEC4-Cyl. Eng.and lot* more

t MSRP:$23,345. VIN #VL014057. LEASE.,

•MLEflBOLSiORPIARL

f3HTfaflALi3DBSILVEH

m VIGOR OS 4 OR TEAL

vimMimcimmm

MLfQINBLSIDRiUCK

$149 PER'
R/CNTH 8T0C»

SPECIAL RKANCINC!
FIRST TIME BUYERS

COLLEGE GRADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY LOANS

ON YOUR PRESENT TRAOI-IN

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

RETURN
HEADQUARTERS

INCLUDING EARLY TERMINATION!
ALL MAKES AND MODELS.

WE NEED CARS
AND TRUCKS!

W i PAY CASH FOR
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

FROM'86 TO m .

FREEI
• SERVICI

LOANER CARS
24-HR, ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE

•KlfMN04DRiUCK W INTffllW LJ 3 Dfl m

WLIGE»L2DBR0SfW0O0

•SITL3J4DRDISERTIHST

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING.,,

MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

SPRINGFIELD WE ARE YOUR LOCAL AinHOMZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. WALTERS

RTE. 22- SPR1NGFIELD-201-912-9000
Wt spiik English • Spanish • Russian • ttaliin • Portugutsi•• Hebrw • Arabic & ottier linguagts

JO CREDIT, BADCREi
BANKRUPTCY...

REPOSSESSION.,
NO PROBLEM! FTS 0 K !
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED

FOR IMMEDIATE
PREEQUDB

APPROVAL^r :•

REPOSSESSION... JUDGMENTS... NO PROBLEM! ITSO.K.1I




